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TEACHERS FOR SOUTH AFRICA ARE 
GIVEN EVERY COMFORT BY GOVERNMENT,

WHOLESALE SURBENDERPREMIER LAURIER SETS OUT CANADA'S |™ ih jegohatiohs? NEW BRUNSWICK,
FARMER ENDS HIS 

LIFE WITH RAZOR

i ~

ENTIRE INSURGENT FORCE IN TWO 
PROVINCES Of PHILIPPINES.POSfflOl II n OF BRITISH BRET, LONDON PAPER SAYS SOMETHING 

SERIOUS HAS HAPPENED.

Malvar Unconditionally Give» In and Orders 
Hit Follower» to Do Likewise-Expected 
That Similar Action Hat Been Taken in 

Samar-Merchants Happy.

Will Leave Here Saturday-Paid Railway andIPullman Ex- 
and Given First-class Accommodation on Steamer

Amnesty Hitter, Refusal of Government to

Able Speech In Reply to Criticism of Mr. McLean of East
York--Matter of Poor Telegraphic Service Between P, fc»j causes—British Successes.
Island and Mainland.

penses,
-Chat With the Man in Charge.

■TJZrv-' 
--Ji-------- r-

Creighton Bell, of Carleton
I London, April 16.—The Daily Mail in | prtlirl*„ r- n.-J • Manila, April 16,-tien. Malvar has sur

it» issue of this morning says it under- LOUnij, f OUmQ UBSl] in rendered unconditionally to Brigadiar Gen-
atands a serious hitch has occurred in the U/nnJ. K|par Unmp eral J. Franklin Bell at Lipa, Batangas

would be a most suicidal policy for «he peMe negotiations in South Africa. The TTUUUs, I'lCQl I V i province, with the entire insurgent force
Canadian people .to go into any scheme of council has decided to refuse a _________ of the provinces of Laguna and Batangas.. D0ZEN PA,ES ssr.-jrof Europe, England included, are engaged mg the negotiations. This alone is not WALKuD A DOZEN I AUEui movements in Tayabas and Cav.te piov error
at the present time and Which compels I likely to cause the Boers to_ withdraw I ince and capture all those in the field were beinsr sent second class. They „
the™ rtoLTVJtTn I ^wtolwtens' W<£\hf negoto -------------- "'ho have not yet surrendered, but Mai- ^ tfae ^ „f OTeiythiug that the ship arrival o£ the teachers in England.
crf^Great Britain and Canada? ^Great tions is the fact that the government de- . ,■ ’> , , var has ordered the complete surren er ^ provide and expressed themselves Consequently it’s a case of on t i oily,
Britain is one of the foremost nations of dines to place the later Cape rebels up- Evidently Stood While Committing of every insurgent to the nearest Ameri^ ^ dght M deHghted with the arrange- t^fchTTswiil be located after
the world, in many ways perhaps the on the same footing as the bmghebs with ,b „ , can force. Gen. Wheaton, reporting to ments_ In order to prevent the muss Where Africa is not definitely,
foremost nation, certainly the greatest respect to amnesty and is not inclined to the Bash Act ) Then Closed RaZOf, the division headquarters, says that a, which occurred at the last reaching ISouth f-toca ^
empire which exists today or perhaps withdraw the banishment proclamation. I , ’ resistance in his department has ended moment in stra ghlenmg out their bag- known, but XL^LvS and Orange
whteh has existed since the supremacy of These features are reptrded by thé Boers Lay It On B TfOO StUmp, Walked 8 and that the surrenders just announced and egects ,by the first contingent principally mto the ^ s ca^ be.^he
Rome Great Britain, by reason of her as two cardinal points in the irreducible u , mean that the ports will be opened and 8ns. wcnt on the Corinthian, the gov- River Lolonj. As far n m,.e lvln be
situation luxs to maintain a large and! minimum of terms which Lord Milner Distance «id Fell Dead-----Had that the Filipinos m the detention camp, ^ authorities got all the members teachers from . eaC‘ which will
™^t ^my Honorable geltlemenl went to Pretoria to ascertam and in re can be allowed to return to their home, ""‘second lot ‘^report here yester- grouped ami given positions which
Lp aware how renugnant to the British turn for which the Boers agree to the Deeded Farm tO Children. in time to plant the crops. , and the result is that they have been enable them to live together-
^ole k to nSHtTof maintaining a loss of independence and a general sur- Gen. Wheaton gives Gen. Bell great “^Xmeet each other and get acquaint- of engagement is one year, with the OP

Honorable gentlemen are | render. Their other demands, continues _________ credit for his indefatigability in conduce fnre ^mibarkma to sail on Saturday, tion of making a n0w engagement at h
standing army. Honoraiblegent^menare Majl) ^ that Great Britain ing the campaign. He was in the field I ed befoie embarkmg to s^l on u ^ ^ tbat tlme. The salary is £100
aware how the aatish pe^^ ahall rebuild and restock the farms, take . , on horseback day and night, personally lhe i^'tw'^t.i^ agentYwiLAogive the sterling and all expenses paid. When
S foned by^venito, by the iLition I over the legal claims.and liabilities of Bristol, K. B„ April lfi-(Special)- superintending the most arduous oper- t^re^p until the last minute at their their term expires, they "'üttor homes
which the empme occupies in the world, the two republics and grant a représenta- Creighton Bell, a fanner living about two atrans. delighted at homes, but the connections m some eases with free traneportation^, _ eased with
to mainUinhstamlinga^y^id today the Than £ram Bristo1’ killed hjmSelf th! o°f a rjUmption of trade proved ^effective and the ^ Mr Colso'n^indeiatigable efforts for their
principal items on the British budget art ■ by cutting his throat with a raser. He wilh the uacified provinces and are an.v be held for buem. How the ttautax cor i convenience, and he m turnthe expenses for naval and land arm.- British Make Captures. ^ been acting strangely for a few days, ious to show Generals Chaffee, Wheaton ^pondent got the idea ot ia well satisfied with the teachers. The
men' ' London. April 15—The following des but wafl n<,t considered in a dangerous and Bell their appreciation of the fact j accomm , the government agents provincial educational .^X^here ^and
Canada’s Po.i ion. b:iZ his w,f= thrt the "tmn  ̂re^ly over^ ^ ^endm the^arture^of the

“Now, my honorable friend says that] Er. came into to village, leaving no one at ,he American officers in Batangas and teachers as pleasant a® ^ wt>dld ^ impossible to have made a bet-
Canada should follow in the game course „y ' Hamilton’s columns arrived at home but his mother and two little child- Laguna provinces during the last four respect. No ” ghi^buHiJkets were sent ter choice. All the teachers are brig ,
that we should take par.tin aschenmM theti™^derton Un6 last night, having ren. - goon after. this he disappeared and months. . of room on th sMp, but inteUigent girls, of ^^"ently

f riUdmg ffro The - not seen dive again. t make Thorne station Tthri port, as well as ^
LL\vl“ Sense’territory, but ^urmg the movement from the ^ mornin€ be was found by a search ^JeTe sutoission.? ^ Pullman car aecommo^rion,
with a sparse population of five and a I Anril 15_TSneciaO—The recruit-1 party about 50 rods from his house, in a The lack of news from the island of I case, also, was •- t Q , a steamer

iF^Si ÏISS
tWn~? ral " /fwan-trhfkrtat:on’ This is the I looking chaps, some of whom had served 1 down, and walked about a dozen paces , <n — uartment of the secretary, of state at Ot-. Hebb, Bridgewa . » ^ Misa Ella
work tTwh^h wefiavc devoted ^ Atem^n, coroner, held an inquest prurnil Pill Til 11 iU ^"bJ^for a” Sm “oranLlL Walton.N. S^MissEmmu

pense to the supply of guns, cannons and u were pinioned “fit,” the | ‘Xid, being out of his mind, committed nr, PflllDT ML DTI Ai tfl ™ old friends. M. Mackenzie, Stellarton N. S.,
mM?IH^ghS!a^:rit^^Did the tight others being plucked of the DC COUîll MAH I lALtl!» h conversation, with Mr. Cokm Thms^ aMrel V EH»t, ^ B;;’ Miss

SÉM5Î5K5 s53a;fif|gk^=FL- - SSC*■■ a?æs?£s3 sfesœ
“.siwadaSïSSlII (Bill H Uassserfec-HSH.^

must I fixed. i j PlDtUilCI I Cfli n senate committee on Philippines yester- gUeets of the imperial government. While Portage la
until] 11 ILL uULUl day in reference to the alleged case of tor-1

ture in the Philippines. Secretary Root 
presented the originil report of Col. Dick- 

the matter. The whole subject I 
at considerable length.

I

in London they will seledt an educational 
equipment, which wall consist of cei'tain 
text books and manuals. This equipment 
will be, as far as possible, similar to the 
Canadian school supplies, as the idea is 
that their educational woik in the refugee 

will be on the same general lines 
Canada. Another detail in which 

department showed great thoughtiul- 
to cable to Canada

The manner in which the lady teaohers 
of the second contingent for South Africa 
picked out their staterooms on board the 
steamship Like Ontario at this poit Tliurs 
day and arranged for their comfort on 
the voyage to Liverpool, testified to the 

of the despatch from Halifax that

Ottawa, April 15—(Special)—On motion 
to é* into supply, Mr. Hughes (P. E. I.) 
brought up the telegraph service between 
the island and the mainland. He said the 
conditions were. intolerable. The Anglo- 
American Telegraph Company, with its 
head office in London, England, had the 
sole connection with the island and re
fused to do anything to improve the ser
vice. The company closed its office gt 8 
o’clock in the evening and there were no 
messages transmitted until 8 or 9 o dock 
the following morning.
.any seal remedy until the government took 
hold of the telegraph 
(try, tout he thought something might 
done by refusing to pay the government 
subsidy if mi improved service was still 
refused- No press despatches could be re
ceived by ,the morning newspapers.

Mr. Lefurgy supported what Mr. Hughes

Mr. Tarte said some of the ministers 
would soon be kt England. He expected 
to be there himself and -he would have a 
short and interesting talk with the Anglo- 
American Company. If the company did 
insist in refusing a better service, he 
thought there were scene means of bring- 
ing them to toot. The general service 
might 'be extended. It would not cost 81,- 
000,000 to do so. The whole question 
would receive the consideration of the 
government.

Mr. Bell (of Pictou) was proceeding to 
reply to Sir Richard Cartwright on the 
Canadian year book figures when he was 
prevented by the rules of the house not 
permitting reference to a padfc ddbate.

!
camps 
as in 1the

He did not expect

service of the conn
ive

Lake Ontorio, sailed from

The British Budget.
Mir. McLean (East York) called atten

tion to the speech of the chancellor of the 
exchequer iq1 England and particularly to 
that feature wbidh imposed a tax on food 
gtiifls without increasing the price to the 
consumer. But the disappointing part was 
that Canada did not get reciprocal treat
ment. He blamed Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 
this. Had the premier taken a different 
Stand during the diamond jubilee and had 
he accepted the offer to discuss imperial 
defence during the coronation ceremonies, 
be (McLean) was of opinion that Canada 
would have hid- advantage of the propo
sition made In the British budget and a 
preference would be given to Canada.
Able Speech by Premier.

Sir Wilfrid gently chidied Mr. MoLean I. C. 
for not giving* netiiae to the government have done by spending tlmtmon-y 
before tim house met of his intention to. military armaments.^tH ^fc/bave »,

MteB qf UIDOI, , . r
szasraA,Sffi3&t: FEAR A MEAT FAMIIt, c«-t,nm..&r»wtt.M# ssls

for wliat U did todjor t ^ in ho-nora'ble ffiedd’s conceptions. I do not -------- , Industry. that a court martial will be ordered.
toiAya •sssitt r.titio, r.rii.m.«t <• i«™ i«- _ . a M,kl

it ahwld have been ««amerce, be bill find me ^ bfilgO 01 Canadian and Argentine I Brfi li Cardwell, have sold ther farm r-l-'-' -'' the “nd I -

ïrîr. SSI, -IM. the a™, «mld yed Ib.l-, I.«n.t.!V..leWtbmn 8 » I and U work, to . ».!»•• .em„«d “ .^li
yAridÿisgrA-wiçs; -- s«s? I

™ mow i,t iris»" ,.T,sru‘wr w‘.i« a

commercial situation, but saw little profit „ne ^reat Brtodn appeared to at which representatives of the entire re- Mr. Harney, of London. These gent e
or advantage in dricussmg to political a ^taxation, tad meat trade of London were present, men were connected with the late C- A
situation or to military «tuition. Had have entorai JW ^ old rom duties, unanimously petitioned parliament to re- Stockton, some two years ago, in an ef
Mr. MoLean anything *« say to that pe* , protection or not, move the existing restrictions on the rai- fort to acquire and develop the salt ra
tion? The government stated to the ma- ^ not large, but portation of cattle from Canada and Ar- dustry near Sussex. The provincial gov-
jperial authorities that, according to toa^ .. there was an opening and the gentine. The meeting asserted that in I ernment has agreed to grant the concern
way of thinking, the rdatnons which at at for negotiations in a view of the reduction in the American an exemption from royalty dues ujxm
present bind Canada to the motor direction in Lcmdoff next June. He meat supply the action they petitioned their product for 10 years in order to de
were satisfactory. Was Mr. MoLean pro- despair that to representatives wafl imperative in order to prevent a meat velop the industry which it would
pared to take another course on conference would be able to lay I famine during the coronation of the king. I seem is in a fair way to be started- Mr-
question? Did he want to have po^ down the basia of a system whidh would I Replying to a question in the house of Waliate, some weeks ago, asked the city i Cincinnati| April 17—The Episco,pal
tion as between Britain and t^naaa inmrOTe the trade relations between Great commons this evening, R- W. Hanbury, council if it would grant a subsidy to a Hfmse of Bishops today adopted a reso- 
any of the edf-goyermng =» , , Britain and her colonies. president of the board of agriculture, said company engaged to ship large quantities jutiou commending to the people of the
way improved, if eo, Jet nim say Whether this suited Mr. McLean or the government had no reason to appre-1 0f salt and lithia product from bt- John. Im63;onary jurisdiction of the Episcopal
be had to offer. In the estl,mfrv1 o{ ^ r met to views of the major- hend a ærjùpg meat shortage and that it --------------- 1“ ' ~ I church to take action in assuring at least
govmnment, to members ot itv’of the Canadian people and the cou]d not entertain a proposal to remit nTri||rn TinFfi I LId T part of the support of their bishops,
the house arid tiiecomtaonpeop ^ government <vere looking not go much th restrictions on cattle imported from \T K A ft/1 F K j nrH ÛN [J mile as many bishops as possible will
the relations between Canada and Br.tam as for the appmba-1 Canada. OlLHIVIUI MULIl HHU attend the synod of the old Catholics at
could not be improved, atWstihesawn [ion ^ thepeople at large. No doubt to ■ ' — OinOn n II I il P (hOdfl B°nn’ next August, Bishop Pot-

EdbEuh"£EPEenttiv«oCf"iJto ^ATSS^towS TO PREVENT TUBERCULOSIS. CARGO BRING $390. I ^’dtheN^^’JtShedEpWiaLeof
^TeTc4nt^f, ^re^nimouriy to toe “r-to premier did First Annual Convention Of Canadian So- § b ^ Shjp Bought by Halifax làlffia^Wertem Kw Natoniel Sey- 

opinion tjlvat the rel&Uom not 'always have the view that there was ciety it Ottawa. 6 . Q\. . . RiHd«r mour Thomas» rector of the chuIxh 01,
between the colonies and nn need of exchanging the relation between ...... Wafl—A St. John Dluder. }j0iy Apostles, Philadelphia, and son oi
were perfectly satisfactory. Nothing ha • « Britain. In 1892 he said the 0ttawa April 17 —(Special)—The I -------- the late Bishop of Kansas; Honolulu,
occurred emee to change hie r0mier advocated independence, and ’ e^al presided ? over the H lifax N g April 17-(Special)—At Henry Bond Restarick rector of St. Paui s
The baris upon M ti^em^re tod premie^ ^ ÿ ^ d convention of the ,tJt e^hante’ Exchange today the huil, chureli, San Diego, Cal.; Porto Rico Jas.
grown and1 now i^d wb to lore sbe should take us into her counsels. As g0L,iety for the prevention of tuber-1 ^terials and fittmg.fi of the steamer H VanBuren. fonnerly of Ljnn, Ma^.. 
autonomy of all it» to . imperial defence, Mr. Borden said he culosis tonight. In outlining the objects as sdie ];es submerged off Lanso, and later of San Juan. . ,
to did not sec tot a q-thi^ could be d avouid always maintain Canada’s right to f u as90ciation his excellency said that * ’3old at public auction for $380, and Die new bishops cannot be consecrated 
at to present time to .mprove tot basis shol,ld contribute, but at the jt wa9 to arouRe public interest in the $ SS for $10 to Wm. MoFat- for two or three months, awaiting he ap-
m any way whatever. ,, time he did not think the govern- prevention of tuberculosis and then, by c Mr Lantatum, of St. John, and a proval of the committees. Most of the day

Mr-Mcto^ taxes up anotliOT ques p, .^me have refused to discuss the eo]lating the best opinions and dissemi- 0aebec "marine store dealer were at the was devoted to considering the admission
Sir Wilfrid ^ —foatow also subject. He said that on the question of nating them, to give instruction in simiile ^ie. Bidding on the hull started at $7o, j of the Mexican chureli,_________
have made a great .. .• • r copyright, Canada had réce4ed from the means of prevention which ordinary care " there was no advance on Mr. Mc-
to oonsider the mfa ^ .,’ra-l position of self government. He accused renders feasible. The speaker of the even- ,, , ^ 0f ^10 for the cOal.
fusing to discuss ascha7e^^”,1^ ^iddto Laurier and Cartwright of always ing was Dr. Knopf, the celebrated special- Tatridge s otter oto--------------------
defence of the empire *e gmwnmmtito J the view that Britain would not ist8 of New York, who pointed out that
made a gréait mistake, t a ti tax Breadstuff*, that was to sole reason Canada was away ahead of the United
and the military must go ive for their not doing anything to states in this respect, as the States had
that is the view taken by the urc preference. The premier told the n(yt yet a national organization for the
gentleman, that commerce and war k Pof Britain that Canada did not prevention of the disease. The principal
be considered together, it u> a evr m p preference. . Was the govern- preventative to be used was the increas-
which I altogether dirent and I ohaUengc ^nt any n, knowledge among the ,*ople in or-
him or any other gentleman in this house ment stiu or iu d«, t]mt they might take the ordinary
or outside of it to present a scheme where- Hon, W. S. Fielding. measures to prevent the disease originat-
by two tilings so dissimtor as rammarce minister of finance sai.d no one <»p- ing.
and iwar can be considered together. No a ne miuwei on -
■ir, I do not admit that view at all. It (Continued on page 2, first column.)
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RRSSl MINISTER MSIRETFD I

Student Disguised as an Officer Empties Revolver into Body 
of M. Sipiaguine, Minister of Interior—Is Arrested.

mission, to court martial the officers who , / g-fc toteT^-

ssssri Sharere4es^ byth: ^
Ly0n' I “^gfi^^tote the buiid- was a student

ing disguised in the uniform of an aide de ; sentenced be riots of 1901. Hess- j-sstiiaie.L:
Episcopal Digcib,!.. 1. h*. - W | “k«ï".“ SB Vi‘.“SS ,h. ^

ffi s;Ti,.bo,s ir, STtïï ras» ».

minister stretched out bis’ hand to take where he died in one hour.

HOUSE OF BISHOPS.

Appointments.now

MCTAPEDIA fIRE-SWEPT.

Catholic Church, Hotels, Stores and Residences of Village on 
the I. C. R. Destroyed.

swept by
SUS. —*6,5»The fir6 is supposed to have originated

wasiCampbellton, N- B. 
fire this afternoon and 
office, Catholic cliapel are a total loss.

ir~..d^
house and stores, Dorion house and store, Gathouc chureh ^ r tl ti a£ter.
Pinault and Mr. Lagrace. with all the contents, were destroyed by. fire this alter 

. The loss is estimated at $75,000 with very little insurance^
Later_The post office and a section of the Intercolonial snow shed

burned. Five families are homeless and the guests at 5°,^^ 1 the Strath-
out accommodation. All the buildings of the Rest^ouche Salmon drib, the btratn

, and the railway station escaped injury.

noon

cGna

CONTEST OVER SUNDAY LAW
IS ON IN MONTREAL, f

TO AVOID ARREST.
HAD LANDED VT ST. JOHN. Suspected Wife Murderer Jumps Into River 

But is Captured.
Turned Back by United States 

Immigration Inspector.

Ogdenslbung, N. Y., April 15—Fourteen 
Italians, bound for Albany, were Mopped 
by an .immigration inspector on tlieir ar
rival here today. They had landed at b . 
John, N. B.. and came through without 
examination by Uniâd-Statee officials a^ 
either Halifax or Montreal, lhey have 
been returned to Canada and the railway 
company ordered to transport them bac " 
to their starting place. A party ot 
Erench-Oanadian sailors coming to sail on 
barges out of this port, were also ordered 
back to Canada by the inspector.

Montreal April 15—(Special)—A fight is on between to Lord’s Day Alliance 
Springfield, Mass., April 16.—B.ernhard I and the eonimon council over the Sunday law. The m muni ^“g^es^y

Weithaas, susjiected of the murder of Ins ten tion to amend the Sunday b>:law so that cigar and $ ntatives of the
wife, Lizzie, n the Highland Hotel last remain open. At a meeting tonight of the alliance, with rWntatives of tne 
night, was captured in Palmer late this board of trade and Grocers’ Union (an orgamzat.on of to large dealers) it was
afternoon by patrolmen- Weithass tried | decided to oppose the councils amendment. _______
to escape capture by jumping into the 
Quabog river, but was fished out by tne 
policemen. He will be arraigned tomor- 

eharge of murder in the first

Italians

CODFISH CONCESSION. THROWN 100 FEET AND BADLY
SCALDED IN EXPLOSION.FOUR CASES OF SMALLPOX

FOUR MILES FROM DALHOUSIE.

row on a 
degree.

Weithaas charges a Holyoke man and 
two Springfie’d men with being indirect 

ef his crime, but admits without 
hesitation that he has foriel:il hi.

Portugal Strikes Off Rate Which Has Been 
Against Newfoundland.

St. John's, Nfld., April 15—This after
noon Premier Bond announced he had se
cured a concession from Portugal under 
the terms of which Newfoundland cod
fish would be admitted to the Portuguese 
markets on the same terms as Norwegian 
codfish. The latter is now admitted into 
Portugal at 20 écrits lower than the New- 
iouadland fish. ___ .

causes
any
life.

Shubenacadie, N. S., April 16—(Special)—A terrible accident occurred at North 
Salem six miles from this place, at 6 o’clock last night. The boiler of the Robert 
Gass steam mill exploded. The boiler was thrown 30 feet and Fireman Boutiher, 

Officer of Coronation Contingent. I of Halifax, was found 100 feet away terribly scalded and his shoulder dislocated. 
„ , .. 10^.1.11 CJ1™„1 He was attended bv Dr. McLean, who went out from here poet haste and thisOttawa Apnl 15-(SpeemJ) M removed BoutiUer to Halifax hospital in a precarious condition. The lose

Sr/iSiSSs.i ; *a »»-«• < •» -« —« «™- -

'-1b .V>? N. B., April 15—(Special)—Four eases of smallpox were reported to- 
Ferguson and Doucet, at Eel River Cove, four males from to town 

jit. The>’ quarantined several houses and the county board of health is 
v Wamxmed to take the necessary mesures to .prevent Reading of^he disease. ^It 

M supposed to have been given by an Assyrian pedlar, vVho Mft d .bundle of good, 
in the house where to disease originated.

-.1
Mayor Snowball Re-elected.

Chatham, April 15—(Special)—W. B. 
Hnowball was re elected mayor today, ma
jority 73 over Mr. Winslow,

...____ j
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lived for the greater part of her life in 
New Brunswick.

Ghae. W at borne; one lister, Mrs. W- 
Fenwick, St. John, and many other rela
tives and friends to mourn her loss-

will be conducted at the home of the de
ceased and the funeral will take place 
Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock- He leaves 
a widow, two sons and one daughter— 
Mrs. Charles Lee, of Biddeford. Me- The 
sons, Harry and Archie, returned from 
Bangor and Biddeford respectively before 
the death of their father.

Prof, V- M. Fernald.
Williamstown, Mass., April 15.—O. M. 

Fernald, professor of Greek at Williams 
College, died today, aged 67.

but at the figures asked we believe we are 
correct in saying that nothing has been 
bought at tills port. With freights from 
St. John as low as 35s., the prices now 
asked would leave an excellent f.o.b. re
turn to the shipper, who may be relied 
upon to strain every nerve to increase 
production. At the present time spruce 
is too far above its average value to in
dulge in heavy commitments, and if busi
ness is to result shippers should moderate 
their views.

THE SPRUCE MARKETPREMIER LAURIER SETS 
OUT CANADA'S POSITION IN 

VIEW OF BRITISH BUDGET.

plied that the question was too premature 
to be answered.

The house devoted the day to Mr. 
Fisher's estimates for experimental farms 
and quarantine. All the items were pass
ed and the customs estimates were reached 
shortly before the house adjourned, which 
was at midnight.

Ottawa, April 17—(Special)—The minis
ter of justice in the house of commons to
day introduced a bill giving effect to the 
agreement reached between the dominion 
government and the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, when an increase in the capital stock 
of the company was agreed to. One sec
tion of the bill provides that the stock 
is to be sold at not less than par, an
other provision of the bill is that it shall 
be employed by the company for the im
provement of the company’s property and 
that not less than #9,000,000 shall! be used 
for dolling stock. Another provision in 
the bill is that the increase in the capital 
frtoek will not in any way postpone the 
time when the government will have the 
right- to compel ■ a reduction on the tolls. 
Under the charter of the Canadian Pa
cific the government cannot demand a 
reduction of tolls till the company has 
earned a profit of 10 per cent, on the 
capital actually expended in the construc
tion of the road.

Mr. Fitzpatrick recited the legislation 
which was in existence previous to the 
passing of the order in council authoriz
ing the C. P. R. to increase its stock. In 
respect to the tolls, when the time arrived 
for the regulation of these the additional 
$20,000,000 of stock will not be taken into 
account and it shall be issued at par, and 
further, said the minister of justice, the 
government have thought proper at the 
suggestion of the minister of the interior 
to provide that this money shall be spe
cifically applied for the purposes for which 
the company say they require it; that is, 
it shall be applied in the improvement 
of the property of the company.

W. F. MacLean (East York), argued 
that the bill did not deal with the real 
grievances. There w.as an attempt made 
to deal with two great questions; that of 
deciding what the actual cost of construc
tion of the road was and to determine 
when the exemption of the land grant 
from taxes ceased.

On motion to go into supply, Mr- Wil
son, of Lennox, criticized the policy of 
the government in regard to immigration. 
His speech was not of an unfriendly char
acter although he was a little severe on 
C- R- Devlin, the immigration agent in 
Ireland.

iMr. vSifton, ini reply, reviewed the policy 
of the government on this queetioif, point
ing out that when the Liberals came into 
office the work was at a standstill and 
now there was not only good progress but 
people were pouring into the west, and 
the development of the country was mar
vellous. -He said tliat during the present 
year there would be not less than 70,000 
new arrivals. Last year there were about 
50,000. As to Mr. Devlin, if he were not 
in sympathy with the people where he 
worked he could not do much useful work.

All the immigration items were passed 
and the house adjourned at midnight.

I
Miss Eliza Montgomery, Oromocto.

Mies Eliza Montgomery died at her 
Oromocto, Sunbury county, 

The funeral

*
Francis Tufts, Sr.

The death occurred at hie home, 20 
Queen Square, Thursday, of Francis Tufts, 
one of the oldest business men on South 
wharf. Mr. Tufts was about 64 years of 
age. He had been for the last two months 
confined to the house with heart trouble. 
Asa young man he served as a clerk with 
Chas. Whittaker, commission merchant 
and ship broker on south wharf, and about 
40 years ago he went into business for 
himself, taking as his partner Jacob Wil
son, and for about one year the business 
was run under the firm name of Wilson & 

year after the retire
ment of Mr. Wilson, James Tufts, a 
brother of Francis Tufts, went into part
nership with him-and from then until 
1897 the firm was known as F. 'Tufts & 
Company. After the retirement of James 
Tufts the business was run by deceased 
himself as Francis Tufts, and as such was 
known at the time of his death. Deceased 
was bom in this city and was the second 
son of H. K. and Anne Tufts. He was 
twice married and leaves by hisi first wife 
five children, and by his second wife, who 
was Miss Isabella McKenzie, of this city, 
four children, He also leaves one brother 
and three sisters—.James A., of Princess 
street; Mrs. A. H. J. Bartsch, of this city; 
Mrs. William Ross, of Pictou, and Miss 
KaJtherine, at home. Mr. Tufts was well 
known, and highly esteemed by all. He 
had many friends as a result of his 
thoughhtful kindheartedness. He was an 
energetic and successful business man and 
had been all his life vigorous and healthy 
until the time of his first illness abSut 
five months ago, since that time he had 
gradually sank, but had throughout been 
a patient sufferer. The funeral will take 
place on Sunday at 2.30 p. m., from his 
late residence, Queen square.

STATE OF STOCKS AT CHIEF CENTRES 
OF IMPORT.

(home at
Wednesday, aged 87 years, 
took place yesterday afternoon.

(Gootinned from page 1.) 
polite was able to found an argument on 
this matter without mis-stating the facts. 
It Was absolutely baseless to say that the 
British government had ever offered a 
preference or that the chancellor of the 
exchequer had been prepared to give one. 
Up to the present moment not a man in 
English public life had declared his will
ingness to publish a preferential duty on 
wheat.

“Did you ask for it?” Dr. Sproule 
asked.

“The tune hitherto has not been favor
able,” Mr. Fielding replied, “and I apeak 
on the authority of Eng] i«h statesmen 
who know. The leader of the opposition 
■ays he heard me say a preference on 
wheat would mot be granted. To have 
greeted the British

FUNERAL OF DR. TALMAGE.
The Market Conditions in London, Liver

pool, Manchester, Bristol, Cardiff and 
Glasgow-Sellers Complain That Buyers 
Are Shy and Hesitating.

Eulogies of the Great Preacher-Thousands 

Attend the Services.
Cardiff.

The stock tif spruce here is at present 
very low, and we believe this is also the 
case in the other South Wales ports. It 
is not likely that there will be any im
portation in quantity before June, and by 
thait time- what stock there is will be 
pretty well exhausted, although the de
mand is small. We do not hear of any 
considerable purchased being yet made, 
importers do not see their way to buy 
at the high figures quoted by shippers, 
who, on the other hand, contend that the 
produce is light this season, and are, 
therefore, indisposed to give way. We 
may, on the wholet conclude that as time 
goes on prices will gradually harden, 
though not to an extreme extent, but we 
shall not see repeated the ill-judged im
portation of a few years since, which re
sulted in such heavy losses.

Glasgow.

A very fair amount of business has been 
done here in contracting for supplies of 
spruce during the coming season, not far 
behind the quantity fixed a year ago, and 
further contracts are in course of being 
effected. Stock at March 31, is about 
6,600 standards; slightly over the amount 
held at same date last year. Of the pres
ent stock fully half (3,400 standards) are 
in consumers’ hands. The consumption 
during the past three months amounts to 
over 5,500 standards; better than same 
period last year. The import during the 
three months has been entirely by liners, 
and mostly .by those from St. John, N. 
B., and Halifax, N. S., and were practic
ally' all disposed of at ship’s side. Prices 
are very firm,, and current rates are for 
llin., Is. 2d.; bin., Is. Id.; 7in., lid. per 
cubic foot.—Timber Trades Journal.

I Mr*, Sophia Hutton, Halifax.
Halifax, April 15—(Special)—The death 

occurred this evening of Sophia Hutton, 
widow of John Mitchell, and mother of 
Alderman Thomas Mitchell, aged 91.

Washington, April 15.—Funeral services 
were held at the Church of the Covenant 
this afternoon over the body of Rev. T.
De Witt Talmage. The churoh 
crowded. Rev. Dr. Tennis S. Hamlin, 
pastor of the church, and Rev. Drs. 
Thomas Chalmers Easton, of this city, S.
J. Niçois and James Demarest, of Brook
lyn, officiated.

The casket, covered with violets, rested 
in front of the pulpit. The floral offerings 

mostly lilies of the valley and white 
and included a wreath from Presi

dent and Mrs. Roosevelt. The family oc
cupied pews on the right, while across 
the aisle from them were the honorary 
pall-bearers.

The male quartette sang Lead Kindly 
Light and during the service Beyond the s 
Smiling anil the Weeping and It Is Well 
With Mv Soul were sung. Dr. Hamlin 
in his address pictured Dr. Talmage as 

of the great clergymen of the cen
tury. Talmage in his marvelous word pic- r 
tures always bespoke hope and cheer; 
that he aimed at the hearts and emotions 
of the people instead of at their inted-

The question of the position of the 
spruce market is one of no common inter
est just at this particular juncture, and 
we think the present time very opportune 
for laying before our readers the state of 
the stocks alt the chief centres of import, 
so that they may be able to draw their 
own conclusions as to the course prices are 
likely to take during the year.

As regards Quebec spruce, practically 
the whole of the winter cut has been sold, 
and sellers are holding firmly for the price 
we quoted a few weeks ago, viz., £8 10s. 
for 3x9 regulars c.i.f. -to London. As re
gards the summer cuttings on the at. 
Lawrence, one of the leading firms hat 
announced that they will this season cut 
only about half itheir usual quantity of 
deals.

For early shipment from Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick the extraordinarily 
violent freshets reported will retard oper
ations at the mills, and many logs may be 
lost.

Sellers of spruce complain of the shy
ness and hesitancy of buyers, attributed 
to the uncertainty of the market later in 
the season, and the scepticism as to any 
ultimate curtailment of supplies.

The following reports from the chief 
centres of the kingdom will enable 

readers to form their own judgment 
of the state and prospects of the mar
ket:

£ was
Tufts. About

as Michael Sprsgg.
The death occurred Tuesday evening of 

Michael Spragg, for years a ’bus driver 
in North End, and a citizen highly re
spected by all who know him. Death came 

the result of a stroke of paralysis a 
Deceased, who was 77 years

ex-
government or any 

minister in 1S97 to put a duty on wheat 
was preposterous. Today they have put 

■ 1 a small ditty on only because of the tre- 
m endows cost of the greatest war the 
nation has seen. But for the war there 
would have been no duties. Therefore it 
•was unfair to compare what would have 
happened in time of peace with the events 
brought about by tile stress of a great war. 
He agreed that a preference would be 
good thing from the Canadian point of 
view, but it was for the English people to 
■ay if they would give one. The Conser
vative party would stand at John Bull’s 
door and demand a preference before con- 
renting to give Britain any advantage. 
The Liberals gave a preference freely, be
lieving that it was good for Canada and 
that it would lead Britain to consider us 
more favorably. Canada’s action in 1897 
had done more than anything else to give 
birth to the feéling in favor of imperial 
preferential trade.” Mr. Fielding suggest
ed that Mr. McLean, if he thought the 
government had not done enough, frame 
a resolution and get Mr. Monk to second 
it. Rumor hud it the member for Jacques 
Cartier was not as cordial in defence of 
the imperial defence fis some of this friends.

The debate was continued by ‘Northrop, 
Kemp, Sifton, Bennett, German, Brook, 
Flint, Gemlay, Fraser and Paterson.

Ottawa, April 16—(Special)—After the 
long sitting of yesterday, there was a 
rather slim /attendance when the house 
met today. Hon. Mr. Sifton 
his bill - to i enable the government to de
port diseased immigrants when arriving 
in Canada from Foreign countries.

A petition was presented by D. C. 
Fraser asking for power to separate the 
Alexander Gibson Manufacturing Company 

j S,:'from Ithe Canada Eastern, railway. A bill 
was before the New Brunswick legislature 
fer: this purpose, but at the last moment 
it was discovered that the province had 
not the power. The shareholders wanted 
-the act.

Mr. Fitzpatrick introduced a bill pro
viding for a court of appeal in the Yukon; 

_ also a bill to amend the exchequer court 
act. This gives leave to appeal from judg
ment on demurer and for service of pro
cession residents abroad .whether they be 
British or foreign citizens. Leave is also 
given to appeal to the supreme court cases 
of less than $500. The permission of the 
court below must be fust obtained.

Mr. Fitzpatrick also introduced é bill to 
emend the Canada evidence act. It limits 
the number of expert witnesses, unless the 
court thinks they should be increased.

Mr. Guthrie (South Wellington) intro
duced a bill respecting incorporation of 
railway companies. The bill is to provide 
against parties getting railway charters for 
the purpose of selling them. One of the 
provisions is that $200 a mile of road for 
which the charter has been obtained must 
be deposited with the government. This 
will be returned with interest on comple
tion of the road.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick lias given notice 
of a bill making the salary of the third 
judge to be appointed to the Yukon dis
trict $5,000. The same bill will provide 
for the judge of the country resigning at 
any time after becoming disabled by per
manent infirmity, an a pension equal to 
two-thirds of his annual salary. If he has 

• served less than five years, his pension 
frill not exceed one-third his annual salary.

Hon. Mr. Mulock has given notice of a 
bill for the settlement of railway labor dis
putes.

Mr. Fowler, of Kings, asked in the house 
if representation in • the house was to be 
reduced in the maritime provinces as a 
result of the census. Premier Laurier re-

I were
rosesas

week ago.
of age, is survived by a widow and five 
children: William Spragg, A. Sydney 
Spragg, grocer, Main street; Thomas 
Spragg, millwright; Mrs. Thomas Wright, 
of Boston, who arrived home Tuesday, and 
Mrs. James Carpenter, Paradise row (etep- 
daughter).

oneMrs John D Robertson.r:. sThe death took place yesterday of Mrs. 
John D. Robertson. Deceased was a sis
ter of the late Robert and James Reid, 
and leaves a husband, four sons and four 
daughters. The sons are A. D. Robert- 

and R. Robertson, of Philadelphia ; 
Le Baron Robertson, of St. John, and 
Clarence Robertson, who is now in South 
America. The daughters are Mrs. James 
U. Robertson, of Foleroft, Pa.; Miss 
Florence Robertson, of St. John; Mrs.

of St. John, and Mrs. Wm.

2ect.
u Dr. Demarest said Dr. Talmage some

times had been changed with being sensa
tional but he was sensational because he 
must be, and it was natural. Dr. Easton 
protected that it was yet too early to 

Dr. Talmage. He said no man 
lived so apostolic a life since the days of 
Paul.

Dr. Niçois referred to the dead man's 
philanthropic deeds and characterized 
him as a brave heart and noblle soldier of

r son1

i spruce measureour
Wm. Kerr, — 
Hayes, of Ottawa. Charles H Elston.

Chartes H. Elston, for the past 17 years 
engaged in the civil service as a letter 
carrier, died alt his home, No. 146 Adelaide 
street, at an early hour Thursday morning, 
at the age of 63. Deceased was taken ill 
early in January last and found it neces
sary to give up his work. He became 
gradually weaker and sank rapidly until 
the end. Mr. Elston, for a number of 
years, has been a staunch member of the 
Temple of Honor in North End. He was 
cheerful and ambitious and had a large 
number of friends. Service will be con
ducted by Rev. David Long, of Victoria 
street churoh, at 1 p. m. on Sunday. The 
funeral will leave at 2 p. m., by the tug 
Lillie for Holderville. The Temple of 
Honor will attend in a body and will con
duct the burial service. A widow, one 
brother (William Elston, of Bangor, Me.,) 
and two sisters, Mrs. Geo. Wood, of Lynn, 
Mass., and Mrs. Lizzie Bruster, of this 
city, survive him.

London.
As regards London, where spruce occu

pies a very important place in the con
sumption, the present position of the mar
ket as regards stock is rather unfavorable 
to prices on this side. The various mills 

well stocked, and at the docks there 
are considerably more deals and battens 

than were held last year, the excess 
being about 100,060 pieces.

At the end of March, 1901, the dock 
stock was put down as representing about 
two and a half months’ consumption; this 
year, by the same authority, the supply is 
estimated at more than equal to three and 
a half months. Without relying too much 
on these calculations, there can be no 
doulbt that whatever the position of the 
spruce market in London was a year ago, 
the altered condition of the stocks now 
can have no favorable influence attached 
to them. To maintain a healthy level of 
prices the increase in quantities should be 
accompanied by a corresponding increase 
in the consumption but that such has been 
the case we are not prepared to say. Of 
course, there are many factors operating 
to sway prices in this market, of which 
the influences, as yet, are only partially 
felt, such as the state of the stocks in 
Canada and the competition with other 
descriptions of whitewood; but, as far as 
our information goes, whatever propor
tions the expected curtailment of first- 
open-waiter Stocks at Quebec and the lower 
ports, including St. John, may assume, we 
do not think the supply to London will 
be sufficiently diminished to buoy up 
prices. White deals, etc., from the Danube 

being offered at lower prices than 
the Quebec shippers are willing to accept, 
and though the wood may not be quite 
equal to beat spruce, when it becomes 
a question of cost the cheaper article is 
generally preferred. But, as far as we 
can learn, the whitewood from Galatz, 
which is now being quoted at £8 5s. c.i.f. 
to London for 3x9, and 10s. more for II 
in., is viewed favorably by contractors and 
others and might take the place of spruce 
while the present difference in price ex
ists. The stock here is, however, unim 
portant, but it is fair to assume that 
plenty of it would be forthcoming if the 
spruce supplies 'fell oft.

V
Liverpool.

Mits Mary A. Fowley
Fredericton, April 16—The death occur- 

red yesterday at Newmarket, from con
sumption, of 'Mary A., daughter of Hugh 
Fowley. The deceased was 17 years of 
age and leaves parents, three brothers and 
one sister. The funeral will take place 
tomorrow morning.
Newmarket cemetery.

tiie cross.
Dr. Hamlin closed the services with 

Then the immediate relativesprayer.
passed to their carriages. Following this 
(thousands of people passed before the 
bier.

The casket remained ih the church un* 
til late this evening when it was taken 
on a special car to New York. The body 
will be interred tomorrow morning at 
Greenwood cemetery, Brooklyn.

THE PILOT SERVICE.T
i are

Ottawa Paper’s Remarks Following the Lake 
Superior Inquiry.now Interment at theintroduced

The pilot who was in charge of the 
steamship Like Superior when she stranded 
in St. John harbor has been found guilty 
by a naval court of inquiry and will no 
doiibt be punished for his carelessness or 
incapacity. That, however, will be small 
consolation to the owners or to the other 
steamship companies sailing to and from 
Canadian ports. For years past the num
ber of accidents to vessels in the St. Law
rence, Gulf and on the Atlantic seaboard 
has given an unfortunate notoriety to the 
Canadian route and Canadian ports. Trade 
has increased rapidly in recent years and 
accidents have become correspondingly 
numerous. Until comparatively recently 
these accidents were blamed on the route, 
but it has gradually become apparent that 
the real blame lies with the inefficient 
pilots who are allowed to handle vessels. 
Last summer there were several instances 
in the St. Lawrence, notably) the accident 
to the warship Indefatigable, which was 
conclusively shown to be due to the most 
unexcusable ijrnor.ir.ee of the channel which 
was quite wide and. deep at the point 
where the warship was run on shore. In 
the interest of Canada’s ocean trade the 
marine department should hold a general 
investigation into the pilot service and, if 

examinations held

Henry McCluskey.
Fredericton, April 16—The death of a 

highly respected and well-known man oc
curred yesterday at Boiestkxwn, in the per- 

of Henry MoCluskey. Deceased was 
60 years odd and leaves a wife, three sons 
and two daughters. Dea/th was not unex
pected, as Mr. Mcduekey had for three 

been suffering from a complication

i I»■ Trading Stamp Law U pheld.

»■’ Toronto, April 17—(Special)—The court 
of appeal has given judgment on the stat
ed a case, submitted by the attorney gen
eral as to whether the legislature had 
power to pass the act of 1901, giving muni
cipalities power to prohibit trading stamp 
concerns operating within their 
boundaries. Court answers in affirmative.

son

>
years
of causes. Kidney troiihle was the im
mediate cause of death.

Rev. Father McDonald, Souris, P E. I.
Charlottetown, P. E. L, April 17.— 

(Special)—Father D. F. McDonald, of 
Souris, died suddenly last evening. He 

priest there for 20 years. Reference 
to bis death was made in the legislature 
today., He was ,fqr some time a professor 
in St. Dunstan’s college.

i New C. P’R Elevator.
Montreal, April 17—(Special)—F. J. 

Webber, of Buffalo, has received the con
tract from the C. P. R. for a new grain 
elevator at Fort William, Ont. The ele
vator is to have a capacity of 2,000,000 
bushels and must be completed by Jl 
1. 1903.

Miss Eva Shelnutt Dead in Boston.
Miss Eva Shelnutt, for 25 years a resi

dent of Boston, died Monday of heart 
disease, after an illness which had been 
regarded as serious for only about two 
months. She was 60 years of age and was 
born in Shoal Bay, N. S., but spent the 
greater part of her life in Halifax.

r
A Me Adam Association.

MeAdam Junction, April 16.—The Vic
toria Athletic Association held its semi
annual public meeting last evening, Jamef 
Johnston, vice-president, in the chair.

Tlie constitution was taken up and 
passed. The election of officers resulted 
as follows :

J. B. Johnston, president.
A. R. Mawat, vice-president.
B. Winkler, secretary.
N. Smith, treasurer.
L. C. Ord, chairman of executive; E. 

La Flamine, H. Segee, H. Gillies, John 
Byram, T. Caughey, executive.

Happy speeches were made by the 
newly elected! officers and th’e meeting ad
journed to meet monthly and to enjoy 
good times for the summer.

! ■
a vas

une

Mrs Margaret A Sentell
The death occurred at Vancouver, April 

10, of Mrs. Margaret A Sentell, widow of 
Edward Sentell ,a daughter of the late 
John Jordon, jr., of St. John. Deceased ‘ an hour.

Some of the rivers of Siberia flow over ice 
many years o-ld, and as solid as rock. A 
tributarv of the Lena, has, underneath tihe 
soil which forms the bed of the river, a # 
bed of pure ice nine feet thick.

A wild duck can fly at a speed of 90 miles

Deaths at Halifax-
Halifax, April 16— (Special) —1 11e death 

occurred this morning of Mrs. Priscilla 
Hudson Lane, widow of John Lane. She 
was 83 years of age and leaves four sons, 
ex-Ald. Lane and John Lane of this city; 
James, of Winnipeg, and William, of Bos
ton. •

are now

necessary, have test 
with a view to testing the efficiency of 
pilots and weeding out the incapables.

The plan of waiting until a pilot wreck
er damages a steamship, and incidentally 
adds to the unfortunate reputation of tiie 
route, is too expensive a scheme for weed 
ing out the incapables in the service. The 
bert time to get rid of an inefficient pilot 
is before he wrecks or causes thousands 
of dollars damage to an ocean-going steam
ship.—Ottawa Citizen.

“CANADA’S GREATEST SEED HOUSE.”The death occurred last night at Sta
tion hospital of Chas. Thornlpw, garrison 
sergeant major. Deceased was 39 years of 
age and leaves a widow and two children. 
He served in the Munster regiment in 
India and came on this station in Oc
tober, 1899, as garrison Sergeant major, ifi 
succession to Sergt- Major Haynes, trans
ferred to Ireland.

LI StE£LC Br/oC*
TJho Growers 

Favorite
Philippine Cholera Scourge,

Manila, April 15—The cases of cholera 
reported in this city up to noon is 275» 
and the deaths 215- In the provinces the 
aggregate is 495 cases and 315 deaths-

The mural tables to be placed in St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, London, to the memory 
of Sir Arthur Sullivan is ornamented with 
a figure of Orpheus and his lute, and be
neath the inscription are a few of the open
ing bars of his popular melody for the 
hyms, “Onward, Christian Soldiers." The 
committee in charge of the fund has also 
decided to present a bust of the composer 
to the Roval College of Music, and to place 
in the hall of the Royal Academy of Music 
a commemorative paueL

r
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RoValWm. K. Allan.
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Fredericton, N. B., April 16—(Special)—’ 
T.he death occurred at 9 o’clock this even
ing of William K. Allen, one of Frederic
ton’s best known and most esteemed citi
zens. He had been suffering from cancer 
of the throat since last September, and 
nows of his dearth will occasion but little 
surprise. He went to Boston in December 
and remained there under the X-ray3 
treatment for more than a month, but re- 

home unimproved in health. The

OBITUARY.At this time off year the West Coast of 
England, Scotland, and all Ireland are 
awaiting with some pertuihation as to the 

of the spruce market for the com 
As an American

/
John Gibbs.course

ing important season, 
humorist says, “It is not wise to prophesy 
unless you know.” And how this season’s 
ibusines is going to work out is something 
more than anyone can say at present. We 
give some intelligence received by cable 
on March 30, which states: “Great dam
ages. . . - having lost 1,000 standards 
of logs; other manufacturers have also 
suffered ; to what extent is not yet 
known.” And again, a day later, a cable 

“Withdraw all offers, and sell

John (Abb.-, of Sydney street, died Tues
day morning from paralysis. Deceased 
was 76 years of age and came bo St. Jdlm 
from Oldham, England, when quite young. 
For 26 years he conducted a fruit and toy 
store on Union street, but since 1877 
been doing business on Sydney street, 
was also a maker and repairer of violins. 
He leaves a widow and three children, 
Sydney and Robson Gibbs and Miss Eliza
beth Gibbs.

A Valuable 
Root Crop.

turned
has treatment was continued by local physn- 
He ci ans, but the disease baffled the best medi

cal skill, and the patient had been gradu
ally sinking for some days.

Deceased was the eldest surviving son of 
the late Sir John Allen, ohieff justice of 
New Brunswick, and was 51 years of age. 
He was a native of this city, and, with 
the exception of several years spent in 
Boston, has resided here all his life. He 

candidate for the local legislature 
at the general election of January, 1890, 
in opposition to the government, and also 
art the by-election of October the same 
year, but suffered defeat on ‘both occasions. 
He was again a candidate at rthe general 
election of 1892, and was successful, along 
with his whole ticket. He retired from 
public life a't the close of his term in 1895.

'Deceased hod for a number of years been 
employed as accountant by the Frederic- 
Boom Company. He took a healthy inter
est. in athletic sports and was for many 
years a leading member of- the Fredericton 
Curling Club. He was also prominent in 

- Masonic circles. Many warm friends in 
various parts of the province will regret 
to learn of *his death. Mr. Allen was 
twice married, his first wife being a 
daughter of the late Stephen Glasier, by 

, whom he leaves two sons, John C. and 
Kenna, both of this city. His second 
wife was Mias Smith, oif Lincoln, who, 
with one daughter, survives him. Three 
brothers. Geoige W. Allen, M. P. Ï. tor 
York: T. Carleton Allen, clerk of pleas, 
and E. H. Allen, claims agent of the I. C. 
R., Moncton, survive deceased. The fun
eral will take place Friday afternoon.

‘

yi «•HIMtWhat is Stock feeders 
and producers of 
milk will find that

"comes:
nothing at present.” This, on the face 
of it, shows an alarming state of things. 
There may yet be further developments, 
but we prefer to wait events. The position 
on the shipping side may 'be alls that is 
alleged; yet we have never forgotten lioiV 
the late Mr. Dan Mackay, after having 
sold two or three cargoes by auction, 
would suddenly produce another catalogue, 
and blandly say: “They seem to drop 
from the clouds.”

All this seems to show a iiard market 
for the future. To this extent shipbrokers 
who have chartering for vessels from the 
spruce ports say today they cannot char
ter any sailer for future loading, for the 
simple reason charterer's have no deals 
to load their vessels with when they get 
to a port of loading. As we have said 
before, importers are playing a waiting 
game. With a stock of 12,920 standards 
in Liverpool, and about 7-10,000 standards 
in Manchester, they are not likely to co

in future contracts to any large de- 
PreSton and Fleetwood carry no

V|
James Oram. §

The death occurred, at 63 Summer street, 
yesterday morning, after four days’ ill
ness from pneumonia, of James Oram. 
Deceased, who was in -his 40th year, leaves 

relatives to

“Royal 6tant”& asI Kiri was a
8 II is not only a good 

flesh maker, but 
also increases the 
flow and enriches 
the quality of milk, 
which enhances the 
value of butter and 
cheese by improv
ing the quality and 
flavor.

A CP0*-^Rnrssa widow, two eons and other
their loss. After requiem mass at 

Holy Trinity churcfli -beginning at 8.30 
o’clock this morning, the funeral will take 
place.

*Srx
fbuPPUOlH.

<•*mourn

Castoria is aCastoria is for Infants and Children, 
harmless substitute for Castor OU, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It Is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years’
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 

Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates

Joseph Howard, Moncton.
Moncton, April 15—Another of Monc

ton’s old residents, Joseph Howard, biassed 
away last evening, after a brief illness. He 
was 80 years of age and was born fin Ire
land. He worked in tine I. C. R. here al- 

the works were establish

^ m

by Millions ofuse A TRUE SAYING
"Imitation is Flattery.” No other class of roots 

is so desirable for feeding 
milch cows or more profit
able for the grower as a 
crop producer.

most ever since 
ed. He was a prominent Orangeman, hav
ing joined that order as far back as 1847. 
He was a charter member of L. O. L, 
Moncton, No. 62. Joseph Howard, of Hali
fax, is a son of deceased. Anoth 
Willi
in the United States. Mrs. Howard sur
vives her husband.

ness. 
reUeves 
Flatulency.
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and ChUdren, git ing 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

When an article has 
merit and becomes popu
lar it is likely to be imi
tated.

To imitate is to impose 
upon the buyer thereof 
and mislead those wanting 
the genuine. Ask for 

Steele, Briggs’
“ROYAL GIANT” 

Sugar Beet 
It is supplied only in I lb. 
packages, as represented 
in above cut See that 
their name is upon the 
package.

PROTECT YOURSELF
If your local dealer can

not supply you send order 
direct for “Royal Giant.”

PRICE (Carriage Paid)
5 lb. lots or more, 30 cts. per lb. 
In less quantity, 35 “

gage 
gree.
stock worth mentioning. But we do not 
anticipate any imports of spruce deals of 
the new cutting before August, and until 
then this market will have to depend up
on lower port shipments.

er so-n
and two married daughters livewm.

What Growers Say.
“‘ROYAL GIANT’ gives a surprisingly 

heavy crop of dean, handsome roots, and easily 
harvested.”

John Annet, Woodstock.
Woodstock. N. B., April 15—(Special)— 

John Annet died at his home thin morn
ing in the 62nd year of 'his age-

. Castoria.Castoria. Manchester.
- Castoria is an excellent medicine for j “ Castoria Is so well adapted to children 

children Mothers have repeatedly told me ! that 1 recommend it as superior to any pro
of its good effect upon their children." | acriptioli known to me.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass. \ H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

The position of spruce deals in the Man
chester market is most difficult to under
stand. They touched £7 15s. c.i.f. last 

and it was the opinion of experts

Services “ It beats them all ; wish I had planted all my 
sugar beet crop with your 'Royal Giant’ I shall 
do so this season.”Miss Jane Weyman.

Apohaqui, April 16.—The friend.- of 
Miss Jane Weyman. will be grieved to 
learn of her death, which occurred this 
afternoon at the reside 
Lower Mi list ream- Deceased, although 
ailing for many years, had been seriously 
ill only a few hours, suffering violent 
pain, until she passed away peacefully. 
She was a daughter of the late Rev E- 
Weyman, F 1$. minister, was well known 
throughout this province and other places 
for her zeal ,in church, missionary and 
temperance work, and as An active mem
ber of the W. C. T. U., one who was 
never weary in well doing for family or 
friends. She leaves three brothers. Ed
ward in tiie west, Robert in St John,

they would advance at least another £1 
per standard. The expectation was not 
realized, and since then they have gradu
ally drifted to £7 5s., art which they are 
firm today on a 35s. to 40a. freight basis, 

a handsome f.o.b.

" I never had a crop like ' Royal Giant ’ gave 
me ; they are large, clean and easily taken up ; 
keeps solid all winter,”

“You recommended me to plant your ‘ Royal 
Giant’ I did so, and had the finest root crop I 
have ever grown ; all animals upon the farm eat 
it with relish."
Use Steele, Briggs’“ROYAL GIANT."

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

GOLD
SOAP

lice of her brother,8
leaving the shipper 
■price, but to any importer sanguine 
enough to buy, a certain lose on the cur
rent Manchester and Liverpool prices.

K
r<*>> Bristol.

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER. The Steele, Briggs’ Seed Company, Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO.*^MÉMÉÏ

Stocks of spruce are rather broken, and 
while there is plenty of 7 and 8 inch avail
able, supplies of 11 and 9 inch are very 
short, rthe latter width especially so. Ship
pers are still holding out for high prices, 
and ; profess to have only limited slocks,

Worth It’s Weight in Gold 
for all Kinds of Washing.TM» CtMTAUS COMCSTT I.USSSY «TSCIT, N .WjrQSKeiTT^
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struck by a squall off Herring Cove It will surprise you vt? see how easy it 

works, how economical it is when you 
paint with

was
and capsized. Her crew ot* 17 men had a 
miraculous escape* All managed, how
ever, to scramble on the side of the up
turned craft and were picked off by a 
schooner* The wreck was afterward pick
ed up by tugs and towed in tonight.

Battle liner Albuera, from Antwerp, 
arrived here this evening.

The city council decided this afternoon 
to purchase a block of land bounded by 
Brunswick, Duke. Albcrmarle and Buck
ingham streets, for a public market site. 
The cost of the land is $23,000.

g* " Don’t Wake 
W -the Baby.OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. A PAINT 

SURPRISE.
*4*

Ramsay’s
Paints,

Did you know you could 
give medicine to your child
ren while they were sound
ly sleeping? Yoti certainly 
can. It is called Vapç- 
Cresolene. You put some 

Cresolene in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp, and place near the hed. The 
children quietly breathe-in the vapor. 
There is nothing equal to it for 
whooping cough, croup, colds,.cough, 
sore throat, and all other troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is eco
nomical, pleasant, safe.

i"

fttDERICm in gin g the winter with Mr. and Mrs* J. 
MeO. Snow, formerly well [known resi
dents of this city.

H. G* Gooderich, geologist for the New 
Brunswick Petroleum Co-, has returned 
from a trip to the oil fields in Mexico and 
Southern California*

T* J* Gorman, clerk at the Hotel Bruns 
wick, has resigned his position here and 
taken a similar position with Nat Doherty 
at Stellar ton. N* S* Mr* Gorman has 
been with the Brunswick thirteen years 
and is well and favorably known to the 
travelling public. He goes to Stellarton 
about May 15th.

* Work on Moncton’s new hospital build
ing is to be commenced very soon. Plane 
have been prepared, the site selected and 
the committee having the hospital man
agement has about $10,000 pledged and al
ready in ’hand ' for the undertaking* The 
city is - making a grant of $5,000 towards 
the new ibiulding, the county $2,000 and 
some $3,000 have been raised by the ladies 
and hospital : board through entertain
ments and individual subscriptions.

this morning and found no evidence that 
death had been caused by violence. ’He 
does not think that the child was alive 
more than one day after birth* Coroner 
Beery has empanelled a jury and will hold 
an inquest tomorrow afternoon*

The case of Mayes vs* Connolly was 
taken up by the supreme court today, 
Messrs.Mclnemey and Currey, K. C’a are 
moving for a reduction of the amount of 
damages awarded the plaintiff by Judge 
Gregory; the attorney general and Bax
ter contra. The case is still before the 
coprt*

A number of judgments will be deliver
ed tomorrow morning.

A cablegram from Havana this evening 
states that Frank 8hute, of this City, who 
is critically ill at that place, is slightly 
improved and that hopes are entertained 
for his recovery. His -brother, Arthur A* 
Sliute, expects to leave for New York to
morrow

Vv'
the oldest and best known paints in Cana
da today. Made from best material to. 
fight off hot sun and storm to outlast all 
others and at just the right price for pure 
paints.

Drop us a card and ask for .
BOOKLET No. 5, FREE- 

showing cuts of, beautiful homes.:

Fredericton, April 15—The local gov
ernment, in passing upon the bills for 
•work done during the Kush smallpox case 
»t St. Mary’s, cut the account» as fol
lows: Dr. Mullin, services during year,
$120, fully allowed ; Dr. Ryan, 43 days’ at
tendance $075, cut to $450; H. M. Blair, 
guard, $206, out to $123; Reid Blair, in
spection, $20, cut to $10; Reid Blair, fumi
gating, etc., $10.50, cut to $5.50. The 
couftty will be asked to pay these amounts 
a» ordered by the government.

Recfüiting for the fourth contingent be
gan this morning. Five applicants were 
examined, only one of Whom passed,
Frank Valentine, aged 20, son of John 
Valentine. Recruiting will go on tomor
row.

Fredericton, April 10—(Special)—The 
city council, at a meeting this evening, 
deputized Aid. Stookford, chairman of the 
fire committee, to visit St. John and 
secure information in regard to that city's 
system of fire protection. Aid. Ross was 
deputised to visit 'Woodstock on a similar 
mission. Some reforms are shortly ho be 
made in the fire department here, and the 
council is desirous of obtaining the fullest 
information, .particularly in regard to 
horse hose reels.

The hospital aid concert at the Opera 
House this evening was a grand success 
jn every respect. The farce comedy,
Arabian Nights, was put on by local 
talent and made a great hit. ,

The Jewish rabbi of St. John visited the 
city today and performed circumcision on 
the infant of Loute Levine, a local junk 
dealer. Quite a number of persons were 
invited to witness the ceremony.

Fredericton, N. B-, April 16.—(Special)
—This week’s Royal Gazette contains the 
following appointments:

St. John County—Francis Ferguson Ma- 
t(ieson to be notary public, St. John;
Frederick M. Cochrane, John Collins,
William OfGrady, R- W- Smith, Frederick 
Beatty, and C. B, Allan, to be justices of 
the peace.

York County—James Dinnin, Joseph L- 
Gould, Obediah Buckingham, John L.
Foster and Bernard McMinnimim, to be 
justices of the peace. Andrew Dunlap to 
be commissioner of the parish of Queens- 
bury civil court-

Victoria County—James P. Kelly to be 
police magistrate for Grand Falls; James 
Biggar to be justice of the peace-

Carleton County—Percy R- Semple, p p 
Howard Palmer, J. Wesley Lawson, An- ^ gt! John by Hon. L. P. Farris, on a 
drew D. McCain, John S- Fawcett and tr;p to y,e United States to procure 
Charles F. Gallagher to be justices of the j,orge3 for the provincial government for 
peace; John Y. Fleming to be a labor breeding purposes.
act commissioner for the parish of Rich- Ernest Howes, Aubrey Thompson and 
mond in place of Alexander Kirkpatrick, Handford Doyle, all belonging here, have

passed successful examinations and have 
enlisted for the South African service.

Mrs. Freeze, widow of Sheriff Freeze, is 
quite ill. .

Samuel Chapman, who has been suffering 
with heart trouble, is not improving - as 
quickly as his friends would wish,

WL
Halifax, N- S-, April 16 —News was re

ceived today from England to the effect 
that the steamer Malin Head, which stood 
by the Neckar while she was being towed 
to this port by the Karjsrhue, had been 
awarded £2,400 sterling for her services.22 :*•A pretty wedding took place this after
noon at the residence of Louis R. Kaye,
Campbell Road. R. W. Wright, of the 
branch of. the Nova Scotia Furnishing 
Company of Sydney, and Grace Kaye, 
daughter of the late Joseph Kaye, were 
united by Rev. Mr, Craig. The bride 

coming season, gain even more popularity was attired in white silk, Miss Ruby 
than ever Kaye was bndesma.d and was dressed m

The indications are that the fcarlow cream silk. The bride's travelling dress
mill will not resume operations during this was grey cloth, tailor made. The groom
Coming summer. The shingle machines presented h.s bride with a diamond ring. Interesting Statistics Of Winter

workb,l«iphilanthropists.

operate during this summer- of England.
Miss Brophy, of Fairville, has charge of At St. Lake’s cathedral this morning 

the school in this district this term. Margaret Maud MacKenzie, daughter of
Woodstock N. B., April 15-(Special) Thomas Linton, blacksmith, has gone Hugh D. MacKenzie, was married to

-Recruiting-’for the Canadian Mounted to Noank, Conn., to work for the *um- Arthur E. I superintendent of the shelter Showed that
Rifles in this district commenced today, mer. . was dressed m blue broadcloth traveiling I F , t meetiDg <*- committee, on
The following names have been handed Miss May Harnngton has charge of the smt, with b.ack picture ^ The couple I ^ mh> m mea]s had been provided, 
Major Good, recruiting officer: Harold Somerville school. were the recipient of many handsome em,er paid for in cash
Urey, Frank Buck, Robert Corbett. Dr. Miss tioyt the popular teacher at the pra^nts- They left tins morning for a ^ fey done m woodyard, and
Hand is conducting the medical examina- Island, opened her school about the fi , visit to St. John previous to >her u were pven 1>ee. During the same time
tions. Grey and Buck were on the Carle- of the month.   . parture for Brookline, Mass-, where they ^ ^ provided for 597 wayfarers, of
ton county quota for the aecond contin- will reside. .which 64 were given free and tffie rest
gent* Another member of thç second l\AI| I 1HGEV 1 l IF Recruiting for the C* M* R. was begun for worked for in the woodya-rd.
contingent, Allan Hayden, left Woodstock lfllLUUUui w ' at the armories yesterday afternoon and The committee ha-ve still a quantity of
a shdtt time ago and joined the American Travelling has been fairly good and continued today* Many men are offering j ^ WOO(j on .hand (iboth hard and soft)
army at Portland; Me*, and intends to large consignments of produce, principal- but numbers are not coming up to the re-1 which they are anxious to dispose of.
go to the Philippines. ' ly hay, come in ‘daily from along the quirements and are sent away without | may ibe telephoned to the Sea-

Thé action 6f Mrs. Harry Burnham-, of river. - * . medical examination- The exhibition | men-s Mission.
East FlorencevUle, against S. R. Boyer, The dredge New Dominion is dredging braidings are being put in shape and it is
of the same place, for slander, which the entrance- to the yacht club 'ho**, expected the men -Xied’andtoo^ New BruwwicV School #f Manual Training.

1 hitve been tried before the The tug Wfnnie is in attendance on the there Friday, the men attested and those .
SnnrL. ' fVnrt next Tuesday has been dredge- ’who, hAving passed' medical examination, The Summer School of Manual Training

^ ,, ,.r,.. ,„,1 T R Milrtihv for The freshet carried away the staatiwhy are belli g attested this afternoon are: I for Nfew Brunswick, under the Macdonald
hnd^:jyC Hartley for de- leading from the main entrance Of thé James Richard, Purcell Farrier, Purcell’s Manual Training Fund, will, this year, be

tire p.aiptiff, anu Hartley :or c, b, £oVse. . , , . ' <foVe; John A- Feely, served two years held at Fredericton, from July 3rd to
Sussex, X- B;, April 15—P. S- MaNutt, tePaan ’ ;■ .• : j r R. Mur- Harry Bond, has reopened his barber in «Bttï P L. F. and seveti months ml 31st inclusive. Two courses will be given,

of St, John, was in Sussex today. Ueo. J- Goiter, .ivqswrck, anu- *___ , , m,. Hughson’s store for the sum- Queenstown rifle volunteers in South Af-1 woodworking and mechanical drawing,
George B.. Williams, elocutionist, of phy yesterday purchased two ve-y me„ r;ca: Henry A. C. Kuhn, Brockville, Ont., I and cardboard constructing work. Those

New York, was here this afternoon. Zion old draft horses 1 600 Pounds eac .one None of-he achts are launched yet, served a year in the R C R-; Fritz P- J- electing to take either course will devote
Lodge, No. 21 A. F. & A. M. hope to se- from G. Allan Bull and -the other r before A. Kuhn, Brook ville, served a year in the their whole time to that course,
cure his services for an entertainment be- Richard Hand. The price was probably *ome memw ne r] C R.; Wm. Henry Little, aged 22;
fore he leaves the province. the largest ever paid in the coup y o ^rg ^ q Irvine is at her old stand Sergt. Albert Jcnns, R- C- R-, (as -order- I e<i—one for beginners and one for ad-

Sussex, N. B., April 16—0. P. Kiiig, M. draft horses. supplying her customers with candy, beer ]y room clerk) ; Francis Cummings, John vanced work. Tuition and materials will
left here today and will be joined A quiet wedding was solemnized at St. ^ c'igaJ8. Bishop, Thos. W. Milson, John Campbell, be free to teachers from all parts of New

Gertrude church this moruing, when Rev. ^jr j0;mson, dbe caretaker of the club Arthur Ross, Geo. L. Allan, John B. Brunswick, but only a limited nnmiber can
W. F. Chapman united in marriage D- bQuge bag resumed his position and has Ward, Anthony McLean, Jas. Hilton, I be accommodated. Forty can be admitted
McCready, a prominent farmer of John- taJten up |]is quarters at the club. Xhos. Hobin- to the woodwork classes and twenty-five
ville, and Miss Minnie Pelkey, of v\ ood- ^ very interesting service was held ---------------- I to the cardboard course-
stock. The newly wedded couple went berg ]ast sun<lay evening, during the TRURO Those desiring to attend should make
by train to their future home at John- fourfe which Miss Giggey, daughter of I nunUi I application, stating which course s de-
ville. Wm. Giggév. was baptised. Traro "April it—(Rpecial)^Tae Truro -sired, before June 15th. Address all . »

Woodstock, April 16-(Special)-Coun. wag thé intention to Have confirma- - • ,. ÿ-ak i» getting into shape for its munications to Ei E- MaeCready, dit-ictor.
3. T. :ABnn Dibblee, of_ W^F. tion here next'Sunday èvening, but jraving eameB. Thë r.ew officers elected | Fredericton, N. B,
Son;^aye a i-upper.at, the RoyajlCafe last t -j.^e iHhesa of the bishop it wa^ post- _ • y. (Bigelow, president; W. A- 1 1
night, to J.the hose, çompanies iq tamed until later. pitch, vice-presidënf, and, Hayward Lin- St. John Man Searched forHis Wife,
nition of their service, at the laté fire in It u a very creditable Showing and ' ’creta,.y.treasurer. The' executors 1^SSsSEEl»- s^1-main, <h*)Ç??“ sutpras on hand. The Easier collectiofi ^t*aar \ immbel- of outside games' ah- kft l'ia bed and hoard three weeks
ànd Co-un. J* A. JJnkli-iy dobvered _ * ___ creditable $63. being realized. .* j'. ' I ago, ostensibly for the purpose of going
speechea. A vote of thanks waa tendered ; -£graer Maggie Miller makes" three anticipated, • 1 ; , “ - '■ i to Prince Edward Island-' He secured the
Goun. DltifedL- Th»«function was a, most . .^c tR‘?',ving here at 0 a- mi «$> Mis* Befitnce Cummings., has gdne to assUtam,e o£ Policeman Rideout who was
enjoyable-xgie. :' F9 g"’ m . Boston on an extended I I10t long in ascertaining that the object

Galley Hay, an efficient employe of the ®« ?" T ^ y,-, section, considering The first Baptist church, choir will he fl( the man’g search was wotting a< a do-
People’s Bank, a prominent memiberVf tue Vt. _ nf vear, and the immense amount assisted on. Monday evening next by Ab- mejtie at Windsor Hall. He was able to 
Dehaiting Society- and a. .popular young e . « remarkably good with the hotii Gumming, cf Hat fax, in'a. service of arrange a meeting between wife and hus-
niaU, has tssigned his pcsitiob Jn tjig pank , . ' or two places. The new «ong'thnt is to be given- band, bat it tvaa barren of results. Mrs-
amt aWëpted a position to 8idëwalk which waa la;<t late last fat», Tmro 1» taking another stei> in tM right Carr positively refused to return home
stibution^ at Mhatcomb, Wasfon^ton stote. rece.-ved. a due amount of apprécia- di.ree[.-;on. Last night.the .town, council with her husband and he, not wisfong to
Hn-wfil JMve -Woodstoek^tly’nto^n; v. especially during the past rainy sear unanimous in deciding to. continue go to extremes, was obliged to a^ndon
JJn-'sïYiday evening Jus friends w.IJ Km- tion, espc a y g work o.i extending the sewerage system the chase. He returned to St. John by
quet hnn at the Royal Cafe. i son -- --------— • « ' -, <nd the main pij>es of the system will the evening tram.

ÜT'tlié- rcerii^V r®.r,.^e ' A ÀDnU AHIII Mkë'y be competed this - year. The sys-
Mounlted Rifles hi this district so far liai AlUnAy Ul, ea divhled into three sections. The i A woman In New Haven erected a spite
old Gray and Frank Buck have passed Apti! 17—J ones Bros, start- fl™ Mction was finished last year- The M£Mn| &2Z

examination. , _. ,, .j rilplI. aaw mill at -the mout'U of the work proposed to be done this summer eyoa al her. Now a justice has decided that
A. W. Fields of the Woodstock Field jd '» foday. will cost about $10,(K,0 and a pUtfic meet- she must put ?

Battery, left today for Kingston, where ^"tt Jonas has sold his property and in of rate-payers will be called at an ■ teme' t0 g,,e IlBht t6e faCl0r7' 
h? w81 take * course in the school of in- tQ mjteodi#e to live. D- Little ear;y date to ratify the expenditure. The
at ruction, R. C. F. A., in that ci y. bought his farms « «*< - ; system so far is most satisfactory and

Henry White of this p’vice is to be „.;len an fo working order will be one of 
married tonight to Miss Uamblin of Col- thc very best in the lower provinces.
,■ The office of town assessor, made Vacant

* Mr and Mrs.Hazen Folklns have moved >)y the death of the late Chas. Blair, has 
in to Isaac Gamblin'» lieuse. Mr. Fol- been filled by the appointment of D. J. 
kins is employed in the store of Jones Thomas-
£rog ' An immense sale of liv» stoeK, cattle

«------- ■— * and horses, Gascons and farnr 'implements,
took -place today at the residence of the 
late Israel Lohgworth- It might be call- 

Famrers and

Vap-i-rmsoicnc is sold bv druggist* everywhere. 
A Vüpo-Cr- soigne cutnt, inclnding tlie Vaporizer amt 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle M 
Cr-’ solenc, complete, $1.5-v, extra supplies of Creso- 
Irtiicisc^ntsand 50cents Illustratea bookleteontaln- 
Ing nhysicaps’ JwaiimonlaU free upon request. Vapo- 
Ckff.ouknk Co., iSo Fulton Su New York, U.S. A.

A. RAMSAY & SON, m m2.
Paint Makers

.-'CvMontreal.

»r, >1^'.

HOBSE-SEIIi contest,SHELTERED WAÏFARERS,
y(

The Exhibition Prize-list Çoiümitteè 
Adopt Interesting Suggestion.

The exhibition prize list commitïee met 
Thursday and discussed the horse prizes. 
The list was carefully gone over and some 
changes made.

Dr. Frin(k suggested a horse-shoeing 
competition and the committee passed a 
resolution asking the association to pro
vide for such a competition and to put 
up substantial prizes-

This morning at 10 o’clock the com
mittee will meet again in the rooms of 
the Relief & Aid Society to discuss the 
cattle, sheep and swine prizes. Delegates 
will lx: present from the Maritime Stock 
Breeders’ Associatfoa and the St, John 
Agricultural Society. " *•

morning and may go to Havana.
Adam Moore, who lately returned from 

a cruise on t-he headwaters of the Tobiqùé 
and Nepisiguit, reports between two and 
three feet of snow in that locality and 
says the ice in the lak- s is still solid- WOODSTOCK. At the regular monthly meeting of the 

Water street shelter and wood yard com
mittee last evening, the report of theHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill. April 10.—A man named 
Sullivan, a native of Maine, was drowned 
yesterday at Hopewell Cape- The man 

the American tern 
schooner E- J- Willard, and with another 

returning in a (boat to the

was a seaman on

man was
schooner, which was lying in the stream. 
The boat caught on the anchor chain 
and swamped, Sullivan losing his life, 
while his companion was rescued with 
some difficulty.

J. L. Pe.-k is shipping deals by rail to 
Hillsboro for shipment.

Mrs. Hina ton Stewart had a. diseased 
finger amputated yesterday. 1>. James 
Carnwath performed1 the operation.

r

“DO IT NOW.”
M

r
. • . TAKE v ' .i

v j ■. V SUSSEX.

ill I

IIIIn woodwork two classes will be form-

constipation can bs surely, quickly »06 
permanently cured by taking Dr. Wilson ■ 
Herbln# Bitters. Do not neglect «Wure’S 
warnings. That full feeding, «*-
tlness, headache, heartburn, palpitation, 
foul breath and bad taste, akin P*le **>d 
muddy and blotched, acootopadled by low 
of sleep, appetite and debility.

Herblne Bitter* et once rrileVW and 
speedily cures thtoe by toatt* Up toe 
stomach, and causing a natural <JH per
manent return to good health.

At elt dnigglets er of Brayley ’ Bona 
& Oo., Itontreal.

Herga alze gc..^doubla^slzs gds.

resigned.
Northumberland County—August A- 

Muse raille and Robert McNatighton to 
-be justices of the peace.

Charlotte County—George M- Byron to 
be commissioner of the parish of Caippo- 
beilo ctril.court.

; Madawaska County—Leonide E. Mi- 
,chaud nnd Emil Nadeau to.be justices of 
the . peace; Maxim Martin to be boom 
master to ■ Madawaska Mill & ^Luir.ber 
Company. • .......................

Gloucester County—Alexander Kane, H- 
Nelson, ' Patrick H. Melvin, Joseph H. 
Theniattf*' and- Francis O. Allard to be 
justice* of the peace; John Aube and 
tieverin !)■ Theriault to be coroners; Jas.

'ifintiaSTAOr»»
Lejjér, Judg* B*raÿO !» Petet.M. Leblanc, 
WtUiam ; fercau, Fetdinand Robideau-i and 
Alfred .K...Bourgoi».te-be justices of the 
peace; L. j:" Wathen to be commiMibfier 
of the parish of Harcourt civil eburt and 
also a police or stipendiary magistrate 
for the parish of Harcourt.

Kings Cotiilty—George 8- Sharp, Wil
liam Shamper and Albert Vincent to be 
justices of the peace; Charles R- Mitchell 
and Titus Hicks to be issuers of marriage 
licensee

Albert County—Wesley Wilbur to be a 
Charles M* Morris

The Fredericton Herald says that! Chas.
JV't

ST. ANDREWS.; < ’
-

St. Andrews, April 16—(Special)—Sir 
Thomas: gbaughnessy and Contractor 
G’i^eaiy came dovii from Montreal today 
-and made an inspection of Fort Tipperary#, 
where* the former proposes erecting a 
handsome summer residence this1 season. 
A site was selected and work will be ue 
gun at once. The.building will be finished 
in August. Chas. R. Hosmer, another of. 
Montreal’s millionaises,-krill erect an ele- 
gnat summer hmne alongside that of h.r 
Thomas. Other plans in cbhneçtioù with 
the advâneemerft of St. Andrews 
likely to materialize slrortiy. .

A raft of timber was" lowed from St. 
George today to repair the public wharf, 
a grant foe this purpose having been made 
by the federal government.

* -

Object to Colored Women.
Port Smith, Ark-, April 17.—The Ar

kansas Federation of Women’s Clubs to
day adopted a resolution opppsmg any 
compromise measure “wkich shall leave 
a loophole by which women may be intro
duced into die general federation of wo
men’s clubs,” and providing for the with
drawing (T the Arkansas organization 
from the National Federation to case 
clubs of colored women are admitted-

aie

The great Greenland glqclere are on an 
vei-age 1,000 feet thick and move 60 feet 

iy. Six of them yearly deliver into the 
four square miles of ice 1,000 teat thick.

CAMPBELLT0N.
Campbellton, April 16—(Special)—Elec

tion for councillors at large yesterday re
sulted in Messrs. Murray and Hall being 
elected.

DEER ISLAND. ’Tis a Pityjustice of the peace; 
to be a police or stipendiary magistrate 
for the parish of Harvey. .

Queens County—Geo. E. Black to be 
labor commissioner for parish of Bruns
wick. in room of 8. E. McDonald, re
moved from parish.

The following resignations havq been 
accepted?

William. Barnes as parish court .com 
miisoner m Up^iam, Rings county; Wil
liam. A. HayWaid as issuer of marriage 
licenses f(Vr Csrlcton county.

The appointment of Elijah B- Yerxa as 
deputy registrar for York is approved- 

•Rev. Manuel MeSherwun, of McAdam, 
is authorized to solemnise marriages- 

The following have appointed revisorp 
for Kings:

Havelock, A. Thompson Stockton; 
Studhohti, Joseph Hornbrook; Cardwell, 
John M. Freeze; Hammond. Ambrose E- 
MoMonagle; Upham, James W. Upham; 
Hampton, Robert H. Smith; Rothesiv, 
William Thompson; Greenwich, D. A. 
Richards; Westfield, Nicholas E- Lester; 
Kingston, Adino P Wetmore; Kars, 
Miles G. Jenkins; Springfield. Thomas 
Marr; Sussex, James R- Mv,l>'an ; Water
ford. W. E- S. Flewelling; Norton, Alex
ander McKinnon.

For Westmorland—Moncton, Harvey 
Atkinson ; Moncton. Boaz A. Lutz; Salis
bury, Alvah J- Maine; Shediac, Laurient 
Dorien; Dorchester, Dominique P. Lan
dry; Sackville, W- A- Grass; Westmor
land, William Casey; Botsford, George J- 
Dobson.

Fredericton, Aprfl 16—(Special)—A gfue 
some discovery was made here early this 
evening by the finding of a female infant a 
body in the water closet of the Lome 
hotel. The body was discovered by a 
party of workmen.

Coroner Seary was caUed and after hav
ing the body removed, decided to hold an 
inquest tomorrow. Thus far the matter 
is a complete my stray.

Fredericton, April 16—(Special) A let
ter from Havana was received last night 
by A. A. Shute stating that his brother. 
Frank, who has been very ill of appeu- 
diaitit, was much better. This afternoon 
Mr Shute received a cablegram stating 
that he was dot so well. Mr. Shute think* 
this means a serious relapse and is wait- 

to his reply cablegram be-

Deer Island, -April 12.—Quite a snow
storm ha* been prevailing here during 
Friday and Saturday.

Just as Frank Cates was unharnessing 
his horsCr having completed a tour of the 
island that day, the animal dropped dead.

A very pleasant birthday party was 
tendered Wilfred' G. Haney Monday even
ing last- Muclr credit is due the com
mittee, Mrs. Josie Fountain, Mrs- Lenie 
Haney and Miss Mabel Gzaffey, who so 
ably entertained the guests.

John E. Stover is suffering from a 
severe case of mumps*

Mias Marie Mea’ey is -visiting Mies Myra 
Cnaffey.

Mr. Shepherd, of Grand Ijjanan, called 
on friends here recently.

Mrs. Beverly Haney has been visiting 
friends in St. John.

CHATHAM. To Say “ No.”

Any Sick One Wrongs Himself When 
He Fails to Get My Book. *

Chatham, N. B„ April 16-(Special)- 
Gilbert Petrie, aged 60 years, fell this 
morning while calking a scow, tod broke 
his leg. He waa removed to the- Hotel 
Dieu Hospital. ~

1 MONCTON.

’ V .. . ?r '

HALIL AX;
ed an event of the sepson- 
traders swarmed the town from ^mést all j 
parts of this and the four adjoining coun
ties. Many drove front -twetitv to thirty- 
five miles to be .is attendance-1 Ross 
Archibald was the auctioneer and every
thing brought high prices. 1 j

The Muir memorial lio.spital fund has j 
reached $900. I

It is now proposed to secure the old 
exhibition ground», in the vicinity of I 
Victoria Park, overlooking the town. aSij 
the site for the rreposed Colchester hos-j 
pital. It is an ideal spot.

Halifax, N- S., April «-(Special)- 
Schr Pearl Evelyn, 99 tons, of and nom 
Lahave for Halifax. ,to fit out for the 
banks on a fishing trip- this afternoon,

4—'

: No Money Is WantedMonoton, April lü-(Special)—The Dun
lap property was sold by auction today 
a>t the instance of the diocesan synod of 
Fredericton qnd Was bid in by J. Roy 
Campbell, of St. John, for the. plaintiffs.

Rev. R. Berry Smith, who has been sta
tioned at Cambridge, Queans county, of 
late, is in the'city and intends locating 
here to take up the practice of law again.

Moncton, April 15.—J• Weir & Son are 
building an engine and two boilers for | 
Thos- Williams, millman, of Mill Branch, 
Kent county, and have added a moulding 
department to their foundry to do ther 
own casting. < _ _ , ..

Manager Russell, of the I. C. R., left 
this morning for Sydney.

Moncton, April 17—(Special)—G.
returned from King- 

vecn spend-

: .

"v \ ■ ' '' iy.~‘
and I will mail the book that

Equlty_Sale*
Tell me the name o'f a sick 

is needed. 1
That Ls all. I ask—jiist a postâl card.
I have spent - a lifetime in learning howto 

Lies, and you should know what I learned.
Then, if you think me right, I will let you take the treatment 

at my risk. v
1 will even do this:—

1 one
Thera will be sold at Public Auction on 

S.vrURP'VY. the 2ist day ot Juné next, a. 
12 o’clock noon, ait Chuob's Corner so-

•ÎÆÏS f
tHFTssrSiHS “t “rtss
S??er&-dtiT^dg êertuzJaam^rte| 
Edward s. Carter, Bank ot British North 
America and William Bruckhof are Defen
dants with the approbation of the under- 
siKDOl Referee in Equity, the lands and 
premises mentioned in the said s
Dill and in the said decretal order, and there
in described as follows, viz..

•‘All that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land fronting on the west side ot Canter
bury street in the City of Saint John, in the 
“City and County of iSaint John, in the 
“Province of New Brunswick, being part of 
"the lot known on r the map or plan of the 
“said City bv the number fifty-six (ob> and 
“having a Iront in width on Canterbury 
“Street of thirty feet and extending wester- 

therefrom continuing the same width 
“sixty-one feet, more or less, the said lot 
“of land hereby demised being the lot or 
“land formerly leased by the said Mary L». 
“Lawrence to the sai^i Edward S. Carter, 
“and also the right to use the alleyway run- 
“nlue into the rear of the said lot of land

t

chronic trou-cure

POINT WOLFE. AMHESRT.Point Wolfe, April 15—.Mrs. Matthews, 
wife of Capt. Matthews, a highly respect
ed lady of this place, died at her home 
April 11th after a lingering illness of 
teveral months. Her death was due to 
internal trouble for which she was opera
ted on several times- She was preparing 
to undergo treatment at the General Hos
pital, St. John, when death came. She 
bore her illness with great patience and 
Christian resignation and her demise was 
great iy regretted by all who were ac
quainted with her. She leaves a husband, 
several sisters and brothers to mourn. 
The body was interred at Alnni, the funer
al being attended by a large gathering of 
people.

Ira Davis is visiting friends in St. John.

Amherst, April ■ 17.—Rerv. Mr. Huntley, 
who has acceptably filled the position of 
assistant pastor o’f thc first Baptist church 
here for a few years, -has resigned to take 
the pastorate of the Lower Aylesford 
church, to which he has received a unani
mous call-

E. Lelloy Dakin, of Acadia College, has 
been given a call by the Amherst Baptist 
church as Mr. Huntley’s successor.

Councillor C. J. Silliker has sold the 
handsome residence lie is erecting on 
Eddy street to Clarence Purdy, of East 
Amherst, who Will, after the house is 
completed, remove to Amherst. Council
lor Silliker has purchased from Mr. Mills 
the lot at the corner of Church and Spring 
streets, Anihesst, and will at once 
mence the erection of a modern residence. I

Mr. Everett, of Everett & Barron. Prov
idence, R- I-, has returned to Amherst for I 
the summer to resume the manufacture I 
of Backings, inks, etc- Mr. Everett re
ports that they are largely increasing . 
their capacity both at Amherst and Prov-1 
itlence.

1 will send with the boo-k an order oin your druggist for six 
bottles Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. He will let you take it for a 
month; then, if it succeeds, the cost is $5.50. If it fails, I will 
pay your druggist myself.

T will leave the decision to you.

You cannot afford to say “no” to that offer.
A remedy so sure that it can stand a test like that must have 

remarkable merit.
Don’t! be incredulous, nor let prejudice deter you. Remember 

that your health is at stake, and all Iraek is a postal card, hind 
out what I know.

8
Outhouse has 
ston, Jamaica, where he has

Man’s Mission on Earth ;;iy

\

/ OFiWlIFEÊ
My Restorative strengthens the .inside nerves, which no other 

remedy reaches. My book explains why.
I don’t dceto-r the symptoms, nor the organs themselves. But 

I bring 'back the nerve power which alone makes all vital organs 
act.

“nlug into vne rear or me saiu. hr w »««« 
“hereby demised from Church Street as 
“at present laid out .free, clear and unob
structed at *11 time and times hereafter 
“during the' term of this demise and al. 
“renewals thereof, if any, to her, the. said 
“Alice Eliza Carter, her executors, admin
istrators and assigns, with or without 
“teams, carriages and other conveyances In 
“common with other parties having thc right 
“to use the tame so far as the said Mar> 
"L. Lawrence has power to grant the same, 
“and also a right of way of eight feet in 
“width and ten.lest in height extending from 
“the prolongation of the easterly line of said 
“alleyway to the rear of westerly line of 
“the lot hereby demised; together with thc 
“buildings and improvements thereon stand- 
“ing and being and the* privileges and ap
purtenances thereto belonging or in any 
“wi e appertaining, and also all the estate, 

title, interest, term or 
xpired,

l'Çfv com-
If an engine was weak, you would give ft more steam. That 

js what 1 do with weak organs. I give them more power; more 
nerve power. They do their- duty then.

That is why I succeed whore other treatments fail.

BAYSWATER.KNOW THYSELF!
Herbert Eagles has been at Bayswater 

for the past few days, surveying logs got 
out last winter by the residents here- 
Nearly all the logs that were lying at 
this point have been towed to the vari
ous mills-

The roads are in an'uncommonly bad 
condition, and owing to the high water 
and recent heavy rains, the bridges or 
pipes in some places have been raise! 
entirely out of the ground- The mail 
carrier, Harvey Currie, is experiencing 
great difficulty in covering 
but is giving exce'-îent service, and there 
is no complaint.

Edgar Tobin, clerk with S. McConnell, 
Main street, city, is confined to his home 
with a severe cold*

Mrs. McRea is preparing her house for 
the reception of summer tourists- Ex
tensive repairs and alterations are being 
made and there is every reason to believe 
that this favorite resort will, during the

AS set forth in THE GOLD MEDAL
tallZE TREATISE, the best Medical Work 
of this or any age, for men only, entitled

The Science of life, or Self-Presemtion
Dobllltv, Errors of Youth, Excesses of Mature 

Srimiora'toprevnÆ d£-

Jt P^cs!»&. b*
SSkîkj"»Tu mrv*1Y ears chief Cmvmltlng Phy «clan to the
cl’ÎÏYact lC$M-’utatfou‘lo'1lcUt'r'or0ln iJrson,5

Sunday 10 to 1. Skill snd experience.
Expert Tree

Sometimes I fail, too, but not often. Only when a cause, like 
cancer, makes a cure im .'ossi'ble.

In the past five years I have furnished my treatment to over 
000,000 sick people on terms like these. My records t-how that 39 
in each 40 paid for it.

There are 39 chances in 40 that I can cure you. It 1 succeed, 
you are permanently well. If I fail, I alone am the loser.

They who need help, and who don’t get my book, do them
selves an injustice and a wrong.

The Cholera Scourge.
Manila, April 17—Thc total number cf 

of cholera reported in Manila up to 
today, is 306, and the total number 

of deaths from that diseasè in thif city is 
23/5. 
cases

•f
“right, title, Interest, term of years therein 
«•yet to come and unexpired, possession, 
"benefit of renewal, claim and demand both 
“ait law and In equity of tJie said Alice 
“Eliza Carter of, into, out of or upon the 
“same and every part thfereof by virtue of 
“the said Indenture of Lease or otherwise 
“howsoever, together with the said Inden
ture of Lease."

and other particulars

cases
noon

jng an answer 
fore starting for Cuba.

A couple of Indians of French V .lhge 
arrived here on the David Weston yes
terday from Jemseg and vicinity where 
they had spent afavut three weeks tra;>- 
miw muskrats. They took about 400 skins 
artiich they sold here for 18 cents each.

Fredericton, N. B, April 17.-(SpeciaU 
—Dr. G. J. McNally held an autopsy this 
afternoon on the body of an infant found 
on the premises of the Lome Hotel early

lus rounds,
In the provinces the total of G21 
and 422 deaths have been reported.

Book No. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
Book No. 2 on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidpeya 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 5 for Men (sealed. 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or two bottles. 
At all druggists.

?
Simply state which book you 

want, and add use Dr. Slioop, 
Box 11, Racine, Was.

tment. May Irwin III
Pittsburg, Pa., April 17—Tlie Alvin 

theatre is dark tonight because May Ir
win is suffering from a heavy cold. Miss 
Irwin’s physician thinks there is nothing 
serious in her case.

POSITIVE CURE ThyS
Manual, a Vade Mrcnm FREE, sealed, to men
SoJï4u?ma° unrip15^orP40*years*\Ee Peabody 

al Institute has been

For terms ot saie
apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor or the under
signed Rciferee.

irated at the City. (4 Stint John .tul* 
day c.f April A. D. 2602.
W. H. TRUEMAN, iE. H. A4cALPINE, 

PlaintLff.'ySoneltor. Referee in Equity. 
T. T. LANTALUM, Auotioucgr.

15th
iff Ud fart, and It wiU remain so. It Is as stand-
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CATARRHNew York dMnber of Commerce and 1 and utterly at the mercy of any heavy I *» these were, do hot begin to make up 

two by the Board of Underwriters, hold- swell," while in tow of a little tug wilh for the falling off, as only some 3.083 went 
ing office for two years each, with a per- * rope hawser, 
manent secretary. There does not ap
pear to be any absolute requirement of 
previous steamer service by the Sandy 
Hook pilots, but inasmuch as their prin 
cipal boat is herself a steamer of no mean 
ability, that requirement is in a measure 
obviated. The system of State pilotage 
regulations prevails in the United States, 
but American licenses for pilots of steam 
vessels are granted by the federal auth- 
otitiee.

Canadian tax upon tea, which the Cana
dian protectionists admitted .could not in 
any respect ibe regarded as protection, any
more than could an import duty upon 
timber and lumber. The tax upon tea 
was a tariff for revenue only, iu the same 
aense as the new British tax upon bread- 
stuffs, while a tax upon lumber would 
prove non-productive in Canada because of 
our abundant native supply. In searching 
for an article of taxation which would 
"bear equally upon all the people and 
therefore accomplish a revenue-rasing re
sult with the least possible weight upon 
any class, it was consequently most natural 
that the British government should have 
selected the article of grain. How can 
it 'be regarded as in any sense a protec
tive measure when by the imposition of 
the tax British industry is inevitably and 
directly handicapped to the extent of 
$13,000,000!

That the local Tory organ is not in line 
with the newspapers of its own faith in 
tins matter is evidenced by the Montreal 
Gaaette’s remark that the tax “is, like 
the- duty of a half-penny a pound on sugar 
imposed last year, a purely revenue meas
ure, the purpose being to secure for the 
treasury in the most certain way the sum 
of money needed to conclude the war."

The other aspect of the matter, and one 
which most interests Canadians, is the f>oe- 
sibility of securing from it a measure of 
trade preference for the colonies. The 
despatches state that the British govern
ment has already been approached upon 
this point and in regard to it the Toronto 
Globe taken this view:

THE amO-WeHKLT
Is published every Wednesday and Saturday 
at gi.oo a year, In advance, by He Tele
graph Publishing Company, of St. John, a 
company Incorporated by act ot the legisla
ture ot New Brunswick..-

C. J. MILMGAN. Manager.

to South Africa from Canada last year.
In 1901 Canada imported 9,069 homes, 

while only 7,609 were exported. And what 
the reasons! We have given one, 

namely, the American duty barrier, whieli, 
for a time, made horses a drug on the 
Canadian market and discouraged the 
farmers and horsemen from giving the 

to their horse breeding, and

ITS CAUSE, ITS DANGERS, ITS CUREThere was a time iu the barge business, 
possibly, when such may have been the 
etatç of the case to some extant, but such 
charges now will be rather resented by 
the New England and even provincial 
shipbuilders who turn out barges espec
ially designed for the business and thor
oughly seaworthy in -every respect Not 
only are the majority of bangee today new 
vessels when put ittto the trade, not a 
few of them of the best steel hulls, but 
they are generally equipped wiui enough 
Sail power to take care of themselves in 
case they break adrift, and instances are 
not infrequent of their having safely 
reached port under their own sail, even 
at Bermuda and more distant West India 
islands, after being blouVh off the coast. 
The tugs which tow them are practically 
ocean steamers, capable of going to any 
part of the world, and instead of using 
rope hawsers, the best of steel is common, 
with in many instances steams towing ma
chinée which automatically relieve the 
strain or take up the slack of the tow 
line and1 practically prevent breakage. The 
same system is practiced on the Great 
Lakes to a tremendous extent.

The trouble is not so much therefore

place A liver clogged With Catarrh cannot 
pour out this juice. CHRONIC CONSTIPA
TION is the result. Pills and purgatives 
only make matters worse. CATARRH OP 
THiE LIVER produces Chronic Constipation. 
Yellowish, muddy skin, Pimples. Sick Head
aches, Lack of energy. Poor circulation. Low 
spirits. Bloating after eating, Sleepy feel
ings In the day. Disinclination, to work, etc.

THE KIDNEYS

Twenty-six years ago CATARRH was al
most unknown and nearly all doctors ne
glected it as unimportant. Today CATARRH 
should be more dreaded than Yellow fever. 
Cholera, Smallpox, Diphtheria, or any epi
demic disease. Statistics show that details 
from Consumption have increased more than 
200 per cent, in the last five years. Nearly 
all of these cases have been traced back 
to neglected Catarrh. CATARRH IS INCIP
IENT CONSUMPTION, 
when It develops into Consumption. No one 

I do cure Catarrh.

areADVERTISING 'RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run of the paper. Each insertion $1.00
per tusk.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
i cents for insertion of six lines or 1

etc., 
ess.

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
Bents for each insertion. same care

very largely stopped the raising of horses 
by the farm era of many sections, including 
the mariti ie provinces.

The export shipments to South Africa 
iMt year tended to raise the price of horse
flesh in Canada, and horse raising is being 
revived all over the country, 
portant thing is to see that with the re
vival due pare is given in the careful 
selection of stock for breeding healthy, 
handsome and eervioeeMe beasts, such as 
the world’s markets demand.

drain out the liquid waste matter from the 
blood. Catarrh in the Kidneys prevents this 
Altering process. Poisons are left within to 
irritate and injure the tissues of the body. 
This causes heavy feelings in the legs, Weak
ness or Pain in 'the small of the back, 
Changes ip the urine. Variable appetite. De
pression of spirits, Blurred sight, specs be
fore the eyes, etc. Catarrh of the Kidneys 
if neglected, runs into the dreaded Bright's 
Disease.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to toe considerable number of com
plaints as to toe miscarriage ot letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request our. subscriber!* and 
■gents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do eo by post office order or regis
tered letter, in which cose the remittance 
wtU be at our risk.

In renaming hr check* or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them payable to The Telegraph Publishing Company. 
vfUl letters for the business office of this 
neper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all correspondence for the editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, at John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered untld the money ie

Oufcecrlbere will be required to pay for 
WW eent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arre wages 
are paid. There is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper rubecripdon until all that 1s 
owed tor it le paid.

ell-sewaod principle of law that a 
must pay for what he has. Hence who

ever takée a paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for ft.

RULiBS FOR CORRBSPONDBNCE.

f- cannot cure it

Catarrh is a
germ disease and penetrates the blood, 
can never be cured toy nasal balms, washes, 
snuffs, etc. Oatarrh is curable .only through 

blood, by constitutional treatment. All 
remedies must be specially prepared for each 
particular case. No two cases are alike. 
Some of the most common symptoms are 
spitting up alime, Nose feels full, Nose dis
charges matter. Nose runs water. Crusts 
form in the nose, Pain across the 
.Breath sm 
the throat, 
fected.

These symptoms in
crease until the bron
chial tubes and lungs 
are reached. Then the 
>aitient takes cold easi- 
y. Raises frothy mat

ter; Voice grows hoarse 
an'd husky : Feels stuf
fed up inside; Feels 
weak and easily tired ;
Cough increases; Pain 
in the lung appears. All 
these symptoms grow 
worse till at length spit
ting of blood and death 
comes on.

Catarrh of the 
Stomach.

In some cases Ca
tarrh, instead of enter
ing the lungs, drops /£ 
down In to the stomach, jgq 
The poisonous matter 29 
coats the lining otf the M 
stomach and prevents 
digestion.

ItWHAT ABOUT THE PEOPLE?
The .vspaper discussion of the pro

posed Railway Commission to regulate 
traffic toJlfi on Canadian railways has not 
been very edifying for the most part, and 
seems rather to have disclosed the extent 
to which the power of the railway cor
porations has been developed along the 
line otf perverting the newspapers from 
the service otf public interests. The criti
cism of the * Railway Commission so far as 
we have observed it has been from the 
standpoint of interference with the great 
railway interests rather than from any 
fear otf harmful results to the rights of 
the people. There should be no doubt in 
any mind. The great railway interests 
are not the only interests in Canada. Nay 
more, these are not the greatest in
terests. In so far as these do not inter
fere with public rights they should be con
served and protected, but we trust it is 
no empty phrase devoid of serious mean
ing to say that the people are the masters, 
not the railway corporations.

The objection that The Telegraph sees 
in the present system of referring railway 
legislation and disputes to the railway com
mittee is that the railway interests are 
paramount when it comes to lobbying a 
bill through parliament. Any keen ob
server who has watched either the Grand 
Trunk or Canadian Pacific Railway lobby-

theThe im-
many other diseases

are caused by Catarrh working its way into 
different parts of the body; Deafness, Heart 
Trouble, General Weakness, Nervous Debil
ity, etc. I have fully explained it all in my 
BOOK ON CATARRH : Its Dangers, Its 
Origin. Its Cure. You can find out for your

self just what your 
trouble Is. I will gladly 
send this book FREE to 
any one suffering from 
from any form of Ca
tarrh. Mv one aim in 
life is to do the great
est good to the greatest 
number; to eradicate 
this curse of Catarrh 
from the American con
tinent. If you have Ca
tarrh in any form do 
not delay. Do not wait 
until your case is in
curable. Write to me 
and send me all 
symptoms. Answer 
those I have given 
above. Send me any 
others that you have. 
I will diagnose your 
case absolutely free. I 
will tell you just what 
treatment you ought to 
have. My opinion will 
cost you nothing. If

risive, Matter drops Into 
times the hearing is af-

elLs offe

THE COST OF STRIKES.

iNo question ie so intense with human 
interest a» the labor problem and none 

tragic of human suffering as the labor 
strikes. The strike is in fact the nearest 
approach to civil war which pence can 
furnish and oftimea it brings ini its train 

loss of life and property most regret
table. The United States Department of

u

60

& is a w Màdanger of loss in barges, but the nuisance 
a long tow proves to other vessels in a 
crowded waters and narrow harbor chan
nels such as that of Boston, while the 
competition with the schooner trade has 
resulted in the construction of the great 
five and six-masters in the endeavor to 
carry freight even more cheaply than by 
bargee. It looks as though the Advertiser 
had become the organ of the schooner 
men, but so long as such craft can earn 
the 25 and 30 per cent, dividends they 
are said to be making now, the agitation 
against barges loses something of its

\
Be brief. ,
Write plainly and lake special pains with 

usines.
Write on one side ot youix paper only. 
Attach year name and eBdrees to your 

communication as an evidence of good faith.
THIS PATOR HAS THE "CUtOBST CIR

CULATION IN THE MiARlTTMtE PHOV-

Labor is at present making an exhaustive 
enquiry into the financial cost of strikes

the lose
w

The food 
sours and ferments.
This produces symptoms 
so like dyspepsia that 
the doctors usually treat
it for that with pepsin, money
sodas, etc. The result, of course, Is failure, do good. But I have cured hundreds of 
Catarrh of the Stomach can be cured in only cases where all other doctors and remedies 
one way—toy removing the cause—the Câ- had been tried in vain. While other physi- 
tarrh germs and the thick slimy mucus that clans were neglecting Catarrh as unimpor- 

If this is not done in tant, and letting it spread throughout the 
land, I was studying is nature and cure. 
Now when other physicians stay Catarrh is 
incurable, I point to my long list of cured 
patients, if you have failed with all others, 
write to me before you give up. Such cases 
arouse my greatest interest and my deepest 
sympathy. For seventeen years, I have been 
curing Catarrh in the Head, Nose, Throat, 
Ears, Chest, Lungs, 'Stomach, Liver, Bowels, 
Kidneys and in all parts of the body. I 

treat Catarrh almost exclusively. My 
are quick, tout they are always per - 

testimonials.

which, while not so important as 
of life and human suffering too frequent- CiTARRH SPECIALIST SPR0DL8. LTi Vnî XJTtT»

' it. t never . accept
y where I cannot

Sir William Harcourt, the great finan
cial authority of the liberal party, de
clared that the taxation of food was in
compatible with the free trade syhtem. It 
is said also that the Liberal party has at 
last found an issue on which all the fac
tions can unite. That is to say, they hope 
to Ibe able to make their party the free 
trade party, and to put the Conservative 
party in the position of advocates of pro
tection. One section of the Conservative 
party, at least, is not unwilling to accept ing a. bill has been impressed w-Ui two 
this position. It is said that Mr. Cham- thoughts. He has beeni filled with admir-

fr 'r “?tariff which will form a leverage for nego- pies champions by the paid lobbyists of 
tiations. The duty now apparently covers the corporation and with dismay for the 
colonial as well as foreign grain; and he utter disregard exhibited for popular 
will be able to tell the representatives of 
the colonies that he will admit colonial 
grain free only upon a certain condition.
Judging by his public utterances, this con
dition will be the free admission of Brit
ish manufactured products into the col
onies. If this is the case, we are face 
to face .with an issue of very great im- 
IMjfltance.

-■ * •i
ly bound up in these commercial distur
bances, is yet sufficiently important 
of deep public interet. Meanwhile Mr. 
F. W. Fitzpatrick of the Treasury De
partment, has prepared a short paper on 
this phase of the subject which conveys 
by means of facts and figures a startling 
suggestion of the wastefulness of strikes. 
As this gentleman observes:

“The figures are enormous and we can 
but give a few of the more direct, im
mediate losses to employed and employers- 
To attempt to give the total and abso
lute lose, direct and indirect, of all our 
labor troubles, the loss of assured gains, 
the stoppage of contemplated work for 
fear of strikes and all those thousand and 
one losses is simply a task beyond the 
power of man and absolutely incalcul
able."

AUTHORIZED -AGENTS.
Tb» following agent*are authorized t 
isi and collect for Hie Semi-Weekly

90MBRVIL4.E,
FJQRéMS.

autoecrlbers ore asked to pey their eub- 
•orlptlon» to tbs agents when they call.

to be
to cen- 

Tete-
graph. vis.: coat the stomach, 

time, the germs will cause great Ulcers In 
the Stomach, producing intense pain and 
making life unbearable. Some early symp
toms of OATA'RRH of the STOMACH are; 
Variable appetite, Belching up of gas, Heavy 
feeling after eating. Nausea, Drowsiness af
ter meals, Rumbling of the bowels, Palpi
tation of the heart, Bad taste in the mouth, 
Gnawing sensation in the stomach, Pain,

, rx.
weight.

«

Stmi-l&tkltt Wlrtmitrlt
. . *. -

THE CITIZEN SOLDIER.
The facility with which three contingente 

have been enlisted, and with which the 
fourth call for Canadian volunteers for 
South African service is being met, ie the 
best answer to those who deem a large 
standing army a necessity for national pro
tection. The minister of militia strikes 
the right key when he advocates instead 
the utilizing of the citizen soldier for 
national defence. Teach the Canadian 
boys to shoot Straight end the country 
will not miss the pipe day when the de
fence of our homes,depends on ourselves. 
The formation of rifle dulbs, with semt- 
mflitary organization,, will serve admirably 
the purpose otf affording protection against 
every foe without encouraging beyond due 
proportions the military spirit in a nation 
otf farmer» each as we are in Canada.

There was a 
soldiery were held more cheaply than they 
are today. The war fields of South Africa 
tell a more potent-etoiy of heroic daring 
and devotion on the part of Canadian 
volunteer* than any amount of criticism 
by armchair war critics can wipe out. The 
Canadian people have not lost their good 
sense in any national war fever, ibut they 
have learned from experience that they, 

people, have grown out of swaddling 
clothes, and fear the entrance to a quarrel 
only as brave men do who realize the true 
Horrors of war. Straight shooting and 
ndt gold lace is what Canada can afford to 
cultivate in her soldiery, and the dispar
agement otf the volunteer has passed aiway 
with many oé the myths which red tape 
had eteated for the aggrandizement otf its 
devotees.

etc.
ST. JOHN, It. B APRIL 19. ISOtt. cures

manent. Write for 
my Free Book. Write for 'Diagnosis. Write 
before it ia too late. Address Catarrh Bpec-

University, 
Naval Ser-

CATARRH OF THE LiIVBSR.
Catarrh frequently attacks and coats the 

liver. This great organ provides the Bile 
which is Nature’s Purgative. It is the only 
purgative that always acts from which there 
a no ill affect. No pills can ever take its

Write for

AS THE FARMERS SET OLD
V : V : j I 1 :

It is at this time of year, when the
rigors of another winter are past, that 
the farmers while preparing for another 
season of soaring are, no doubt struck most 
forcibly with the fact that they are an
other year oMër, kind the fanhers’, wives 
take heart of tope that every day of 
•wanning weather brings nearer the time 
when the boys and girls who have gone

fhe.cities,ipay come back again for 
brief delightful vacation at the old home. 
Are they ever set thinking, three old 
folks; as to what drove their boys. and 
girl} to the citks? Do they ever think 
otherwise than that it is right and natural 
that the boys should go? Do they ever 
wiA that it were possible to keep moot 
of their lads -opd lasKea within easy reach 
to make them feel more comfortable and 
contented in their oM age? If anyone 
■would show them that it was their own 
fault th« boys and girls have left them 
would th{ old folks believe it?

We beBeve it is an unfortunate fact 
that the majority otf boys and girls who 
have left the farms hare dome so because 
they” have been unfairly treated by their 
parents; because they have been unable, 
work-as herd and faithfully as they might, 
to 'reoei«B', af home such wages as they 
were entitled to, and because in the ma
jority of cases no inducement was held 
out for them to remain. What farmer in 
this country ever encouraged his boy or 
girl to take pride in the old home and 
Stay upon it, by giving a regular weekly 
or monthly wage without any questions 
asked in regard to its expenditure, or by 
taking the children prospectively into 
partnership, showing them the plans and 
prospects for profit of the farm and offer
ing them *- percentage -of the year’s net 
earintigs, thus ' inspiring them to take a 
pride in the business and a streugtnening 
of the resolution that “there’s no place 
like home?” What farmer of experience 
does not believe* that he would have been 
far bettpr. og today if he had encouraged 
his boys and girls to spend their strength 
arid enterprise at home instead otf prac
tically driving them away?

The matter is as much a live one now 
as it was the day the first boy left the 
farm. It cannot be denied that there is 
room for an innumerable multitude more 
otf farmers even in New Brunswick, and 

i while foreigners come and settle and pros
per here, it must be galling to the old 
natives whose young folks have gone away 
to realize that those young folks might 
have been doing just as well at home as 
are the immigrants. It is probably a in,it- 
ter which might be prominently discussed 
with advantage by the farmers’ institutes 
ibut it is doubtless a matter oi which the 
farmers themselves in their own family 
councils can best see the true inwardness.

ialist S-proule (Graduate. Dublin 
Ireland, formerly Surgeon Royal 
vice), 7 to 13 Doane St., Boston.rights or opinions.

The corporations are never at the dis
advantage under which the people con
tinually labor. The corporation always 
knows what it wants and is usually willing 
to use any means to an end or rather it 
knows nothing but resuHs. The ordinary 
member of parliament lias neither the 
knowledge nor the interest necessary to 
combat the clever selfishness of the cor-

pecially for the care of such casee, with 
one judge solely in charge, to be ap
pointed by the mayor.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
That Halifax strike was settled without 

a angle editorial om it in ine Halifax 
newspapers. Wonder why?Taking the thirteen years from 1881 to 

1894, Mr. Fitzpatrick tells us there were 
during that period in the United States 
69,166 strikes and 6,067 lockouts, of which 
nearly oné-third occurred in the building 
trades. Strikes were successful in 44-49 
per cent, of cases, partially so in 11-26 
per cent, and failures in 44-25 per cent-, 
while with the lockouts, 40 43 per cent- 

successful, 9.58 per cent, partially

The Massachusetts legislature has again 
turned down, as it did six years' ago, the 
proposition to erect a statue to the late 
Gen. Ben. Butler. Alas, poor Benjamin!

The comment of the Montreal Star 
(Oops.) is this: z

Now thait Miss Stone is really homo 
again, we may expect in course of time 
to learn whether she really was kidnapped.

, , ,
Is it possible the Boers have heard of 

another contingent of warriors being 
raised in Canada? That might account 
for their newly acquired desire for peace.

&- The imperial budget has been framed 
upon a war basis, and there are excellent
prospects of an early .peace. By the time yjei<j and in the end the railways have 
the rolonial conference meets in. London ^ whet they desired. And
the British government may be in a poai 
tion to sacrifice part of the revenue anti
cipated from the corn and flour duties by 
the admission of colonial corn and flour 
free.

poration. It is easier and pleasanter to

If 'rit. John can give Fredericton any 
tips on fire fighting, the Celestial Oity ie 
'welcome to them. But it won’t lie in the 
way of satisfactory water pressure, that’s 
sure-

-
no one was so much to blame as was the 
system which gave the corporation so dis
tinctly the advantage over the champions 
of public rights. So great has become the 
power otf the railway.

We have no sympathy with the foolish 
populism which would needlessly hamper 
or interfere with the legitimate business 
aspirations of the great Canadian railways. 
We have no more sympathy with the 
weak-kneed patriotism that will abandon 
public rights at the soft bidding of private 
interests.

time when the citizen
were
ao and 47.75 per cent, were failures. Or 
in numbers during that entire period from 
1881 to 1894. 1,188,525 men were involved 
in successful strikes, 462,777 in partially 
successful strikes and 2,061,259 in strikes 
that failed. The combined wage loss of 
strikes and lookouts is estimated 'at * 1 (40, 
493,173; the loss to employers at $04,825,- 
237. The amounts paid by labor organiza
tions for the support of strikers, added 
to the wage lose, raise the total cost of 
strikes and lockouts for the employed to 
$204,000,000 in round numbers- During the 
thirteen-year period, then, the cost of 
labor troubles to employer and employed 

approximately $300,000,000, or about

The Montreal Herald, after an extensive 
review of the situation, say»:

It is quite certain that a section of the 
Canadian press will now demand that 

, Canadian and Australian grain should be 
excluded from this levy. It is probable 
that some supporters of the Salisbury 
government will do the same. But let us 
not go too fast. * * * Is not the posi
tion bid 'enough in Great Britain when 
she is thus driven, against her will, to 
réimposé taxation on the staple article of 
food, without our insisting that it shall 
be made worse by having Great Britain 
incur the ill-will otf Russia and the United 
c'tites? If Great Britain, alter balancing 
her interests, feels disposed to do that, 
well and good. In that case, the people 
of Great Britain and the people of Can
ada will be as happy together as they 

when, in 1897, Canada enacted the 
preferential tariff. But to insist upon the 
concession as a right, to be angry if Great 
Britain cannot see her way to give it, 
would not that give rise to a divergence of 
thought and aim which it oqght to be the 
purpose of every British subject to avoid?

In regard to the record of the American 
army in the American Indian warfare, 
-such a usually truthful paper as the 
Worcester, Mass., Spy remarks; “In the 
history of' the American continent we 
have had a trying experience with the 
worst class of savages. No Filipino can 
be more treacherous, more cruel, more 
vindictive than some of the American In-

Beating carpets is recommended as an 
excellent method of physical development 
at this season of the year.

Misa Alice Roosevelt is back in Wash
ington from her trip to Cuba and the 
correspondents at the American capital 
are again rhapsodizing about “Sweet 
Alice.’’

as a

dians.”PANTING.
Those Boer delegates not only want 

peace with honor, but all the spoils of 
victory -thrown in. The mistake which 
Britain made after Majuba Hill will surely 
not be repeated in 1902.

a » •

According to the despatches it will cost 
a pretty penny to see the coronation pro
cession after one reaches London. A good 
rule to adopt is to buy a grand stand 
seat and then spend your loose change in 
steamer tickets, etc.

It is always the pleasure and privilege 
of a newspaper to keep its readers well 
informed, and on the principle of the little 
boys who ask their parents the meaning 
of things they don’t understand, it has 
been found to a fact, strange as it may 
seem, that a good many people read The 
Telegraph to find out things. It is there
fore our privilege to explain the mean
ing of a new word, or rather a new mean
ing to an old word which is liable to 
come under their notice if they pay much 
attention to steel shipbuilding in future- 
The word is “panting,” and its definition 
in this respect is not given in older dic
tionaries. So new is its application, in 
fact, that at a recent shipping case in 
iOngland the learned justice of the court 
was obliged to have the word defined, 
It has nothing whatever to do with 
trousering. Nor is it quite of the same 
category as the reporter had in mind in 
writing a sensational account of a mishap 
to a young lady and happened to make 
his last words on the bottom of a page: 
“While her short pants” —which met the 
city editor’s prompt ejaculation: “Oome. 
come, now, none of that!” he being reliev
ed to find the next page beginning: “for 
breath testified to her evident excite-

There is one section of British South 
Africa which does not seem to have been 
at all affected by the war in regard to the 
production df its mines. The gold output 
otf Rhodesia, the great British province to 
the northwest of the Transvaal and the 
Orange Free State, in 1899 yielded gold 
to the value of $1,300,000; in 1900 to 
$1,836,000, and in 1901 to $3,440,000. For 
January and February otf the present year 
the amount was about $543,000.

St. John’s, Nfld., is to have a new form 
of civic government. The ward system is 
to be abolished and the city will elect 
directly a mayor and six councillors who 
shall constitute the whole board. Every 
househoulder or ratepayer will have a 
vote. The mayor’s salary will be $600 and 
that otf each councillor $150 per year. Since 
1896, it appears, the city council has not 
been elected, but appointed by the pro
vincial government and elected its own 
chairman.

was
$23,000,000 per year- 

The Boston Transcript commenting on 
these figures says:

were

THE HORSE TRADE. If figures for recent years, since 1894, 
available they would undoubtedly 

Chow much heavier losses. The great 
street railway strikes in Brooklyn, Cleve
land and St. Louis were enormously ex- 

The total loss to this country

The Tdtgraph haa on several occasions 
called attention to the growing importance 
of the business of breeding and selling 
horses in Canada, and we are glad to 
notice that the agricultural department of 
this province is taking steps to introduce 

first-class stock for breeding purposes,

were

REQUIREMENTS OF PILOTS. pensive-
from labor troubles during the last year 
alone has been estimated at $430,000.000.

Mr. Fitzpatrick 'believes that the aggre
gate strike bill of the civilized world ex
ceeds $6,000,000,000 a year.

Eleven thousand pounds 'Sterling wae 
tlie sum awarded for towing the disabled 
Ounard steamer Etruria to port. The 
amount would have been saved, as well 
as great delay, had the ship been pro
vided with twin screws.

There having been of late various com
plaints in regard to the pilotage service 
at Canadian ports, it may be of interest 
to review in some degree the require 
mente of pilots upon examination here and 
elsewhere. It appears from enquiry that 
our pilots before being granted a license 
are required to have made two full voy
age across the Atlantic in a sailing vessel, 
to serve five years on a local pilot boat 
and to evince such knowledge of local 
charts and their ability to handle and 
moor a vessel as may satisfy the exam
ining board. It does not appear that they 
are required to have made a voyage on a 
steamer.

The method^ of ^getting a license as a 
Sandy Hook bar pilot, by contrast, seems 
to be more strict. To attain a license 
there a man who is already an able sea
man must ship as a hand on a pilot boat.

. If lie is smart and remains in the service, 
he will probably be selected when an ap 
prentice is wanted. After becoming an 
apprentice he may in two years become 
a boat-keeper, which is practically captain 
of the boat in the absence of pilote, and 
at the end of five year’s from becoming 
apprentice, he may be made a pilot 
capable. He is examined as to education, 
eyesight, hearing and color-blindness, be
fore becoming an apprentice, and for the charge that a certain vessel did not have 
last three of thene is again examined af the necessary arrangements to strengthen

some
00 that the farmers df New Brunswick 

not be behind in enjoying a «hare ot 
Since 1896 Can-

may What then is to be the method of pre- 
‘ vention for this enormous waste of thethis profitable business, 

ada’g florae trade with foreign countries 
flag steadily declined. In tflat yrar it 
reached the high water mark of 22,000 

Up to that time the

wealth created by labor? The optimists 
education and voluntary arbitration- 

The pessimists say national enforce- 
of arbitration between the

In the city, otf New York last year there 
were 7,725 cases otf children before the 
magistrates’ courts and a measure has 
now been devised to establish a court es

say

horses exported.
exports of horses from Canada greatly 
ceeded the importe, but the imposition of 
the duty of $25 per head by the United 
States cut off Canada’s most profitable 
market. In 1893 twe Shipped to the United 
States 10,606 florae», against only 1,527 in 
1900. Canada sent 17,000 homes to Great 
Britain in 1896, while only 2,143 were ex
ported to the motherland in 1901. Even 
the shipments to South Africa, important

merit
parties in dispute- With the com- 
plexion civilization of the 20th century 
it is impossible for labor to be warring 
with capital in one trade without affecting 

other trades. The problem of stop-

ex-

ASK FOR

"headlight " Parlor Matchesmany
ping this enormous drain on industry is 
certainly becoming each year of greater 
importance. We can not claim to have 
become thoroughly civilized until it lise 
been satisfactorily settled-

ment,” qtc.
Panting in its latest application means 

bulging and shrinking successively, as said 
of the steel plates of vessels’ hulls. It 
was explained to the judge in the case 

. above referred to as “a movement which

ONCE USED ALWAYS USED.

BOO IN A BOX.NON SULPHUROUS.Every Exertion
a Task

There la failure of the strength 
to do and the power to endure; a 
feeling of weakness all over the 
body.

The vital functions are Impaired, 
food does not nourish, and the 
whole system is run down.

A medicine that strengthens the 
stomach, perfects digestion, invig
orates and tones is needed.

SERIOUS PROSPECTS IN BELGIUM.
The serions Socialistic outbreak the 

other day in Brussels has attracted atten
tion to the very unsettled problem of 
politic» in Belgium, and the fact ' hat 
King Leopold was greeted in the streets 
by cries of “Vive la republique!” serves 
to show that the mass of the people are 
considerably inspired with the sentiments 
as wed as the language of their neighbors 
in France- Socialism has of late spread 
most ominously in the little kingdom and 
it is stated to be entirely possible that 
a Radical government may rise to power 
which may be tempted to either alter the 
constitution as a whole or altogether 
abolish the monarchy—a plan which 
would now appear to be not probable of 
interference with by any of the three 

which guarantee the independence

EVERY GROCER HAS THEM.be set up if the internal stiffening ofmay
a vessel is insufficient to prevent her sides 
from developing a tendency to flexibility. 
Mr. Thearle, assistant to the chief sur- 

of Lloyd’s Register, graphically des-
THE6RIUSH BREAD TAX EDDY'S WASHBOARDSveyor

if cribed it in the course of the case as 
comparable to the movement of a dog’s 
ribs when breathing ” The case was a

There seams to be no reason to infer 
that the decision of the British parle
ment for a temporary duty of three pence 

grain and five pence

are the result of years of experience and never
disappoint.per hundredweight on 

on flour and meal means, as our local Tory
contemporary states, that "the policy of 
protection has again been adopted by 
Great Britain and the iprospecje aid th.u 
it hae come to stay.”

If a protective policy means anything it 
surely implies that by it protection is to 
be afforded to some industry which can 
be encouraged by discrimination against 
foreign competition. In view of lto fact 
therefore that Great Britain is compelled 
under any cireUfljjsfttiHces -to import the 
Vast bulk otf her breadstuff», the dirty de
cided upon can in no tense l>c called pro- 

"on, except iu raising the price of 
for the limited number

each upward step and at each yearly re- her hull so as to prevent unnecessary 
newel of his license after he becomes a panting, 
pilot. * He must be a citizen of the United 
States and at least one half otf the force 
must be native born Americans. Should 
he prove to be a drunkard before lieing to induce Congress to pa-event loss of life 
licensed, he will not receive a license; and property by the continuance otf the 
should he develop so after being licensed barge system of transportation along the 
and fail to reform after due warning, he American coast, and the Boston Adver- 
will bo dismissed.

These are the regulations which have

VRIPYPIF^S^^51
1 DIO I UL Lsubj ccl to examination. Y ou can

examine it thoroughly at your Ex
press Office and if found perfectly satisfactory. 

>y A GENUINE EAGLET BICYCLE,
HIGH GRADE IG0Z MODEL — pay to the Express

----- -----^ Agent the balace due— $29.00 —and Express
Charges. The express charges are only 00 to 75 cents for each 500 miles. No extra charge for Ladies 
Bicycles. EVERYONE KNOWS THE EAGLET BICYCLES. Ihey are the Highest Grade wheels made; no 
Bicycle has a better reputation ; no Bicycle has been more widely advertised by the makers ; big favour
ites with best Bicycle Clubs ; the leading wheel with professional riders. Built on honor, flush joints, 
finest hanger, hubs and bearings, highest grade equipment. Fitted with Victor single Tube Tires. 
$2.60 extra for Morgan & Wright Tires—$5.00 extra for Dunlop Tires. Heights of frame—Men's 20, 22 
and 24 in.—Ladies' 20 and 22 in.—enamelled Black. WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent in 

Send for catalogue and ask for Agents' Discounts. Wheel* slightly used, $8.00 to $25.00.
T. W^BOYP A ION, 16— Notst Dams St . Montreal.

BARGE TRANSPORTATION :
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla did for John T. 

Paterson, Whitby, Ont., It will do for yon. He 
took it as a tonic and general builder of the 
system, and writes: “ 1 have found no other 
remedy to compare with It as a restorer of 
vitality. It drives away that tired feeling, 
quiets the nerves, and brings sweet refresh-

and we will sendAnother effort, it seems, is being made :

powers
of the Belgian State, save possibly Ger
many. If King Leopold were of more 
solid character he might do much to

User, once highly eminent as a shipping lug ala,».” 
authority, has taken up the cause with 

resulted in the Sandy Hook pilots be- allegation» otf grave disasters resulting 
coming the boastedly most efficient of any from the practice which it says is usual 
port. The pilots arc directly under the 0f transforming old and otherwise promise. The Miller treatment is 
control of a state board of five commis- unseaworthy suiting vessels into barges, $jhf betttfTT hflgitl it today,
sloners, three of whom aie elected by the 1‘tit-ripped of even their masts and sails

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promisee to cure and keeps the

I
avoid the crisis, but he is described as a 
frivolous and sensual old man, unloved 
by his kindred and not in the least re
spected by his people.

t
each town.
Secure Agency at once.h< -grown corn 

df -jEnglitfh farmers. The tax is in fact 
almost in flie same category as Was the old
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MANY WANT TO GO TO WAR I NeW ClothingLOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. BISHOP SWEENY'S WILL USE, SfsS^sHrtS
time oi his death stand in his name, bul

,UDeEA=R-R^v^s"ENT I ^
StTS&’ïïj J - - - - aySSMSr&SMS -------------- 8* b jMt wh,t ,« tij, » giv«. CD a=d be convinced
and their request waa for more waeeM Contention-But Decide. Thetthe Etiitn Pay reri^r' uith^mt Hlw Recruiting Programs In Various Pert, that our claim ia a just °ne. ,, , M QOQ
On the other divisions telegraphers and , „ - ^ Proceedings-AII the which his own language, penned by him- of New BrunswickJ Alio at Halifax— Ready-tO-Wcar OvCICOatS, at $4*75) JO.OO, S/.OO, 9
superintendents are in conférence vn i I , «, , .w... c .. self, plainly indicates. There will there- I /x .. Number Failed tn Pas# the St* arid 4lO OOtTSA menton Si ISTS ^ ^ 0f by ^ ^^ ï?iï?tÏÏÏ Read^o-WeaT Suits, at S3.00, $5.00, $6.00, S7.50, 18.00,

asking for the same schedule as those on I kin, as she claims, but that Jill the tes- | I 4q cq and UD,
the Montreal division. | | tator's property, real and personal, is dis- Recruiting in this city for the Canadian v'i O __ , K j r >T. cri

1 tl »r ,itv EHirt • Tuesday lustiee I i>osed of by the will, I Mounted Rifles began this week -OvCfCOatS made to Older IT OUI $13*5® UP-
G. U. Hay gave his third and last lecture I n ** * ,, " a. . ,, ‘ ..„ J. L. Garleton, A. A Stockton and J. in the office of Col. H. H- McLean, re- §„{*- ma to Older. $10.00, $12.00, SlA.OÔ, $15.00 and Up&Z ?C” rooms*1 Tuesday SS- TZ “th^e Ri^hop Sweeny. ^ SSM* ^ LtS made to Older $2.75, 3 OO, 3-5°, 4-25 «d UP.

Some of the spring flowers shown were the I |j;3 decision waa entirely against- the con- ■ ... i ----- I found it impossible to enlist in former Rçady-to-W^CRT PaUtS, at *]ÇC., $1.00, I.5O, I»75l 2.00 and UP.

Suao:S,*“i*=.£..,ï «<“ f 2»-s “ h. **d M|||,,| ppunni mu rSTn?.5Mi!r«."S.'5 store open evenings till 8 o'clock; Setnrdays dll ...
3. The twin flower was proposed as costs out of the estate. OUnUfl! OUlUJUL liUlllVl ,hose chosen: . __ __ , n-_-_ Rlftrk
a floral emblem for New Brunswick. The Mrs. ^Travers, surviving sister of the late j . _____ Hanford Doyle, Sussex, N- B- I X] 14 7\ D\/FV UpCrQ HOU5C DWt-h,
plant itself, paintings and drawings oi it I bishop, contended that the will only dealt I . - , I John Aubrey Thompson, Sussex- J# I 1 • I 1 / \Bm V L« I m jqq Union Street, St. John, N. B.
showing how gracefully it lends itself for with proi>elbies owned by the Catholic PrOVMCial AsSOCiatlOll ExCCUtlVS James Robert MoMillan, 53 Summer

Meeting Here Tuesd.,-Good b™. „ w.,„,„|e
”utuuk, tbulreturer. The »*-» ■> » «** Prt • l“ R,nn,ls..P|ans fu, Fntnm.

at the dose, voted enthusiastically that I lordship, to which die as next of kin was | nepOrlS IttilS TO I o
“its sentiment was that 'the twin flower I en^t]e(] to succeed. The executor-, .bishop 
be adopted as the floral emblem of the ^agey an<j Very Rev. Monsignor Connolly,
province.’' The late Dr. Rand's beautiful argucd that there was no intestacy, as it I Sunday School Association met in quarter-1 John,
poem on tirie flower was read, and an I wag the express desire of the bishop not j session Tuesday afternoon in Germain
article from Prof. Ganong read in support only to Straighten out and make clear the g Baptist church parlor. In the ab-1 bee.
of its choice for an emblem. | titles te certain properties owned by the £ T t, u> „ , M 1 Harry deBlois Peters.

chureb, but also to leave to the church sence ot Rev. J. 1). freeman, Rev. a. jvl. i gtree^ gt j0j,n. I The liquor license commissioners met ,\t Presbyterian hall, FariviUe, Thursday
all his own -property, real and, personal. Hubly, president of the association, was vVilliam Ray, Newtown, Kings county, Taesday afternoon to insider the ap- n™bt a reception was tendered Rev. A.

^Judge lhuker said it is clarmed by^^the chairman. Miss Jennie B. BoW. read the I N-B. ... v R plication, for licenses, and to hear any M. Hill and bride by the membere of
fn“making this wiU was to remedy some nmrot*s of the pr^‘01M “**“?*’ .fisted «Taries^FranTm Goldtog.*» Paradise protests that might be made. There were Fairville Presbyterian cfojreh. The hall
supposed defects in the title to certain committees reported on work entrusted lianes ^ pre8ent as members of the Evangelical was artistically decorated with the na-

DATES WILL BE AUGUST 30TU li »*-t > <» trt S.-Uu.nre, Rev. ». ****£*»■ ÏSLf’X.'SX», tTL ;

SEPTEMBER 6TH. I church properties and. Should have been thawand bad roa<to, is not .^pectodto be _ street. W2son “* A‘ H' Foster’ Dr‘ f** large shield with the 'motto “Welcome,
legally as well as beneficially vested in the the best, yet the field secretary reported Arthur Rupert tie , y y J,. A. Richardson, W. O: Raymond, Long, The attendance was very large and the
bishop in Iris corporate name, The Roman some 90 meetings, which he had held or bt-Jottn. M Oranee and W. S- Beattey. Messrs Rhea, Joshua presiding officer -was Dr. Matthew Mac-
Catholic Bishop of St. John; and that, attended, -besides others under county and Thomas Cornelius U , ng 1 Waj_d an<j John Power represented the -farlaad.
as to his own individual real estate there parish officers which he-could not reach, street, tet- JoWn ' ' . n liquor dealers. Commissioners Smith.- After devotional exercises, the following
was a total intestacy and as to his perej Results reported by others in the field, m- «aude Walter Abe , M Coll end Clinch, and Inspector Jones also address was read toy the chairman',
sonal estate a partial intestacy, in which eluding an .«creme and improvement in BameV Joseph McKinney, 176 tohctheid ^ ,Mtoaie Hlu ,B, a., b. D.:
case the whole of the teal and the undis- the work of some schools, were signs of elroet, 6t. Jdhn. Sheriff Rev. George Steel prësented the views TTg cmg^egation of the iÇairvlllè Preeby-
po^d portion of personal property would tibe benefit accruing from the increasing Edgari Chesley Graham, »2 ^erm ^ ^ ^ fo prge that terian ehureh demre^on «a to
go to'Mrs. Travers as the sole next of kin. efforts of this association. street, St- John- . , I th commissioners grant next year, only extend^ a welcome wych has.,: - ! After setting but the will and referring Pastors of the several denominations Bethel Henry McLeod, 118. Roclvlan >e ^ 0f liceiLs laid down by the b^n^Stri^by ah evfit Ibycius trri^t-

Since the' receipt of the information to the properties that stood on the record.! },ad heartily appreciated- and co-operated, Road, 8t. John _ . ]aw B was not a wise thing to set aside ance to-you and bas«*aci<m«d •fb.cb pjeas.

affiLSSrs^ss. J ssssjsh^ass ‘sws „ e-^ss.Sa3iS SsKSs
ll,0mn8TwoerC of tiiecommrttee His honor told of the way financial afftirs the good work of «ffiffiaip pledged against Hany Emest Carter, 64 Wall street, - ^ ^^ns con-
have been held, a manager has been sc- ^urjh funds and private ^priLuy workers “are^forming a select ' Thomas McLeod Rose, Musquash, N. B. I ducted oyster counters and liquor stores ™p^ss-°nu Vtets frelbjg we to

F?,°",Eé' ÀSrJsb* îsss —*• "1" arKta —, ;~rsx » S£S&f#s5sêsra
f»- - s± .■ $ Msrti. ".a TX;;."" ^ vs- *«„ o»» * »«~ r-s *£ TUTsZ IHYtsra tara rwt«S£Sw ïk«stso«Le&« awæ» =«., , t K^BEà-3 SsSTiSs EHje Addlt , o donner W *F Burditt the devising clause in tl.'s will T give ,byter,ian church, Rev. A, H. Foster, pas- Frank Jackson Gales, 72 High street, the officer had not reported t mngrlgaUon. To cetebrate the consumma-
niT’n ' and devise and .bequeath,’ etc., was amply Mias AUte Estey, county secretary, st. John. , t on. Mr. Steel did not reply and Mr. tiST'of this most important event teeworn

Hx “r deptrty commissioner sufficient, if taken without the words ™ ^committee Ù already active' in Alex. McAllister, 345 City road, St. I Rhea was requested to suppress his cun- «Mhl^brnrcb mk^HU, ^gee^t p
nif n^nsltnrr wm esneciallv im-ited to which precede it, to pass . ÿl; the testa-I p^gtatibii,'that everÿ-,èehiool may be re-1 Johh. • ' fosi|ty-till later. •„ friendship .coupled With'the assurance that

the meetS y^terday aud gave tor s real and personal estate. They are 1 ^ thdr offering ^nt in early. Joseph Wellington Pike, *213- Qufesn Thé other munsters lisent wife'îSd™ P“S'
valuaible assistance He concurred in the plain, apt words for tliat jiurpose, cleat | wilX come next,,;on June l&th,; at street, gft. John. _ support of the statements pr wo hope tilat the feeling of good witi sd
valuable * , -^i an the in their meaning and ‘altogether, as it Blisaville, with perhaps a meeting the evern- Moses Sprague, 81 Sheriff street St; J Mr- Steel, and brought out other ^points, evident in this gathering tonight will ,
deciq.ons arrived atiand promised all the ^ m6, tfree d<Hibt or^bi- -^- John 1 among them being that 'druggists sold q^iop irifo one-of lasting friendship and c»-
"w^T'HubtarTw'hi has been on the gully .of any kind. Taken, alone .no one .^ condition 'waa much better] Wm.' Pritrmk Fumiety, 156'Vicltdria road, «.da under beef bcenaro and R was iir^d ‘toat^^tngel of

“the’ exhibition for some "-fluid, think of attributing to an illiterate I year ago, but to- meet immediate] LeecomtoeV'England. " 1 Ltliat in that- case Sunday helltiig be pie- hearah-und Mapping» wtllmtraiirB «mooth for
a^ d^dd^ritified With^e' P^n much less an educed one>y ^ L^et^Ur hoped daily to receive Fmnk i*rtou Wooda* 37 Albert Street, vented. aroreÆ^ SS‘S.S

work of the manages office, was ap-1 other intention than that of giving airoy ^ ^ school «Seringa for the -work, gt. John. . -Q t . Mr.' Clinch said that the commissioners ^ flnall/receive tile reward, that is ever
nointed manager anti eaters at once on his and disposing of all his jpropeçftr to- the ^ intematiop^ ^ventioD, whigh Roy Beftyea, 1». >Uia, atreef,. St. John- were gradually cutting down the number batowed Up«i tte falttfnl. _____ . ...
duties *** çereon mentioned as deijired. : The mten-1 tan<Ja in Very‘cto^ rdâtîian "to ihe prov- Edward John Dalton,' Sydney street. 0{ licenses, but this could -not be done at a? “
d When the question of the best dates ti™. however must be gaÇ1^ incial, claimed 'attentterf.This provincial Ralph Lewis Dunham, Fairville. a single stroke as it devolved n. great deal James- irvlne. _ ' .
for the exliiibition was taken up the com- "'Me ««*t °**?»*? is entitled to''SOdelegrtee. -.Only a few John Fitzgerald, 72 -IteWet street, 8t.l f responsibiHty to deprive a man of lus > «Mtog^^futtheir
mitttee found - that they'wërè forced by | Potion of a ^ "..«l.a I have yet been heard. Good Sunday school | Jdm. , ^ . a ^ | means of livelihood- drew D. Armstrong, Alonzo Doherty art*
the action of the Halifax exhibition conn- «itentiOn, it is said, is altogether changed k should write Rev. A. Lucas, Sus- Wm. Jolm Marks, 347 City toad, St. ........... .............. .............. Amadore Amjeraon.
missSn “vho^ Ml tiris^ year hold their by the preced.ng patiiqf- the^ aent^. information. Half fare rates are John. , RFAIARKASMS CURBS: 1 Fairvitle ,*Tb., April IT.
show- on the dates formerly claimed by M 1 read the first part of this sentence ^ and homes iwhfle.in Denver, Colo- Déibert MdCoach, 8 Haymarket square, The presentation comprised a valuable
StJohn to trite either the first few- davs it is nothing more than giving in the ^unnéy,-with- Sunday tetoool St, John. ,, I Wolfe’s Remarkable enM, bo* " roller top desk and chair to Mr. HS1, and
fn S^tember or the last week, if they bmhop's-hmguage a r^son, o*«^an^, ^ £oh h^h Mowtihip as those Andrew H. McOrindle, .Inverness, Ud- Aromatic acute “jehTwiS^?’ Arc- to -Mrs. Hill a servicable and handwnto
were to prevent the two exhibitions from f°r ffisppsitioti of fos property .- h meetings will afford ought to indiuce many jngtpn, Scotland- . - . . -. Schiedam been ™ede y , It- lamp, given on behalf of the- women of
culhiS he intends to make What that .reason «^pt such an opportunity. Moncton, April 17—(Special)—Capt- A:| Schnapps, matic SeMedaifi s ^ congregation. Fr<nn the Girls’ Mia-

After" a full disrosmon it was decided r^y>s he d«s not c^riyteUus and ^ committee felt that- -the past quar- J. Tingley, .recruiting office* f.qr this sec- a^laxative withoutan eq^l, afid ani-agr^ gkm BaIld wag presented to Rev. Mr.
the earlier date would best serve even if extrinsic evidence- Were^ admismble t^. u.ork. was gratifying, and they ti<m- ha» forwarded the names of ten ap- eMe; pleeamt tonic. For Kto > HiU a fountain pen, and to hia bnde, a

the several interests involved. Accord- ^or.,t.h® p“P1|?*e 1 am ,Q3iaMpoJ° planned for an earnest and artive-summer, pijeants who have successfully passed the Bladder Troubles 9^1, beautiful brass vase. During the evening
ingly^the show will open on Saturday, J tlunk it the merest field secertary left toy boat Wednes- required examination for service with the I Stomach and Bovvel Pams, Jaundme^Cou^ ^ ^ aeleetlona by the
the 30th August, and close on Saturday, whm he vmrte the day morning for Grand Manai and wdl fourth Canadian contingent. The names and Rheumatasm. pby w(mderïul. climrch choir afid a clarinet solo was
6th September. m the bishops mmdiwta.he wrote the ^ conv|ntions j6 Charlotte county o{ those enlisting here are: Roy Me- recommend it ^ ^ th Jromany given by Ernest Williams, while speeches

srs œ r, ïA’ss&iZ'SStà ïîm iE: te * » . ».s^’SsTKi'wa^:«-«--r-A‘ ””:æ&isoftæ&’e.-tion, the dominion department of agneul- 011 th® subject must be. g, ]ar t0Ur over the read, which he has cov g April 17—Dr. L. H. Murray, who Duke of Manchester's Bankruptcy All- returned ,to Fairville on Tuesday last,
ture’would send expert judges for the var- evm, » eertam^lmt ^"w£® ered from the terminus in tetish Colmn- the ^th contingent, nulled. Mr. Hill has been pastor at FairviUe
ions live stock classes. Z’tehh^ W to hL mtot hr^tended ^ cast and retumedrto M Atatad ^ go out with the appointment as cap- 17_,In the house of since October last.

^n^Zient^rthat toev- to simply t hwut and meet the mistake tion in th®i^e™^n't^r'sSping^£ ihe tain sergeant and is receiving congratula- 1 d ^ 1 oSciai announcement was
.tendered the management feel tiiat the> ^ ^ (l devie and bequeathing m connection w th the ehippmg oi tk>ng of hifl many friends on same. ’ the-annulment of the bankruptcy

the best ever held in this province. | jSm^ThatXM.CjSS Pr. more of the. Sp a flutteiT excitement among ^ Q Empire.
. I and I « unable to see upon what prin- of the line which have, pever been newi ^ ^ other «h-ries here. ary iegtsmro s-----------------------------

I triple this court should supply an alto- I before. These cars ar^: in transit H is not improbalble that Dr. Mur ay A train travelling at 130 utiles'would hit
gether different one. Neither am I able signed for catering to troops m triait, I al be tendered a complimentary dinner A tram travelog ^

I to see upon, any mile of .construction ap- have double cooking ranges a I or token of esteem before h^ departure. y on€ travelling at 40 miles
The Bank of Montreal vs- the Maritime I plicahle to wills why the dear and un- tional facilities for getting t 1 Ottawa, April 17.—^pecid) .The J ^

Sulphite Company, stands for date to be I ambiguous language of this devise should I satisfied. To those who have n tan pe minister of militia has been advised
fixed- also Bishop vs. Smith; Fairweather I be limited to these chruroh properties even I ed them they are said to be curi ti . I that the Allan liner Connthian has been
vs Lloyd et al stands for Monday next] if it were capable-.of clear demonstration railway .equipment, 1° ‘“® chartered toy the war office to convey ope
'tH. ‘ that it was to them the .bishop referred the C P- Road lying partly throughthe o{ the regiments of the fourth contingent

In re Thomas L- Bohrke, insane, on | in the first part of the sentence.” After state of Mairie, however, the car, 81 to South Africa. , „
motion of D. Mullin, K. C, the referee’s| quoting a number of authorities, Judge] for army purposes, must be brought he Arthur Hamngton, D. \ . S., o* Guy- 
requisition was confirmed and an order | Barker said: “There has always been the over the I. C- S- borough, who recently graduated witn
made appomting tile referee, C. S. San- strongest disinclination on the part ol ---------- ----- honors in Montreal, ha?, b*®“ ti
lr.r.1 to îenort is to nrouer committee of I counts so to construe wills as to leave - ay | veterinary surgeon for the fourth cont
lord, to report as to proper committee «I portjon the testaWs property I Will CUfC YOU OT gefit. He leaves tomorrow morning for

In Crawford vs. Dibblee, on motion of undisposed of. The assumption is that if Nova Scotia to buy horses for the». ». ... « Rheumatism "as*, w.
not a part of it.” Legal opinions were * Ee seven recruius for fourth contingent ieit
quoted in support of this contention, and I . ■ I liere tonight for Halifax- They departed I
the judge said: “I am asked to conclude Mq QQU UUllI VOU KflOW 11 amid a scene of great enthusiasm, crowds I
that -because two or three church proper-1 ■ • I swarming over the station platforms and I j

In the estate of Johannâ Robinson let-1 ties in St. John stood in the bishop’s I 2,000 experiments, I have learned rendering it difficult lor the men to reach | |
tera of administration were granted fo J name on tlie records hia intention in I ^ ^ cure Rheumatism- Not to turn the train- 1S0 far 122 men have been ex- 
A- Sinclair; the estate value $270 person-1 making this will was to remedy that de . joints into flesh again; that ia im- a mined here and 73 passed the doctor- 
alty. A- W. Macrae and W. Watson Al-1 feet and confine its operation exclusively j can cure the disease al- Montreal, April 17— (Special) —Today
len, proctors. to that description of property and to die afc _ 6tage, and forever- 44 men were enlisted for service

Miss Isabella. Morrison was appointed intestate as to his own. Now, leaving out £or no money- Simply write me with the fourth contingent. Ihe Dumber
guardian of Ida Jane Morrison, daughter of the question the evidence of intention Tioatl^ g^A i wjj] «end you an order on includes one New Brunswick man, Angus
of the late Dr. J. H- Morrison; estate to be derived from the language of the * ^neareat druggist for six bottles of I McIntosh, a sailor, of W oodstock.--------
valve, ?2.500; Macrae & Sinclair, proc- wül itself, is it by any means a dear m- Rheumatic Cure, for every ._n rtrtMMITTC
tors. fer®"°® t,at when the bishop spoke of p u fo, a month, | THE ODD PENNIES.

The will of Miss Augusta J. Harris was want and a defect which he desired to ^ what j daim pay your drug-
admitted to probate and let tore testa- “«et he toad these and «ueh _ like proper If it doesn’t I will pay
mentary .granted Louisa K Wilson, a sis- be, and noting eke in h.s MM ^
ter, and J. Rov Campbell; estate, *5,250 think not In the first place, he is not him myrou medicme that. . , , , . . .
esrsi rSriAiru'd: sï'thSL’xrvïÆ»; uem»» dom m, «. «*««

The wall of Mrs Mary 1: amtlie ‘ 9 pi.(>vlIlce. More than this, the bishop him- doses must be drugged to the verge of i • wy.en VQU reallv need
admitted to probate and lettem testa- ^ ^ thege propeltieg were then Çeatetl danger. I use no snob drugs- It « folly emUlSlOD When yOU really neia
ment*v granted -C- L. Jarvis aiull^ C. _are and shmiM be vested are his to take them- Yon must got the disease cCQtt’s Rmulsioh 
Barehi? ltoyd; estate value $2,500 real, I oMs_.n ths epiw^ roiî)oration HI ollt of the blood. . t 1 ÛCOCtS ÜHlUlSlOn.
and $9,118 personal ; G- 8 *r* ljroc I that were tme, there was no such defect My rsmedy does that, even in the most I difference in price ÎS
tor. 1 to remedy as that suggested. If that were difficult, obstinate oases. No matter bow r

not true, but the hishoi, thought it was— jmposeible this seems to you, I know it pennies. The difference in re*
as I have a right to assume from the j take the risk. I have cured tens of r

Fraser Fraser & Company have taken! language he used- then lie can scarcely thou8ands of cases in this way, and my sults js pounds-----pounds of
„ ’ ,.ln.]Vncr business recently con-1 ,)e 6x0(1 "Mil an intention do remedy a I recordH show that 30 out of 40 who get

ducted bv W.hA C-uokson, Amherst. drfect or meet a want which in his mmd tho6e mx, bottles pay, and pay gladly. I new flesh and days of
Th7 Txmnsburv Company Limited, is dld not cxlst- iIore «specially he has I have learned that people m general are | applying0for ^incorporation as dealers in not "»*' in his will which h« honest with a physician who cure* them, strength and Comfort.

... SiS? " l“ ' W‘ ”’* Those who have lost flesh

im.trb‘- ail',- Bo- JV. ft.»:™* iw 3”ài,“'u’™«litiï. SinlïSII-l T*k<’J™ “nT^Ï'i.w »» meaM ot Scott’s Emulsion 

SStitikt ea ». ’ “ ° SS,*aS; SitSU&tiS ■ ÙrJf* ”* than in m other way.

they avoid the intestacy which the plain- you a book that tells ^#1 do
tiff seeks to establish, but which courts Simply «trie name oLyosr deatortWia Send for Tit, Sampl..

The bishop 1 address Dr. Sheep. Bo® 11, Karine. WW SCOTT ti BOWNB, Chemists,

A despatch from Boston announces the 
Heath of Deacon Dunn, Tremont Temple. 
(He was a native of Bear River, N. S.

Wendall Farris, who lias been laid up 
for some time is recovering and will be 
all right in a few days.—Gagetown Ga
zette.

The net fishing for gaspereaux is con
sidered fairly good for this time of the 
season, while the weir fishing is very poor. 
The wholesale price is 80 cents per hun
dred. ris,. u

Mrs. George Farris’ house at Mill Cove, 
burned to the ’ground on Wednes-was

day. Quite a number Of tilings were lost. 
There was no insurance.—Gagetown Ga
zette,

The life of Rev. Job Shenton, written 
by Ms widow, Mrs. Shenton, has been 
published. Apart from the biography 
proper, the volume contains a portrait of 
the late clergyman, and introductions from 
Rev. Geo. Steel and Rev. Dr. Hearts.

Hon. H. A- McKeown, who has been 
touring the European continent for Ms 
health for the past two months is ex
pected to 'arrive home on Saturday or 
Monday- He sailed from England on the 
10th dost.

It wa« reported Wec nesday that Captain
Neil McKellar, of the Went End, has had 
some rough experiences in the large new 
schooner which be commands. It is said 
that three of the crew were lost overboard 
and Mrs. McKellar had one of her ankles 
(badly sprained or broken.

A beautiful new reredos is being placed 
in Trinity church, its workmanship being 
finer than any in Canada. It was made 
in Bavaria, and is a valuable addition to 
the furnishings of Trinity. The reredos 
ia 12 feet Wide rid six feet in height, and 
is divided into three large panels, each re
presenting incidents in the life of Christ.

The schooner Ocean Bird, Captain Ray, 
has arrived at Margaretvflle from St
John today with a full cargo. It seems to 
be a great ÿity for the farmers to import 
so much feed for their stock when they 
might raise all they could consume and' 
keep the money in the eountiy—Bndge- 
town Monitor.

The new steamer Brunswick, wliich is 
to run between St. John; and the «mallei 
Nova Sootia ports, will be ready for ser
vice in three or four weeks. The Bruns
wick was built- by -Peter Bros., in Can
ning, N. S., and is 96 feet keel, 110 feet 

. over all, and 23 feet beam. The steamer 
will arrive in St. John every Tuesday 
after a cruise to Nova Scotia ports.

WELCOMED PASTOR AND BRIDELIQUOR LICENSES.street, St. John.
William Allen, 80 Forest street, Rt. J 

John-
Joseph Burke Wood, 172 Union street,The executive meeting of the Provincial

’leasing Function at Fairville Pres
byterian Hall Friday Evening.

Delegation of Ministers Address 
the Commissioners.Frank Fernand Salomon, St- Pie, Que-

172 Adelaide

EXHIBITION ROW ASSURED.

Much Local interest, and Signs Point to the 
Best Show Ever in New Brunswick—Do
minion Department of Agriculture Will | ■ 
Send Expert Judge for Live Stock.

on extend* a 
our absence,

feet.

__  The county conventions are being ar-1 gt. John.
t),; | of this common fund, and all charges on I ranged by county and provincial commit-1

Judge Barker said: | ^ st. John county convention will be street,* St. John.
I Beverly A. Coggan, Sussex.

_________ __, L ,Frank
and devise and .bequeath,’ etc., was amply I tor Miss Alice Estey, county secretary, I St. John.

’ 1 ’ ‘a"u * 41 —n*1" 1 with her committee is already active fflj
A most daring and determined attempt 

to burglarize the residential quarters of 
Terminal Superintendent L. Rotot. Ross, 
at Uition depot, was made late Monday 
night, and" again in the small hours oi 
Tuesday morning. The efforts were so per
sistent and impudent that-only prompt 
and aggressive action. on Mr. Rosss part 
prevented the would she intruder from ac- 
eomplishing what he sought.

Word has been received in the city of 
the very serious illness-at Woodstock of 
Edward Yairdy, probably the oldest 
printer in the maritime provinces Many 
years ago Mr. Yardy worked in St. John 
and was afterwards in the employ of the 
late Geo. E. Fenety at Fredericton. Mrs. 
Calvin Powers, of this city, is a sister of 
Mr. Yardy. Lately Jve has been residing 
with his daughter, Mrs. NV. H. Everett, 
Woodstock- ________

3902.

No appointment has yet been made to 
the position of harbor inspector nor is it 

will be made until thelikely that any 
next regular meeting of the council- Oapt- 
Robert Fleming is mentioned as a prob
able appointee. There are others "who 
would take the position. Before election 
Aid- J- O. Stackhouse was also said to 
have an eye on it but since election, as 
alderman for Guys ward, he is removed 
beyond the probability of appointment- 
The salary of the position is *600 a year.

mar-

Dr. Whiter W. WMte was Tuesday 
elected St. John’s chief magistrate for the

was-not a large one, and persons who have 
closely followed civic elections for year-, 

that. Dr. Whites majority of 1,914 
.proportionately larger than that 

mayoralty candidate in recent 
vears. The majority was surprising, even 
those who claim to know saying they had 
expected not more than 500.

■

The Telegraph in Digby.
The Telegraph ia on sale at Digby, N.

S., at the stores of J., T, McBride, Mrs.
B. Morse afid more recently alt the store _ 
of M. R. Cousins.

The highest point to which man can •*- 
cenid without fits health being seriously at. 
tacted la 16.SOO feet.

In the Courts.
Equity.

eay 
votes waa 
of any

Wire Fencing.The Colonial Standard and Gazette of 
Pictou in its issue of Saturday last says. 
Rev. D. J- Fraser, LL. D.,of 'St. Stephen s 
church, St. John, lectured to tin apprecia
tive audience of the Kirk Guild Frit a. 
evening, on the subject of Robert Louis 
Stevenson. Those who had heard Dr- 
Fraser before in Ms fine interpretation of 
Kipling and Omar Khayyam expected 
something far above the ordinary on this 
this occasion and they were not disap
pointed- Dr. Fraser also preached two 

in St. Andrew’s church Sun-

Woven Wire Fencing,
4 inch mesh; 36, 42 and 48 
inches wide.con*

Poultry Netting,
2 inch mesh; 36, 48 and 72 
inches wide.

obtained to ljestrain defendant mov
ing certain fixtures.
was

Probate. EG i? Barbed Wire Fencing,
(4 point.)

Plain Wire Fencing.

fine sermons 
day. im mmmAt Fairville, on Wednesday, -Robert and 
(Henry Duncan were fined $20 each and 
costs, bv Justice Masson for an assault 
on Policeman Lawson, when he was en
deavoring to arrest Henry Duncan for 
drunkenness about a week ago. Henrj 
Duncan is a ffins driver and it 5™s charg
ed he violently opposed Officer Lawson s 
efforts to arrest him for being drunk and 
wati assisted in his resistance by his uric e, 
Robert Duncan, and in the contest whic.t 
followed, the policeman was stnick on 
-the head by a stone. Before the arree: 
was finally made the officer had been 
subjected to quite a pummelling.

m m

WRITE FOR PRICES.

St. John, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS,

For the sake of saving odd

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the’best premiums.

The dominion government cruiser Cur 
John H. Pratt, will go into 

The Curlew haslew, Captain
commission Saturday. . ,
undergone extensive repairs during the 
past winter and now presents a prettier
appearance than previously, wtech is aaj 
ing considerable. The bridge has been 
lowered about two feet, so that it is now 
level with the roof of tlje forward house, 
giving a much) larger space on the bridge. 
The floor of the chart.room is now even 
With the deck. The chart room and Cap
tain Pratt’s office have been remodelled 
and present a neat appearance having 
been finished in wMte wood. The hull and 
boats have been newly painted A new 
awning covers the bridge and the cruner 
is once more looking like a new craft, lne 
machinery haa also been given a thorough 
overhauling.

Business Notes.

The leaders of a flock of migrating, wild 
geese become tired sooner than others and 
ore frequently relieved by their fellows.Thursday, Supt. Obome, of the C. P 

R., had a conference with Messrs Jloward
T treat*have ever striven to avoid.
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The Paying Hen—*» mcctirtgf "and he woe officious thou he wise, thou shnlt be wise for 
thyself, but if thou scornest thou 
alone shall bear it.” Why, my broth
er, the iifconsistency of Christians, 
so far from being an argument 
keep you away from God, ought to 
he an argument to drive you to him.
The best place for a skillful doctor 
is in a neighborhood where there are 
all poor doctors, the best place lor 

enterprising merchant to open his 
store is in a place where the bargain 
makers do not understand their busi
ness,- and the best place for you who 
want to become the illustrious and 
complete Christian, the best place for 
you is to come right down among us 
who are so incompetent and so in
consistent sometimes, Show us how,
Give us an example.

Other persons apologize for not be
coming Christians because they lack 
tifne, as though religion muddled the 

household; she gets a cancer and brain of the accountant or tripped
dies.” The. skeptic says, ‘T can’t the pen of the author or thickened
cxpl4to.,tba4” Neither can I. the tongue of. the orator or . weaKcn-

T'&iiti' <id«? jfcow men reason theta- ed the arm of the mechanic or scat-.
„ ,,, selves into skepticism. With burning tered the briefs of the lawyer or in-

■vadarin the yeàrïso”. by Wilhum SaUi,°of To- feet ,L have trodden that blistering terrupted the sales of thé merchant. Trades
route, at the Uep’tof Agriculture, Ottawa. , way, J know what it is to have a They bolt their doors against it and London, April 6.—The nmocr îroue»
„ : V, hundred nights poured into one hour, light it back with trowels and with Journal today has tbotollowing; _
Washingtoh, April ^.3. In W fpl- There are mien in ‘the-arid desert of yardsticks and. Cry, “Away with ]atcIyreftnâaQ,ough there is very little varia-

- lowing discourse, prepared Tty l)r. doubt who would give their thous- your religion from our store, our of- tion Jn the state ot the market since we
P’almage- before his illness, tlta folly andat<* dollars if they could get' flee, our factory!” They do not un- last went■ to press •w^t there 13*b|0ho,iI 
and danger of postponing The ac- backup the old religion of their fa- derstand that religion in this work- ^aa™Ta,e Itomingl?^ot^^business men
cep lance of the gospel .invitottoh Are; l tfiérï!- :Such men ■ are not to be cari- day world will help you to do any- ,ong out of town, and the interruption has
exposed on the text, Luke Xiy, 18, but helped, and not through thing you ought to do. It can lay a already .peen succeeded by a
"And they all with one consent be- their heads> but through their hearts. keel: it can sail a ship; it can buy a vhm goids are offert a little under pre-

j^aii to make excuse." \yhen these men really do come into cargo; it can work a pulley; it can Vious market quotations, buyers are found
; ARer the invitations to a lcVee are the kingdom of God, they will be pave a street; it can fit a wristband; I current of
sent out the regrets come in. One Worth far more to the cause of it can write a constitution; it can ; spocuiaticm somewhere .and a revival of the
man apologizes for non-attendance on Christ than those who never examin- marshal a host. It is ns appropriate confidence in the probable duration of
one ground, another on another ed tho evidences of Christianity. If, ' to the astronomer as his telescope, uude^ud
ground. The piost of the regrets arc therefore, I address men and women to the chemist as his laboratory, to able get fun prices, bat the tendency is 

4'yrunded oh prior engagements. So who have drifted away into skepti- the mason as his plumb line, to the on batten dimensions towards eoncession in 
•in-my text a great banquet was e;sm, I throw out no 'scoff; I rather carpenter as his plane, to the child ^^sthfiee^rsf,San4^lesbf “uaer o? our 
spread, tile invitations were circul- implead you by the memory of those as Jits marbles, to grandfather as his previous quotations, and though we cannot 
A ted, and now the regrets come in. fftK)d old times when you knelt at staff. I make any material variation in our last
J'lje one gives an agricultural rea- your mother’s knee and said your | other persons apologize for not en- Lame’as "before3the6necessity of fixing for 
god, the Other a stock dealer s lea- evening prayer and those other days ter in" the Christian life because it tonnage uncovered before flrst-open-water 
•sent, the other a domestic reason. of stateness. when she watched all is ttoe enough yet. That is very like L^SSf'biUSS* bï
All poor leasoiiSv^ The lact Avas, And gave you the medicines at those persons Who send regrets and beeil very quiet during the week, which out-
*ihey did not want to go,. An^they jyst the right time and ttirfted the SAV **i wjn cOmé in perhaps at 11 wardly seems almost stagnant through the
Ml with «.« «onsent begun to make phlow when it was hot and with or 12 o’clock; I will not be .there at acme
^jgcusc. hai)d long ago turned to dust sooth- the opening of the banquet, but I placements- <rf free-on-board goods have been

iSo now God spreads a great ban- ed ÿôUr paths arid with that voice there at the close." Not yet.! made in 'the -market during Wednesday
VV-et. It is the gospel feast and yOU will never hear again unless you Not yet! Now, I do not .give any w*^ # Tood ,n tbe Surrey. Commer-

table ‘caches i across the hemis- j0ih' her In the better country told doleful view of this life. There is no- Cial Docks on March 31st affords a marked 
pheres, and the invitations go out, you never, mind, you would be bet- thine in rav nature nothing in the contrast to what It did on the last day of A«d nwititudes come and sit down j ^r by and by, and by that dying ££* S o^ mtTKd a
^ drink ou-t of the chah,c^s ;<ff God s couch wherè she talked so : lowly, doleful wièw of huriian life. I have pecially on Baltic goods. Of deals mo41 
\&ye, while- other multitudes decline caiching her breath between the t mUch svmpathv with Addison's pi^es represents -the redutiion, ^xtf bat- fining, the one giving this apotagy, j word6_by ail those memories I ask ^"LdpttanTthb ”vTsion e<Mirza,” X rS"»"5 
and the other giving that apology, you to come and take the same re- where he represents human 'life as be- Prepared boards are less now by 597,147
■and they all With one consent be- ligion. it was good enough for her; • hridae of a hundred arches and »ieces' notwithstanding that the import hasgin to make excuse.” .1 propose so itgia good enough for you. Aye I of the wTc ~Wd w“£

far as God may help me, to examine , lnake a fetter plea; By the wounds c]ouds a„d, the race coming on, the ly, the reduction may be estimated as much 
the apologies which men make for and the death throe of the Son of t f th falling down through '?rgeT tlhen ^•w*«re!not entering the Christian life | God, who approaches you in infinite “ e flrsî sp^and all of them faHtag SS to™<£k *5 X 'a

Apology the first : I am not sure ,ove with torn brow and lacerated down through the last “Pan. It is a that of February, won, but Is less now than
there is anything valuable In the bands and whipped back, crying, dismnl nirturp T h.Tve not the stock of a year ego.
Christian religion. It is pleaded .. Come unto me, ail ye that labor sympalhy with the Spatash th^TTalt ^ar^orXnTu? dàfe

and are heavy laden, and I will give b hich ’’The sky is
in unis uaj . o jr s you rest . good and the earth is good; that bolng 606,448 pieces on Baltic deals,
seem to be real are sham. A g ■ other persons apologize for not en- which is bad is between the earth , and 743,284 pieces of battens. Of pine the
outside may have a hollow inside. , , the Christian life because of • and the skv ” Tlu+ while we as Chris- 1 present stock Shows an import increase com-There is so much quackery in phys- ^eligibility of their tempera- ?Ln men «e Lnd îo t^et che^ ^
W’ “ IP politics that men ( ment- Now, we admit i^. is harder ful view of life, we must also confess pine’toe comparison is not of much value.
-Mine to the habit of Inm-WuHty^ Md ,Dr some people to become Christians that me i9 ,a,great uncertainty and ot tottrâ”
ûRer .ajhili; t^y ^ thaa for others, but th^ gtace ^of that man who says *T caa'tl becoine jJSiu very formidable difference .if the jflrst-
ulUy td colllffe With our noiy re- G d never came to a mountain that . Christian because there time en- open-water arrivals are kopt on the moderatoWZ të'Æ, a 1 P.?taty K rrt * could not climb or to an abyss ough ye^ „ runn$ng a ^infinite.
-T I n .1 ‘ .,5 _-hT1„ that it could not fathom .or ; to a Be not among those tvhoTilve their.,. u stands at only 1.063,3:7 pieces, from which
8Fd , m._ P1® 5 „ bondage that it could not break. whole to the wotid andltiien give we gatoer that the demand, rh»t .was very

iiâiÉisi
into the wardens of the Iioixi * How rent tumbling from md n am a serve the world and then make God tentioii, and those who reckon that che ■con-
mto the gardens oi. tne +x>ra now ing has been harnessed to .the mill Bt last the present of a coffin. M . awnption ^as- been-jnainly dtr^ityl to teuch
it hath stilled the chopped sea . wheei^ and the fâ.ctbêy bandy setting not «$eem richt thnt wp run our goods as sho-w th© widest difference, » b«n

tS&'SSXiSt'SSSt- siri&“sr«rd^Btti«.1T}S , . J?. * v t •• a-clottef. Âhd the wildest, the \ goes for ourselves and then, when, wood is replenished at pçrio4s during the
cloud ! What paai.S>ç^&op,bi water it Haughtiest* the most ungovernably ^ hi js crushcd in the rocks give winter season Mt on; such «ooda thtft rail- hath gathered for .and,, g^f^er created by the grace If S i «."MlSSSS^
Ishmael ! What^ mannalytatyr. thMl ^ subdued and sent oi*t * great thing for a man on his dying dmmnd bT the decrease in -.he quantities
coriander seed it hath dropped .. »» t n.^igtry pt kindness, as <S«« sends ®„low to repent-better that thân frow month to «onto. .around the camp ofefctadjRert*’* ^ ihuadersto# to water ^at^lXt Uw m^bég” ' ?,»»» baa

pilgrims . p ■ . . . ■ tn' Vebn W Witd "Çowers down tn the grass. bow much more generous, it would, ;n»b;shitted from, tii^t at.list month, as the
tZ ll bMSd f^ÆnttUie tCtmPeHSttUn° w„l£S have been if he had repented fifty^V tSShuSS “E
i 0| ps, 1, tv, the sel» tK^t he once tried to walk, year3 before! My friends, you will, stock, of 12,920 «tamlusds lying In 'his pert
beds, through the darkness that low- ^ one4,loo’fc from Christ went out cvcr „et )Ver these procrastinations possesses but a small pn;i 1m of I'vn.eu-
ers into the sepulcher ! .What h]tt.riv Rich harvests of ne'Gr over tnese procrastinations ^lon deals the bulk being nv-iw ant on-
o -v, « 1 I and 'wept bitterly, men narvesus ui Here is a delusion. People think, deeirahle sizes The cry from New Bruns-flashes of resurrection morn ! graqe majr' grow on the summit of ,.j can go on in sin and worldliness, wick and Nora Seotia,of the shortage of

Besides that, this religion has made the jagged steep, and flocks of Chris- but a(ter awhile ! will repent and sî?°c load ve,sselS’r.1nr,n?Ca^ t^isl'nras to
merfleT toe Methodist a?ross9t?ë" tt£m- " then jt wil1 he as thoufe/ I had • S? g— toff
meifleld, the MethoUist, acioss fields of bramble and rock. Con- come at the very .start.” What a mis- deals to load the vessels with when they
Atlantic ocean with his silver trum- vertlng grace has lifted the drunkard t k , N eve . f ,, arrive out at their destination. We are of
pet to blow the acceptable year qf ' ?... ,,i1rh and snatched the . °ne ever gets fully over inion the shortage will be more acutely
tv T -1 .. .11 i,____,, -,7_- from the Uitcn ana suucvnuu une procrastination. If you give your rcit a little later on in the season; and wethe Lord until it seemed as if a 1 o r knife from the hand of the assassin sou, t0 God some other time than may add that there is every possibility of the
American cities would take the and the {alse keys from the burglar ... . heaven with onlv shlM*ln« season fr?m s,t7, t°?n- ,N: B- a,fc
kingdom of heaven by violence. It , . th pestiferous lanes of the n ,, A „u ® tef n aven with only trlct belng delayed mtill late July or the 

TûhiiHî Actiman into Africa ” ln the pestiierous mues half the capacity for enjoyment and beginning of August. The disastrous floods
Jehudi Ashman into Africa blty met .the daughter of sin under knowledge that vou might have had which, according to repents from the other

alone, m a continent of naked bar- tllc din lamplight and scattered her wiu b heights of blessedness side’ have s'veP‘ aw9;if much ,al.,en ti,mb”“■ ^rChrttiataty^Hmadë hermit with the words Tavi13 3TS “CunS:
John'IS am"oeta,  ̂ ^n T.c“ ge°? ^

Pa^tatëetsChriT<Crwaldsm k*'dement. ^.but>^h ^

b°ëcause^ We will .never get over proscrastina- WolfV
Hieians Nothing 4n religion. ? Whv t8r,ns th< . LllrlsUant tion, neither in time net m eternity. was much towards the closing of the month,
s emns.. Nothing 411 roligmn._ y, the mconsmtelicies of those who pro- 1Ve have, started on a march from and therefore little headway could be made, 
thep, all those Uhnstiaiia were a<K ■ religion. There are tliousands ich ... e rétl.ent me, ,.h„d_ with it in sales 'from thé quay;-tke stock Js
ccived when in their dying moment L.m„r« Thev do not know 1 “ ,‘ vL , • fc ,? only th? moderate quantity of to,000 cubic
11,ev 1 bought thev saw the castles'of oI pooi iaimers. tneytio not snow ows of'eternity gather on otir path- feet. On the other hand, planks are far too

’tiî^iu^d «=dy um,r Vhild^ that the nature of soils or the proper ro- way So short is time, so insignifi- heavy in stock for this time of year, as
the .blessed, and your .child, that t u ^ crops. Their corn is short- cant is ear th compared with the vast 2«;«» cubic feet may be set down as large,
with unutterable agony you put . th =t ,]k and smaller in the C’xm ®a .eomparert wit h the vast Being accustomed to a low scale of prices
ouviiv into tin. grave vou will never ®r IU stalk and sm eternity I I his moment voices roll for some years, importers are most reluctant
away into the grate, vou will. n. er toU.. 3'hy.y have ten less bushels to down the skv and all the worlds of to nay what the shippers want, and appear
sec him again nor. hear . his sweet th(, acre than their neighbors. But Jight ate l-eadv to rejoice at your to be determined to play the waiting game.

------------- heart "There is nothing in reUghin ^ who duc'hies belng a farme’' becal’s® disenthrall ment. Rush not into the FAiRXWORTH & JARDINB'S WOOD CIR-
heart. Theiens notning m. religion f thora are so many poor farmers ? ,!rPseneo of the King ragged with I - CfOLAR.
imdklturn 'on vouT plUow^no' rcHef. Thcf® thousands of incompetent sili when you may have this robe ot ag0] may ,al, mto an error. Prepared boards.
The medicine may be bitter, the "mu ^hey ^cheïfted in the sal! thUe"»,^
night may be. dark, the pain may be their goods Every baie of goods pieces against tn tnrone ot a iste 4,07g tons register during
sharp- no relief. Christ never comes their goods. Every oateo b crucified Christ. Throw not your the cor’espSndlng month last year, and the
... Kick room Let the nain 18 tD them a ba e °f d-sastei. .V crown of life off the battlements. All aggregate tonnage to tnis date from ati
to the sick room. Let the pain fail after awhile and go out of bust- t[ scrjbes of God arc at this hour Pla(:ra during the years 1900, 1901, and 1902stab; let the fever-burn; curse ,t and nesg But who declines to be amer- ^ ^Hh vohtats of llvdn® îl°St ïffJSR E5’847’ 49’997’ “4 el’To2 10118

After Jwhile ’del'tt^Will 'come''6 You chant bccause there are E°n,,many H1" ! to record the news of your soul There "is nothing of particular to report
After awhile death Avili come. You competent merchants 7 There are emancipated in the business Of the past month. The ar-
will hear the pawfng of . the pale . ........... „e racers Thev emancipated. rivals hare been generally moderate, the

The spirit tnousanas 01 pool 1 y ------------------------------- deliveries fair, and stocks, with few ex-
f PtV,„ cannot draw a declaration that will ceptions, are light; values on the whole are

away from the stand the test They cannot recover An Study. steady.
just damages. They cannot help a The French-Canadian forms a most 'tSdy^q^in ’̂^d*the
defendant escape from the ^injustice oi interesting study for the sociologist stock is now very small—of 1st class wood 
his persecutors. They are the worst himself and his manners, custon practically exhausted ; values are,
impediments against any case in and ideals. His country was fair- f^/Tut nZfi dêmand!
which they are retained. But who ly conquered in 1759, and ever since prices' are steady. Red pine.—There has been
declines to be a lawyer because there he has made the best of it, says htti© enquiry; stocks are lig'ht. Oak—The

irfany incompetent lawyers? Herman Whitaker, in Ainslee's Ma- lud Quality1*wood; ^for^îst0cïass^wood there
yet there are tens of thousands of gazine. He might now have many has been fair enquiry, and prices are steady,
people who decline being religious be*- a grievance against the Government; Elm.—The deliveries have.**>en F™J
cause there are so many unworthy but he has Jearned a trick worth seasons’3 sWmmt.^anV^he Stock of this
Christians. Now, I say it is illogio two of that. If Canada could be description is moderate; values are unchang-
al. Poor lawyers are nothing left to herself with her present popu- °d- Ash is duly 1n 1iimi-ted
against jurisprudence; poor physi- lation ançl with no influx of settlers, on?yCbeen ?UnoriiinaT^?Mport, and the dellv-
cians are nothing against medicine ; in fifty years the French-Canadian eri-ès have he©n satisfactory, but the stocks,
poor farmers are nothing against ag- would have reconquered Canada. -Kww • ri“« Sre'*»^' Tei
riculture, and mean, contemptible Not by the musket, but by his big pine deals are dull of sale; stocks ade-
professors of religion are nothing family and by his quiet persistence cuate,
against our glorious Christianity, in acquiring and clearing land. * New 

Sickness will come, and we will be 
toward the Red Sea 

the

prayer
in all religious circles, but he cheat
ed me
want any-sef that religion.” 
there are.others who get into skepti
cism by a natural persistence in ask
ing questions, why or, how ? 
can .-Cod be one being in three per
sons 7
Neither can I. 
complete sovereign and yet man a 
free agent ? They cannot under
stand it. Neither can I. 
cannot understand why a holy God 
lets sin cdtae into the world. Neither 
can I. They say: “Here is a great 
mystery; here is a disciple of fa
shion, frivolous and godless all her 
days; she lives on to be an octogen
arian. Here is a Christian mother, 
training her children for God and 
heaven, self sacrificing, Christlike, 
indispensable seemingly to that

PRIOR EIGHTSSEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTURE PUZZLE out of $3,000, and I don’t 
Then

to.
|g PRODUCED by USING A GENUINE

Mann’s Green Bone Cutter I
The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 

Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 

gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank..............
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel 
No. 7 with Balance Wheel an i Stand.... 15 00 

Imitation Mann’s ac Lower Prie is.

PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR5.-

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

«
How tfpassaiH Why Men Fail To Accept The 

Gospel Invitation.

THE APOLOGIES EXAMINED. <

A They cannot understand it.
How can God be a
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When Men Really Do Not Want to Go 
to the Heavenly Banquet Their Ex* 
cuses Are Poor Makeshift Reasons 
—Rev. Dr. Talmage Gives Many 
Examples of Evading Obligations 

* to God
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tricts have ^lightly., hardened values; stocks, 
however, ^especÿlly ^ensl0n8,

"iSfiS.w s^t-jL, u,.
arrivals have been modérait©; the deliveries 
have been slow, but the stocks are not too 
large, and prices fairly steady. Planks have 
again arrived far too freely, and although 
the deliveries have also been large, stocks 

now excessive, and prices show a seri
ous decline; caution should ,be exercised In 
consigning more moderately.

market reports..,.Ui I. a fair

A THE ENGLISH TIMBER TRADE.-

U\<"
ill y** v"l/ll\ M

4t>\).«Si'il
>t.i»,

PATIENCE AND 
PURSE GONE

if1er»WxVjmi

tf*' i
And still suffered the untold suffer

ings that are a part of some oi 
the more violent phases or Kidney 
disorder. Doctors couldn’t cure— 
but South American Kidney Cure 
put him to rights.
Adam Soper, of Burk’s Falls, Ont., was for five 

«mars a great sufferer from a most aggravated 
form of Kidney disease. To use his own words : 
" I decided to try some of the patent medicines. 
I was recommended to use South American Kid
ney Cure. 1 received great benefit from one 
bottle, and five bottles completely cured me—and 
there has never been a symptom .el kidney dis-

THE FARMER'S WIFE B OAHAXG HIM TO DINNER. WHERE IS HE?

SOLUTION OF SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

With, the upper right-hand corner of the picture as base, Mabel may be ioynd a
litS. below the centre, termed in the bushes.

i

FIFTY DOLLARS 18 GOLD. THE COUNTRY MARKET. 86order since that time."
Sold ui M. V. Pmddoot•7 *

■iu V-t -7 . -w, the idea of a little girl, 
illions of dollars to its In-

The gimlet sere 
.brought many m 
ventor.Abundant Supplies of Meat and 

• Produce Generally, Though Good 
Beef js a,Trifle Scarce- fish Re
ceipts Light. But Some Big 
lobsters.■ 7; i

Two H^Fidsome testimonials to 
«iss EdrthMcCafferty-One from 
Priendif the Other ftom -the

-.1 . /«_, -i . K. _s!' Wv-'J ■
Music Festival Chorus.

. ff

“BLOTCHY”FACESirt:
i t.

How many have to say “ My 
pimply face H the bane of 
my life " — How few would 
havelt to say If they gave Dr. 
Agnew’s Ointment the test
ing that Mr. Lilly did.

*‘I have found Dr. Agnew’s Ointment the 
best remedy for pimples and sort* faces that I 
have ever used. I had three trying cases under 
my care and have cured them with this, greatest 
of skin remedies. All traces of the sores in each 
ease have been cleared off and the skin left as 
soft as a baby’s. I recommend it everywhere." 
—Chas. H. Lilly, West Pittston. Price 35CU. 87

Ml. !>>«.. Pwvi—•«

- ! ‘ ■ ,. K

Two .hendapme testimonials were prer 
seated Thursday evening to Miss Edith Me- 
Cafferty, daughter <4 Francis Mct’aff.erly, 
prier to her departure by steamer St.

1 Croix Saturday,, for Lowell, Mass., where 
*he is to take up the study of nursing. Her 
stater, Mias Stella McÇafierty, is now lo
cated in Lowell, a graduate nurse from 
St. John’s hospital.

When the musical festival chorus as
sembled for rehearsal last evening at the 
York Theatre Mise MoCafferty, who has 
been the efficient secretary for the chorus, 

, was called to the front,by .the président, 
Mrs. Charles F, Harriion, and presented 
with a handsome travelfitlg bag siccom- 
paaiedl by words oï cotbmei»datica for Tier 
woife in the interesrts of the association. 

*y>: A fcriet **>ly,-*aa mada ig the, recipient,

-'••SX^SliKSaUSS.Iw
" of friends gattidred to firratvett her. Be

fore they departed Older -Was called by A. 
KinsKla, and, MI»» McCafierty

^tepfeâséa’ ilt" hér -itimf àW âhd the 
hope given Voice that she w'ôuld- ’ineev 
with sw&esr.drad. s in -.*er *erfi

AAw Uiis, ttxusic and kôdâî intercourse 
->? made'a few hotirs:pa9s veiÿ pleasantly.

• 'Stops-the Gough 
- .and works xrff the CoW.

Laxative Brotno-Qttinine Tablets cure s cold 
lx. one day. No cure, No Pay. Price; 26

The maa-ket is in good supply this week 
in almost eivery line. - Mutton is a ‘trifle 

and good beef is not plentiful, al-scaree
though there is plenty of country native 
beef, while of pork, vegetables, butter and 

there is abundance. Corbeeted retaileggs
prices are as follows: É
Beef .. :. ..0.12 “ 0.20
Mutton':......................... ........... 0.10 :: 0.16
Veal..................................................... Lt.uo v.io
Pork, by the cut, per lb .. ..0.1® ‘ 0.14
Hams and bacon, per lb .. ..0.16 0.18

Turîœys, pér lb.’,. .. . . ki > .,.0:187
•• 1:8

W" -1-0? « " i-8°
Turnips, per peck ,,t.v » .«.»• ’ “i"*.®

...

Celery............................................

Rhubarb ..................t‘ . T0.t6

vtr.'ib 4, o.l*
; jm>Mn fat

...............................   0-1* 7t,.t.l6
•Butaewheüiiméti,: IWr» ” life

1 Lr-itthè- 7fWUv*éhh gahpereaùx,
althongh-not highçr iri’price, «ire aaad to be 
4qap(^r;than psual
owing, it is said, to thfxriv«:. fr^fh^t ,obm- 
inig so much earlier titan* usml that the 
gaspereaux &rê’ 'able' td* get 'VTght uj>j, to 
itlieir spawniag ground» inatead of femain- 
ing aibout the harbqr. >'hiB may mean a 

abundant supply next year, A few 
large lobsters are coming in, (but receipts 
generally are net much above the demand. 
Retail'prlcôé are:

Franz Nachlbaur, the famous German tenor, 
died at Munich recently, after breaking a 
blood vessel, while singing his favorite song 
to ar party of friends. - /,

--- ------- -,—„ <«» < — - —

“EAT AND 
SUFFER FOR IT”

tv»
0.21.1

U»

That’s the total of the dyspeptic-

t«<aKiBs«tieriS
the way to a good appetite, and 
they “knoelt out” Indl&fcetlon and 
Dyspepsia with no uncertain blow.
The tablets do not contain any injuribùs drug 

or narcotic—wouldn’t harm thç most delicate 
Stomàc h—th ey* tç pleasant tbeSe^hahtïytd carry. 
Thçy Stimulate digèsfion, pVevfent fermentation, 
'make thé blood rich, give nerve and brain force. 
The seaViof most, sickness is the stomach. Dr.

• Vpn Stan’s Pineapple Tablets permit no fenemy to 
health to ‘ ‘ camp " there. Sixty tablets, 35c. 88

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

Its is now said the surgeons’ bill in Presi
dent McKinley’s case will amount *o only 
$25,000. Very fair compensation for a week’s 
work, and. the public, would not have be
grudged a much larger sum if they had eav- 

1 ed the patient.—Troy Press.

Was

mare

•ala Fresh Fish.- ' r .. «.U.

MASSACRE OF CHRISTIANS.

£*ti mated That Turks sed Kurds Slaugh
tered 600 Armenians.

WE PROVE IT......... 0.1Î . « 0.16
......... o.ee “ 0.06
.........0.04 .“. 0.04
..........0.04 ” 0.04 .
•• ••°-E :: t-s......... 0.30 ■■ 0.36

.. ...0.20 ” 0.20
.. ..0.08 . ;• 0.06

......... 0.24 “ 0.24
....... 0.12 “ 0.25

Hal4but, per lb .. . 
Pickerel, per lb.. <.
Cod, per lb.................
Haddock ,per lb.. ..
Cod éteak ...................
Shad, each........... * .
Gaapereaux, per doz.... 
Pickled trout, per lb.. 
Bloaters, fat, per doz.. 
Lobsters, each

Catarrh and Colds Can be Re
lieved in 10 Minutes, Per
manently Cured.
Eighty years old—catarrh fifty years. 

Dr. Agnew’s Qatarrhal Powder cures him. 
Want any stronger evidence of the power 
of this wonderful remedy over this universal 
disease ? Want the truth of the case con
firmed ? Write Geofge Lewis, Shamoltin, 
Pa. Hé saÿs : “ I look upon my cure as a 
tniracie.” It relieves in ten minutes. 89 

Sold by M. V. Paddock.

sent

i Dry Fish.
Kippered herring, per dor ....0,26 “ 0.20
FHnap hagSlee, per lb ... ... »•«
Cod, per•!».. .. .. .....................» JS
Cod tbonjaleas). per..lb.. ,i.«,12

------- r----- 1 «
. t Valuable Weigo Discovery.
Chicago, - April ’-IB—Btirieti1 deep oh the 

farm of the house of correction, deposits 
of fine marMe, said to he valuable enough 
to pay off the bonded deftjt of Ohicage, 

discovered today. They lie fully 100 
feet beneath the surface.' '•

Constantinople, April 16—News has been 
. received of the '.massacre by Turks and 
Kurds <6 "360" Christians at "DiarbéMr, in 
K<*di«afl. ' ' 1 '• ■*

■ 1 A ’battit 8f ro»ing Armenians recently 
sppeére* eear the towii and the authori- 

• ties sent Istrapim Paoba, at .the head or- 
Kurdish irregulars, to disperse them. The 

pursued the ÀrmeiiiAns, attack- 
' ' ing Àrmêman villages en routé, finally 

Istrapim and his party were forced back 
and Just as they 'reached town the Arm- 

, eniana opened tire. Fighting lasted some 
time. 'v ,,,,,

The Kurds,-enraged at not tettig able 
to force the Armenians back, turned into 
the Christian quarter of the town and 
killed unmercifully. It is estimated 690 
must have been killed- Many Turks and 
Kurds were also killed in the fight.

•••• m

-were
The cows in 'Belgium wear earrings. The 

1-aw decrees that every cow when .it has at
tained the age of three months must have 
in its ear a ring to which is attached a 
numbered metal tag.

Wall paper was first made in Germany 
about 1560.

* -
■;v ■

A Clear Skin and
fr * * f.

A Bright Eye
3 MISERABLE MONTHS
South American Nervine cured 

this severe case of a gener
ally upset nervous system 
which developed into Neural
gia of the stomach. No ner
vous trouble that It will not 
cure quickly and permanently.
William Davidson, of Thedford, Ont, put in 

three miserable months of very acute suffering 
front neuralgia of the stomach and a generally 
disordered nervous system. Doctors failed to 
find any treatment that would give me any per
manent help. A friend, whom South American 
Nervine had cured of a very stubborn case ol 
stomach trouble, recommended it for his case. 
He tried it—one bottle greatly benefited and six 
bottles effected a permanent cure,

Sold to. «

I

die.

CURBS WEAK,.MEN FREE TJtaaUy Indicate Health.
horse 011 the threshold, 
will be breaking
body, and it will take flight—whith
er, whither ? Therie is no God, no 
ministering angels, to conduct, no 
Christ, no heaven, no home. Noth
ing in religion ? Oh, you are not 
willing to adopt such a dismal the
ory ! I ..

And yet the world is full of skep
tics. And let me say there is no 
class of people lor whom I have a 
warmer sympathy than for skeptics. 
tVc do not know; how to treat them.
We deride them, we caricature them.
We, instead of taking, them, by the 
soft hand of Christian lbve, clutch 
them with the iron pinchers of ec- 
cleslastieism. -'Oh, if you knew how 
those men had fallen away from 
Christianity .and become skeptics you 
would not be so rough on them !
Some were ' brought up in homes 
where religion was overdone, 
most Wretched day iti the week was 
Sunday. Religion was driven into 
them with a triphammer. They had 
a surfeit of prayer meetings. They 
Were stuffed and choked with Cate- 
chisitiÿ. They were told by , their , 
parents that they were the worst 
children that ey*r lived because they 
liked to ride down hill better" than 
,to- rchd. ■•Hilgr^m’s Progress*.” They ; 
never heard "their parents talk qf re
ligion but with the corners of ; the 
mouth 'drawn down and the eyes
rplled up. ’ Others'went into skepti- Badenibruns, who is on trial at Orenburg
cism through maltreatment t tod the ^charged with irregularities in connection     —t ; _part, of'■one Who professed religion. with ..the Retains bank, entered the resi- : ba™fy '“'"othe^materM than ^ape”P for 1

There -is1 a man -who says, ”My part- denee today of the presiding .judge, Ilerr ...their eWtklng: Where waseâ ere exceeding- I
ner in business was conspicuous' in (Becker, and shot him dead. ’ ly low cloth la an impossible extravagance. !

:r

Wheeler’s 
Botanic 
Bitters

Insures Love and a Happy Home for All
curé hlmsel!H<xw any man may quickly 

afts'r years of siiffèring’ from sexual weak- 
lost vitality, nigM lessee, varicocele, 

etc., and emlara® small weak organs to full 
eiBB sad vigor. She»tor send 1 your name and 
address to Dr. Knapp Medical Co., 1959 Hull 
Bite., Detroit, Mich., and toey will gladly 
send the tree receipt wttih full directions so 
ttiat any man may easily cure himself at 

- home. This is certainly a,-most generous 
offer, and toe following extracts taken from 
their dally mall, show wlhat men think

ness,

are so

90

Qf Western Union Changes.
New York, April 15—titras. A. Tinker, 

general eupeçintendent eastern division of 
■tile. A\estera Union Tetegra,, .\,ui]>.in>",
has resigned, to take effect •>!«.,’ 1. B. 
Brooks, superintepdent at, jViuer, lias 
has been promoted to the vacancy. -The ter
ritory' includes New .England, the Middle 
States, Maryland and District, of. Colum
bia.

riven yow treatment a thorough test and 
the benefit has been extraordinary. It has 
completely braced me up. I am just as 
vigorous a», whèm a boy and you cannot 
realize haw happy I am.”

“Dear Sir*:—Your method worked beauti
fully. Résulta were exactly what I needed. 
Btrength and vigor have completely re
turned and enlargement la entirely satis-
&Dea7 Sirs.—Yours wee received and I had 
no trouble in making use of the receipt ax 
directed, and can truthfully my it Is a 
boon to weak men. I am greatly Improved 
ln eize, strength end vigor. ’

AM correspondence Is strictly confidential, 
mailed in plain, sealed envelope. The re
ceipt If free for the asking and they want 
every nflan to have it.

Insures good health by Clean-, 
sing the Blood, Stomach and 
Liver. Cares Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, Bloating, Head
ache, Dizziness, Kidney Trou
bles, and all Irregularities.

A OBNU1NB VEGETABLE SPRING 
MEDICINE AND REGULATOR.

Brunswick and Nova Scotia Spruce
Throughout the Province of Que- ' past month^ave~again^bèe^ dunn^ 

bee for every Union Jack that floats ; scale, viz.; —
there are ten tricolors This French ^avTLh^ke^Lr.n^cent
flag represents a simple, idyllic joy unfavorable reports from the producing dls- 
in descent, English Canadians are 
told ; it has no political significance, 

judgment they are assured. And though the 
shod ultra-loyalist may growl at the dis
not play of a foreign flag, the flag flies, 

mean There is no reason why it should not 
a cowardly fly so long as French Canada is 

sufficiently loyal ; and at present it 
is just loyal enough.

liberal
2.410

on a
4,270 standards, ■ againstpushed out

which divides this world from 
, next, and not the inconsistency of 
I Christians but the rod of faith will 

wave back the waters as a command
er wheels his host. The 
will, come, with its thunder 
solemnities. Oh, then we will 
stop and say, ''There was a 
Christian; there was 
Christian; there was an impure 

. Christian.” In that day as now, “If

The

4 PIANOS FREE.00 6$1200 D
I FLGRDAIE j LLWDCVAEE | RRSNHIflO | TNRGflCASTORIA PRICE 25 CENTS AEHYSy msswmmwmfive ÏSum »nd formed the Ovo correctn»m«, write them oof ptimly ind «mi to u« and you will receive oor reply

Accused Banker Shot Judge Dead,
Berlin, April 15.—A banker named Von

TO core a cold ln a night—nee Vapo-Creeo-
lenc. It has been used extensively during more 
than twenty-four years. All Druggists.

AT Aki ftttIM.

And wholesale by all 
Wholesale Druggists.

For Infanta and Children.
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THE MASQUERADERS.m
B L Baton, Item Calais for New York. 

New York. April 16-SM, stmrs Aurelo, for 
N S; Brantingham, for Syd-

MARRIAGES.
■■ — ■■ ' ' ------ ------------------- — I Liscomb Mille,
HANINOTON-S ADLER—At St. Andrew’s I ney. C B. __ . , . ,
ar^MïVtie?e0,Ret'ieL^ ^ Plcqu; tor
William Sadler, of Chatham. N. B., to Now York, April 16-Sld, etmr 1 lcqua, tor
H aH«lStoiey®S.anl« tîhli St? °f A Vineyard Haven. Aprl 16-Sld, schrs Clara 
H. Hanington, (Baq., ot this city. I B Rogers, from Calais for New York; An

drew Peters, from Calais for Bridgeport; Ida 
Mav, from St. John for City Island; Pris
cilla from St John for Newport; Romeo, 
from St John for New Haven.

TOOMBY—On the 18th Inst nt WatcrviBe, Algiers, April 16—SM, steamer Pharsalla, 
Ma, James Toomey, fr-:- < : ol tit. John, I Kehoe, from Vizagapatam, for {Baltimore, 
leaving two brother* • » iister to mourn 1 Boston, April 36—Ard, stmrs Nubia, from I 
their loss. . Hamburg via Portland; schrs Princess, from

ORAM—At r .'.ence, 63 Summer p0rt Gilbert, N S; Han-y W Haynee, from
etreet, on At lames Oram, in his Pascagoula; Frank A Palmer and David P.
40th year. It . . .... Ite end two aoua. I Davis, from Baltimore; Lizzie Carr, from | 

STRATON -U .over, N. B., on the 12th Norfolk. „ „hr
Inst., Helen N aria, widow of the late s Id—Stmr Devonian, for Liverpool, scar 
Charles Strata lier 86th year. | Jacob M Haskell, for Newport News.

Bootbbay, Me, April 36—Ard, schrs Mary 
Farrow, from Frankfort, for New York; 
Robert W, from Bangor.

Baltimore, April 16—Cld, etmr Tugela, for
^citais,' Me, April 16-Ard, schrs Jesee Hart,
E M Cook, Ahner Taylor, from New York. 
Seth M Todd, Viola May, from Boston; C K

I By Caro'.yi) Wells.

The old coach with ite two gray horse» 
rolled quite «lowly through the shadowy 
sunshine of an April day. Although it wae 
one of a funeral procession indeed, although 
it was the one immediately following the 
black plumed hearse, it still preserved that 
impartial air common to livery hacks which 
carry (heir occupante one hour to the fu
nereal baked meats, the next day to the 
marriage tables.

For a week no rain had fallen, and the 
golden dust rose in swirling sweeps that 
would have delighted th« joyone hearts of 
Mr. Bwdsley and his school, but whose, 
complex effects were entirely lose up n the 
simple tillage/».

The old coach wae watched with interest 
and curiosity by these, hidden behind the 
green woode shutters of the white wooden 
houses that outlined the unpaved, uncurbed 
etreet.

The charaeter of the whole procession im
plied expensive woe. The heavy silver 
mountings of the black oaeket, twinkling 
through the glace side of the hearse; the 
sombre crepe favors on the driver» and on 
their whips, the waves of fragrance left on 
the ail by a eairiage full of flowers all told 
of eorrowing wealth.

•So o d Jedge Bigelow has passed awsy 
at last,” said Nancy Watson, carefully shel
tered by the mais of morning-glory vines 
that screened her window. “Well, I’m 
right down sorry for Mis’ Bigelow. She’e 
in an awfol way. 
hvrrelf up an’ won’t see no one; an’ her 
mournin' clothes ! my! the crepe o . her 
skirt’s a ha f-yard wide if it’s an inch, and 
her veil’s as big as a windin’ sheet ’’

conscious of the rympathetic though curious 
glances of the crowd.

“Will Lawyer Dudley be at thy house!” 
asked her brother, abruptly. .

“Yes, Morton; and don’t let roe forget to 
give those heavy silver candleitiobg to Miss 
Bigelow; John wished she should have 
them, and I don’t osre for the a - they are 
eo old-fashioned. ”

“I would rather like thus,” sail her 
•iiter-'n laW; “they would lo k ao well iu 
the library at Riverdale.” *

"Very well, you may h«v - them, Alice, 
and I’ll give Mice Bigelow something else/” 

They turned in at the gate and drove lip 
the avenue under the great e m that had 
waved over home-coming Bigelow» for a 
hundred years. The young e ulow paused 
a moment on the Stone door-step, oast an 
appraising glahce arounl, and then went
sadly ibto the house.

« # • » •

In the afternoon the «su» old coach 
again lumbered dustily along the lame old 
street.

“Nancy!” called Matilda Watson, “look 
quiet, here c/mes the bride. My I look at 
her elegant white dree» and veil l Ain’t ihe 
jeet happy now! Bless her sweet, pretty 
face! An’ to think what a great man she’e 
a marryin’l Rich an’ titled, a fit tin’ match 
for sweet May Raneome.”

•Yee, an’ her ma eettin’ a’ong.ide of her, 
happy an’ proud of her (laughter; an’ well 
she may be. V ho’e the other girl!”

•That’s the bridesmaid, her cousin from 
the city. How smilin’ an’ happy she looks, 
tool Love’s yourg dream, ain’t it, Nancy!”

The old eoaoh wore a gala air now 
White .avore were on the driver and hi» 
whip, and a wh te flower nedded on each * 
horse’» head. The bride’s pretty face was 
pale, but that is a conventional condition 

• You hove a typical wedding day, my 
darling,” her mother was saying •• ‘Hap
py is the bride that the sun shines on

“Yes, isn’t everything jnet lovely 1’ 
gushed the merry little bridesmaid. “Such 
beautiful flowers and jewel», and suoh gor
geous gifts! Ah!” with a littleeigh, “what 
a lucky girl you are, May!”

“Of course I am 1” auiwertd th pale 
bride, “and Mara ton is such a dear, so po
lite and gentlemanly, so kind and good and 
générons. Oh, I am very happy, very, 
very!” Her voice rose almost to a shrill 
cry iu her emphasis.

“1 was so pleased ” went on the chatter
ing voice opposite, “when I heard you 
going to marry Sir Maraton. Do you know, 
at one time I thought you would marry 
that young artist fellow you need to rave 
about.”

« Jack Norton !” May said the words 
slowly, almost reverently. Then, quickly; 
“Oh, no, how oould yon think, it! Why, 
we were only friends.”

•"Jack Norton, iudeed !” sniffed M ». 
Ransoms, contemptuously. “An unprinci
pled, selfish scamp, without a oent to hi« 
name!”

“But so handsome, auntie!”
“Well, yes, but big eyas aid dark ourla 

don’t make up for everything else.”
The bride-eleot eat silent. Listlessly she 

thruet her white-gloved finger through a 
mall tear in the old blue green silk curtain 

“Yes," she said, sudden y, “yes, he is 
selfi-h, and he does lack principle, of both 
k<ndn ” and she laughed heartily at her 
flimsy joke.

“My child,” said her mother, “what 
spirits yon have I Come, come, yen rourt he 
quiet, we are nearing the ohuroh.”

She so jest'd the lace that billowed over 
her lilac satin bosom, smoothed the wrinkles 
down over her lilac sitiu hip», and looked 
e ltio-lly at her daughter.

•Now, Muy, you must be mo e sedate 
C nceal your happin-es roy dear, while you 
are in the church. Your gown fits perfect
ly, and thie point lace collar is exquisite. 
Why, what is thie at your throat 
old locket! What do you want of a shabby 
little thing like that!”

“Oh, mamma, that’» in obedience to the 
old rhyme. Yon know a bride muet wear 
‘something old and something new, some
thing borrowed and something blue,’ and 
that is the only thing I have on. Don’t 
take it off !”

“Very well, dear. What a superstitious 
child it is!”

But the little bridrtmaid looked earnest
ly at the trinket.

“Why, May,” ehe began; “I 
her----- ”

“Din’t remember, my dear,” said May, 
“it’s bad luck. On her marriage day a 
bride should look only forward, never 
back.”

The coach stopped at the little church, 
where a number of the villages had already 
gathered. Across the crowd the bride’s 
eyes iotuitively met those of Jack Norton 

Wiih a m try smile and jeet to those 
about her »be passed into the chutch.
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IOALLAHA :■ i. *>niervLlle, Mass.. April 
16, Margara M. VJoved child ot John E. 
sad Mary L. o!Ui!ian (nee Hearth). 3 weeks.

WBYMAN—A. her brothers residence, 
Mtllatream, Ktnsr, county, N. B., Jane A., 
eldest daughter l. tho late Rev. E. Weyman, 
aged 76 years,

ROBERTSON—In this olty, after a short
ill new “ " ' ---------- ----------- -

- i*

(h 1X
I

►ees, Margaret Aim, beloved wife of John I Sears, from Lubec.
1>. Robertson, In the 77th year of ber âge Sid—General Scott,TSTS:1Sgetîi|4C?teya™ODlÆL ï’wM | Mannheim,

nine children to mourn their sad lose.

MaasI' April lf^Paseed south,

ango","for "Philadelphia ___
City island, April 16—Bound south, stmr 

Manhattan, from Portland; tug Gypeum 
King from Hantaport, N S, towing schrs 
Gypsum Empress, Gypsum King and targes 
Ontario from Windsor, N S, and Nos 20, 21, 
and 17 from Boston.

Dutch Island Harbor, R I,
’ni-Aadft.v Anril 15 I schrs John Proctor, from <HilWboro, N B, Barque Ash low 638, L&'froSt Perth gw Norfolk, M^a^ar^from^lai.^ for

Ae*?' vÆ lT'Æon. from Luhee, Gardiner Island; Florence A Mlll-

"SSvi^ht. Alph B Parker, 46. Out- JaUort, Me^ April 16-Ard, ach, Judge

Srco^“i4MprndnaeyB'fr'oSm^t,tflÆ N^w York; Wm G Eadie, from
Buda. 20. Dickeon, from Beaver Harbor; I Bar HarDor. . 6 , HarborRowena. 82. Wood, from Point Wolfe; Lady ® ÎT^arar A?ril hO-tid. stïï? Har-
Aberdeen, 17. Small, from Grand Harbor; C^ucester gavannah.

and tithel, 16, Ingersoll, from Grand April 15-31d, bark Sigrld, for

Stmr Numldlan, aid^Tal^Llvtro»l“via bark Cordi1'
i.C°M<ISr1N«w I'j^Ktrt-Sld. tarit Anna, for Now

^Mltor Miuir8,^Barton, from New 1^Sld’ 9tor R<Unleh’ l0T

SVcîHS' Er perth Am- bh„-

™ K™ Vnr P MtbS« ^ WIU,am ’ York; tahrs Nathan T Palmer, from Norfolk: 
S?hr Ltaus? 98, Granrtlle frZ BoeUm, A Annie P Chase and Ella Preeey, from New

iaJîykh™ James Outhouse 33 Out- Cld-Schra Sarah C Smith, for Hillsboro, 
houa e9tTrom” FT eepo rt™Th e?ma! Apt; from N B; Nellie Burns for North Sydney CB.

from phmde,phia:
gRïÆ W'AÆM Sr,hBt^ taM. Apr.l 6-.M, baric Nova Sco- 

from Halls Harbor; schr Aurelia, 21, Gup- u%J°r i^ril 16-in 
till, from Grand Harbor^ „ Ha^eè.

Str Carlisle City. 1,894, Patterson, from I ..JUD,S’ APr11 4—Sailed, bark Roaa, for Hal- 
London via Halifax. Wm Thomson & Co, Vineyard Haven. April 16-AT1, aohr Maine 
^Coastwise—Scha Lizzie B 81, Shields, from from^iliyan Me fo^
éi&.^à.Sth8^sm Biack-
and Norman. 82. Trask, from BeHeveauCove ; “l^t-iSrManh^Tmfrom Portland, 

from ^Waterside! tor New York; Horatio Hall, from New 
York, for Portland.

Boston, April 17—Ard, atrs Anglian, from 
London; Boston, from Yarmouth; Catalone, 
from Ivoulsbourg; Britannic, from Louis- 
bourg; Halifax, from Halifax; schs Arizona, 

Tueeday, April 15. I from Port Gilbert; Annie, from Salmon 
for Cape Town via | River; R Carson, from Qu&co; Josephine, 

from Bear River; Jennie (R Dubois, from

ZB

SHIP NEWS. HHE ’

PORT OP ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. A i

i

It is important that you should be healthy iu the spring. The hot 
summer is coming on and you need strength, vigor and vitality to meet it. 
The feeling of weakness, depression and feebleness which you suffer from in 
spring is debilitating and dangerous. You have been indoors a good deal 
through the winter, haven’t taken the usual amount of exercise perhaps, your 
blood is sluggish and impure and you need a renovation of the entire system. 
In other words, you need a thorough course of

9chr

Wlyr, she jest shet’e

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
For Pale People.

If you try them you will be surprised to note how vigorous you begin to 
feel, how the dull lassitude disappears, your step becomes elastic, the eye 
brightens and a feeling of new strength takes the place of all previous feelings.

These pills are also the very best thing in the world for rheumatism, 
sciatica, nervous troubles, heart troubles, neuralgia, indigestion and anaemia.

“Yes,” assented her sister Matilda; “th.y 
do eay she ta «es on awful. Poor thing! 
and she eo young and pretty 1 I s’poae 
she’ll move back to the oity now, where her 
folks live.”

“No she eaid once she was eo attached 
to this pla.e she never could feel to leave
it.”

port, schr Hope
ew York.

“Poor de.r! an’ her little boy, too, with 
his pretty curie. Many’s the time I’ve 
heard her eay as how she dreaded the 
bringin’ of him up but she left all the re
sponsibility of it to his pa, an’ whatever he 
said was law. She was a devoted wife.

7/

Miss Cassie Way, Picton, Ont., says :—“A few years ago I was cured of a very 
severe and prolonged attack of dyspepsia through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
after all other remedies that I tried had failed. Since that time I have used the pills in 
the spring as a tonic and blood builder and find them the best medicine I know for this 

down at this time of the year will make no mistake in

Electric Light, 34,
Friendship, 95, Wilbur,
Havelock, 33. James, from Campobello; Glide, 
80, Reid, from Harvey; Trilby, 31, McDon
ald, from Westport.

Clean*.

purpose. People who feel run 
using Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

g

“There, Matilda, there she is now, in 
that first carriage. See her, with her hand
kerchief up to her eye».”

“Poor soul ! my heart aobee for her. 
Who’s that aittin’ opposite!”

“That’s her brother and hie wife, from 
the city An’ there’s little Reggie on the 
seat beside his ma.”

The old ooach rolled by, out of their 
eight, toward the quiet cemetery ou thi 
hillside.

“Reggie,” eaid,Lie mother, “don’t look 
out of the window.”

“No, mamma,” laid the child, obediently 
folding hie little hands and looking down at 
them.

The fair young widow eat composedly 
silent. Listlessly she thrust her blank- 
g|.,ved fing-r through a email tear in the 
old blue-green silk curtain. What colored 
silk would be beet td nrend it with!—blue— 
to, green—well, a bluish green.

Her brother’s voice interrupted her inde
cision.

“Why, Henry,” ehe answered, reproach
fully, raising her handkerchief to her dry
yes, “how can yon ask me suoh a question 

eo soon!"
• Yea, yea, of conrse.it is too soon.” he 

murmured, stroking hie mustache. “Bat 
if you oould give me an id-a, you know, 
jus an idea of your plans ”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the only tonic pills. They do not weaken 
like purgative medicines, but on the contrary strengthen from first dose to 
last. The genuine are sold only in boxes bearing the full name “ Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People ” on the wrapper around every box. Sold by 
all dealers in medicine, or sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Stmr Degama, Cole,
Ivoulsbourg, Troop & Son.

Stmr Cape Breton, Reid, .for Halifax, R P I Baltimore; Henry Within, from Baltimore;
& W F Starr. I Harold L Berry, from Sheepacott, Me.

Sohr Onward, Waaaon, for Boston, A Cush- I Sid—Str Axminater, for St John; schs 
Ins ft Co I George W Welle, for Newport News;

Coastwise—Sobrs Alph B Parker, Outhouse, I vestcr, for Vinal Haven, 
for Tiverton1 Buda, Dickson, for Beaver 1 Bootbbay Harbor, April 17—Ard, bqe New 
Harbor- Agnes 'May, Kerrigan, for Apple Y'ork, from New York for Bangor; schs 
River- Victor Grady, for Digby; Evelyn, I Pemaquid, from Winterport; Marcia Bailey,
Casidy for Quaco; iRex, Sweet, for Quaco. I from Machine.

Wednesday, April 16- I Sid—Schs Joe .for Boston; Alcyone, for 
Stmr Florence, Williams, for London via I Boston; Mary Farrow, for Portsmouth. I 

Halifax Wm Thomson ft Co. I City Island, April 17—Bound south, ache I
Schr Rewa McLean, for City Island t o, I Kalevala, from Sydney, C B ; Alaska, fromA Cnahink ft Co . Sand River, NS1; Sarah Baton, from Calais; 1
Schr Sower Fardiez for City Island, f o, I Nat Meader, from Hallowell ; Carrie Belle,

Stetson Cutler ft Oo from Hillsboro, N B; R D Spear, from IIllls-
9chr ‘h A Holder. McIntyre, for Pawtuc- I boro; Lavolta, from Macbias. 

ket A Cushing ft Co Glouceater, April 17—Art, sob SUas Mc-
Scbr Manuel R Cuza, Spragg, for Wash- I Loon, from Rockport for New York, 

lrnrton A Cushing ft Co. I Sid—Str Hartanger, for Newport News and
Schr' Rons Mueller, McLean, for City Isl- I Savannah, 

and f oA Cushing & Co. Hyannis, April 17-Art, ech John Stroup,
Coastwise—Schrs Silver Cloud, Post, for I from New Haven for St John.

Dlgtw- Oracle and Ethel, Ingersoll, for I Naples, April 17—Art, str Lahn, from New
Grand Harbor ; R L Kenney, Prlddle, for I York via Fayal for Genoa.
Hillsboro; Tug Serene, Levria, for Apple New York, April 17-®ld, bqe Ahiel Ab- 
River- Annie & Lizzie. Outhouse, for Tiv- I bott, for Havana ; ach Horace P Shares, for 
erton;’ Temple Bar, Amberman, for Bridge- .Darien, 
town • Gertie, Ogilvie, for Parraboro. I Norfolk, April 17—Art,town, uer e, og Thursday, April 17. from Boston; Maria O 

Sch Frances Schubert, Starkey, for City Alicia B Crosby, from Portland.
Island, f o, Stetson. Cutler ft Co. Sld-Scbs Mary W zBowea tor Fall River;

■Sch Ravola Dokeehlre, for City Island I Lucinda Subton, for Providence; Emma C 
f o stetson Cutler ft Co. I Middleton, for New Bedford.

Coastwise—6ehs Sarah B Ellis. Houghton, I Portsmouth, April 16—Art. ech Katherine 
for Halls Harbor; Trilby, McDormand, for B Perry, from Newport News.
Weetport- Lizzie B. Shields, for Alma; Clti- I Sid—Schs Three Marys, for coal port;
zen Woodworth, for Bear River; Thelma, I Louise B Crary, for Newport News.
Apt for Annapolis. Portland, April 17—Ard, schs Three Sis-” ’ * ters, from St John for New York; Harvest

n/vinuw enens I Home, from Sullivan for Bceton; Weeterloo,CANADIAN PORTS. from SuUivan for New York.
Halifax. April 16-Art, etmr Albuera.frpm sid—Schs J Holmes Birdsall, for Phtla-

Antwerp; barque Qvos, from Barbados; schrs I delpbla; Sarah C iSmith, for Hllltiboro, N B;
Clara, from Fajardo. P R; Canada, from St I Thomas Hlx, for Weymouth, Mass.
John, for Antigua. .... I Rotterdam, April 16—SM, str Tiger, for

Sid—Stmrs Daltonhall, Gorton, for London; I Quebec.
Glencoe, Drake, for St John’s, Nfld; Beta, Salem. April 17—Art, sch Telumah, from 
Hopkins, for Bermuda, Turks Island and Perth Amboy for Bangor.
Jamaica . . _ I Sid—Sch Druid, for Portland.

Art, etmr Albuera, from Antwerp for St I vineyard Haven, April 17—Sid, ech Maine,
J°Hnisboro, N. B„ April 14—Art, sohr frpMsed^Schs Henrietta^A* Whtttay, from I Chatham, N- B., April 17.—(Special)—
Wm Jones, McLean, from St John. N B. I Ellsworth for New Y'ork ; John Booth, from I A very sad accident occurred at Doyle a

Halifax. April 16-Ard, stmrs Manchester I atonington for New York; Emma S Briggs, 1 Mi|l R R,nk vesterdav. While Thos-Trader, from Manchester; Pro Patrie, from I from Kennebec for New York; Lizzie V I r* “> ttose Dan , . y
St Pierre, Miq; schr I V Dexter, from New | Hall .Lance Cobb and Madoc, for New York. 1 McKenzie was removing a staging trom

Waldoboro, April 17—Ard, »ch Caroline I a chimney a brick fell, struck him on the
Gray, Outhouse, from Savannah. I head and külcd him instantly. He was

38 years old and leaves a wife and two 
young children.

Surveyor General Dunn is in town to
day.

were
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schs Augustus Hunt, 
Teel, from Boston ;

• When can you get aw.y, Alice!’*

REBELS HOLD 30 TOWNS.Yachting with the Emperor.
Berlin, April 17—Emperor William's 

yachting party left Bremerhaven this 
morning on board the North German 
Lloyd steamer Kron Prinz Wilhelm. In 
addition to seven members of the cabinet 
and 20 military and naval officials, the 
party includes about 50 of the 
sible for Germanj-’a commercial and 
ufaeburins success.

Emperor William is very fond of getting 
away from court ceremonial and having 
informal talks with men of ideas and ac
tion. It is trips like the present one 
which make the old aristocracy suspicious 
of the emperor's modern spirit.

KILLED WITH A BRICK.

Chinese Well Armed With Mausers Smug
gled from French Protectorate of Annam,Man In a Mill at Chatham Meets Peculiar 

Fatal Accident
“Well, I think I must get io N w York 

Hong Kong, April 17.—A Chinese bank- ,hj week thougb j ihaU have to c mi ban 
er, who fled from the province of Kwang1 *
Si and has arrived liere, says the rebels 
in that province hold more than 30 towns ught of the city. How I hate the conn- 
and villages and that they arc well armed try !” looking contemptuously out on the 
with Mauser rifles and revolvers, which I green hills and trees, although it was that 

smuggled into Kwang Si from the I fir„t week iu spring, the only
French protectorate of Annam by con- 
trabandists disguised as opium merchants- 

The rebels have adopted the name of color.
Hung Sin Chuen, the famous leader of I “Of course, the will must be read imme- 
the Tai Ping rebellion- They have pla-1 lately upon onr return to the house thie 
carded the country with announcements I mornjDgi Then to-morrow I shall put the
that the present dynasty has I P-aoe into an agent's hands for sale, and ateof China to foreign powers, these pos-1 ” ° „
“era urge the people to resist the collée- ‘bout a town house as soon as possible.
tion of taxes for the payment of the in-1 -‘Why, mamma,” said little Reggie, “I 
ternational indemnity- | thought papa always said to never sell the

Bigelow Farm.”
“You are too young to understand these 

things, my child,” eaid hie mother, gently, 
"but rest assured, my dear little boy, that 
mother will do only what is wi e and right. 
Even though bereft of a loving guide and 
counsellor, and left alone in solitude and 
grief—” Her voice wae lost in emotiom 
and her fingers groped daintily for her vin- 

After its ministration! she re

men respon- 
man- here onoe or twioe. I am just 1 -aging for a

York via Boston.
SM—Stmr Halifax, for Boston.
Halifax. April 17-5Id, sirs Pro Patrta, for 

Henri, St Pierre, Miq; Manchester Trader,
Parry, for St John.

Hillsborough, N S, April 16—Art, ach Win
nie Lawry, Whelpley, from St John.

Cld—Sch Wm Jones, McLean, for Newark,
N J; Winnie Lawry, Whelpley, for Newark, I it i, the cold on the cheat that ecaree 
N J- ... I people and makes them alck and sore. The

Ard April 16, ach Ann iLouise Lockwood, I cough that accompanies the cheat cold ifl
Alcorn, from Calais. I racking. When the coil is a hard one and

Cld—Sch Ann Louise Lockwood, Alcorn, I the cough correspondingly severe- every 
for Hoboken. „ I coughing spell strains the whole system. . . , T,

Quebec, April 17—Ard, str Aldernay (first I we feel sure that if we could only etop I nourish and invigorate the body., It your
of season), and proceeded to Montreal. | coughing for a day or eo we could get over I M(X)(i ia a-ucj. an(j watery use “Ferrozone/’

. S0or°can hear of dn^the'shaped medicine! It supplies the necessary elements such as 
BRITISH PORi s. I \x"q take big doses of qafnine until the head I phosphorous and iron, and quickly restores

Liverpool, April 13 (not London)—Ard. etmr buzzes and roars; we try to sweat It out; I , . and snirito Ferrozooe isUlunds, from Halifax and St John. we take big draughts of whiskey, but the strength ana ^piriœ. rerrozoue
Movtlle April 15—Art, stmr Tunisian,from I thing that has it* grip on the chest bangs an unequalled restorative lot the urea, 

6t John and Halifax, for Liverpool. on, and won’t be shaken loœe. I the sick, and the run down; ita stimulates
fo^d“j'ihnAPril “• barque RU58e,1> appetite, aids dation soothes the nerves

St Vincent, C V, April 114—Sid ,stmr Vir- | and It Is because Adamson’s Botanic Cough I and makes the system too healthy tor ais-
glnla, from St John for Cape Town. Balsam Is so soothing and healing to the I eage to exist. No tonic does eo much

Brow Head April 16—Passed, stmr Turco- inflamed throat that ft Is eo efficient a , . . — Fcrrozone
man, from Portland. Me., for Liverpool. remedy for coughs and colds. This really, good m a snort time as r errozone

Barry Island, April 16—Passed, stmr great remedy Is a very simple preparation, I it today from any druggist tor ouc per
Aquila, from Halifax. . m made of extracts of barks and gums of trees lx)x or gjx bottles for $2.50. Sold by A.

Delagoa Bay, April 16—Ard, stmr Cher- I and it never deceives. It heals the throat I _ .» tonea fianaen. from St John. and the desire to cough Is gone. When the Chipman Smith & Co.
Hon* Kong April 16—S s Tartar left here I cough goes the work of cure Is almost com- I Dr. Hamilton s Pills Cure Uonstipabon.

for Vancouver 12.30 p m today. plete. All drugglate sell Adamson'e Balsam, 1
Kinsale, April 16—Passed, stmr Manchester I 25 cents. Try this famous Balaam tor your ,, -

Cltv from St John, for Manchester. lore cheat and you will find prompt relief. I Bugle Band to Coronation 7
Liverpool, April 16—Ard, stmr Tunisian, I —■ | , .0 - .. T,from tit John and Halifax. -, , Toronto, April 17—(Special) —Regarding
Glasgow, April 17-Sid, str Marina, for Longshoremen s strike Settled. the report thait the Queen’s Own Bugle

^Liverpool, April 17-Art, str Manchester Portsmouth, N. H., April 17-The strike band might go with the coronation Oo»-
Clty from St John for Manchester; str . .__ tingent, Lieut. Colonel Pellatt says: 1Majietie, from New_York. of the longshoremen ended today, when ^ ^ ^ offer t„ send a bug!e band
M^J ’̂«cAPRl>lf,‘'^ ,HÎlît^r1tarnCah- the men returned to work at the north „ men at my own expense. The otter
fontlan, for Portland. end wharves. The longshoremen get 35 tie» been sent to England and nothing
tjxmdon- April 16-Sld, str Yoruta, for Mon- ^ hoiur> whlch jg within five cents | will be known till an answer is received."

PoVtf^d 9tr ““‘’“M0” of what they demanded, and a gain of ^ you BBLaH <>AS?

Mancheeter^^rt^e-^W, str Manchester five ^ntg over the old ipnce. A settle-1 you ]iave uneasy sensations in the 
C<plymouth, <Apri“ lt^Ard, str Auguste Vic- I ment has also been made with the teams-1 gtomach, a badi taste in the mouth, ltead-
Itorla, from New York for Cherbourg and I terR t|ie French-Canadians who were I arjie—remember that ten drops of Poison's
HSSo.n. April 17-Art, str New Eng- brought here returned to Boston. Xerviline in sweetened water is a quick
land from Boebon for Liverpool, and pro- ______ , -- ------------------ [ and certain cure. Nerviline aids digestion,
Ssss, WaStK « —‘ I ose «Ota» cm» or |

Sunderland, April 15—®Ud, atr Samantha, 
for MlramichL

a littlewere
week in the year that is exactly the rightEASING THE CHEST.

Forty cable ehlpe are constantly at work 
relaying and repairing the world’s cables.THE SAVINGS BANK OF HEALTH

iIs lots of red and vitalizing blood to PROBATE COURT,
City ard County of Saint John.

To the Sheriff of the City and County of St. 
John or any Constable of the said City 
and bounty. Greeting:

WHEREAS the Executor» of the estate of 
Hartwell B. Croeby, deceased, have filed m 
this court a further account «j.toeir Admin
havfpîayrt thVfhe SSS mly be passed
“YdoS'arobefore rtaui^m cite the Heirs 
and next of kin of the deceased and all of 
the creditors ajid other persona interested m 

estate to appear before me ait a Court of 
Probate to be held in and for the Çdty and 
County of Saint John, at the Probate Court 
Room in the Pugsley Building in the City 
of Saint John, on Monday, the fifth day of 
Mar next at eleven o’cIock In the forenoon, 
then and there to attend the passing and al
lowing of the eaid account* as prayed for 
and as hy Law directed. . ..

TL S.l Given under my hand and the 
Seal of the eaid Probate Court this twenty- 
sixth day of March, A. D. 3902.

CSgd.)

Don’t try to keep your pigs and your 
pearls together. ___________

remem-

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY

Get
i

his

| aigrette.
•umed in an injured tone:

f “I can’t entertain for a while, eo I think 
I shall go abroad this anmmer, and in the 
fall begin onoe «gain the dear old city life 
Then I muet see to make arrangements for 
R-ginald’e education; I have very positive 
plane for him, and now I «hall be able to 
carry them out aa 1 wiih. Poor, dear John 
alwaya opposed them.”

The carriage passed under the quaintly 
trimmed boxwood arch and into the quiet 
and. beautiful God’s-a re, stopping before 
the massive family vault of the Bigelow».

The widow stood through the brief aerv. 
ioe, her veil pushed «lightly aside, her sweet 
face wearing a most pathetic expression of 
desolate resignation. Controlled sobs shook 
her graceful figure, and as the last solemn 
words of the burisl service were sai >, she 
trembled toward her brother, and but for 
hie supporting arm would have fallen. He 
led her away, his wife following, careeeing 
the sobbing ohild. As they entered the 
oarrizge, Mrs. Bigelow observed the jarring 
note of a blue blanket under the driver, 
which was not hidden hy the black far robe 
over him. The annoyance of thie still lin
gered on her fees as she turned a last tear- 
ul glance toward the vault, apparently

Genuinei

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge of Probate. Carter’s

Little LiverPills.

The alligator never leaves fresh water, 
while the crocodile often goes to sea, andJOHN MCMILLAN. 

Registrar of FrObate.CSgd.)
W. WATSON^LLEN. ^tora

4-Vti-d. RUPTUREBMC PITMIITS SHORTHAND Must Bear Signature of f

pLearn tawyousresimp- 
ly ruinintf your health by 
mint? spring and leg-strap 
trusses which press on most 
vital parts not connected 
with the rupture at all.

Learn how I have after 
82 years’ practice, solved 
this much - misunderstood 

oblein by my pit-

Touch Typewriting.
BEST BUSINB8S TOAOTIOB 9Y9- 

for use of which we hold exclusive
Our Cat-

TEM,
^Çhfsse are some of our feature*, 
flloaue gives full information. Send for one. 

^ Odd Fellow’s Hall.

Perhaps the most general cause of head- is just splendid for Cramps, Colic, Dl'Mi

s Sr* T "the medicated vapor of Catarrozone, I Dr. Hamilton s Dills Cure Constipation. 
w-hicTi traverses every air cell and air 
passage of the throat, luogs and nose. It
kills myriads of germs at every breath, . . i7_fsLWivll-
clears away mucous discharges, preserves Hamilton, Ont., Apnl 17 (Speci,.l) 
and heals the membrane. Catarrhozone I Cliarles Barker, son of Sensuel Barker, - . 
is just a splendid remedy for headache, D, lieutenant tri H Company 13 h r g.- 
and its action is certain and unfailing in ment, has received a commission as 1 eu- 
d is eases of the Throat and Lungs, Deaf- tenant in the fourth contingent and left 
ness, Bronchitis,, Asthma and Catarrh. A | lor ITalifax last pight. 
trial wifl Convince the most sceptical tluit , .. .
Oatan-1,ozone is all right. Large size, Fred. \app P-tched for A"1
*1.00; trial size, 25c. Dntgg.su, or I’ol- encan league team against Harttord on 
«on & Co., Kingston, Ont. Wednealay and won Ins game by 13 to 2.

Dr Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constqtition. I But six hit* stern B»tle off to* dttiver.v.

rORBTGN PORTS.
Arendal, April 9-Gld, tarquee Normanvik, 

for Dalhousle; Uth, Gaa Paa, for Nova Sco-

Bordeaux, April U—Sid. barque Mark 
Twain, for Sydney, C B.

Boiton, April IS—Ard, schrs Windsor Pac
ket, and Lizzie Dyas, from Belleveau Cove; 
In*, from St John; Fanny Hall, from Or
lando, Me; Olivia, from Clemen Import; Ethel 
T Merriam, from Rockport. Me.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth: eehre 
NSllie E Gray, for Ouaco: M J Solev. for 
Wolfvllle, N 6; Eva Stewart, for Windsor.

Delaware Breakwater 
orders,

Glom—.. —, V.— — _
Arizona, fforn Port Gilbert, NS.

Montevideo, March 20—Art, acnr Tyree, 
from Bridgewater. N B. ..

New London, Voae, April tiwArt, août»

to take aazngar.

CARJEPfSlSUSS^m issAhI fortmecomplixioi
Ï ^ , .«*■*

rupture promt 
tented Invent!B. Kerr

I & So*
w tooi-’oiK-

coughinsr, vs»*, 
lifting,

Commission for Hamilton Man.
only causes a finner hoM
biLe« mwhat the cure cf 
Rupture really is and ho 
fully and inexpensive 

Write for my FRRB BOOK now andleam 
the whole truth about Rupture audits Cure. 
CHAS. CLUTÏTF. liant 14th St.. 

New York City.
X have no events. My services 

only by applying directly to me.

Ydd Fallow’■ Ball
y*>

FRiBE TO WEAK MEN—A valuable book, 
“Facts About Health." It explains every
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer from de
pleted nerve forces or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, improper habite, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mall In plain sealed 
cover for two cent Canadian clamps. Ad
dress the author, F. Clerko, Detroit, Mich.,

mail.

April 36.—Awaiting 
Jeeerlc, from Halifax.

April 15.-iAr.l, eehreetmr
Gloucester. Mass aa*CUBS aiCK HEADACHE.
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL, çc V l

4W|© I

0 wf0d>FOR ORDINARY FARMERS.y • SPRAYING MIXTURES. B. B. RED GAMES.

The Claim That It Doesn’t Pay Them te 
Fan a Lot With Hens—Some Very 

Sensible Talk.

Isgrêdlemte and Hew to Mix Same of the 
Most Useful.

They Lead the Way and Some of Them
Bring Fancy Prices,

Bordeaux Mixture.—Dissolve four The Black Breasted Red games 
pounds of copper sulphate in forty stand at the head of the game birds The ordinary farmer who reads the 
gallons of water, and add four over world. They hardly elaborate directions for the care and
pounds of fresh lime. Strain out ueed description, so well known are feeding of poultry which often ap- 
the lime and test for proper strength they. An important point is what p*>ar jn print may be excused if iic 
with ferro-cyanide of potassium. If ; \s called station, and with the ma- shows symptoms of disgust, 
the lime is deficient, a few drops of jority this means length of leg. We por be is a busy man, his wife is a 
the cyanide will turn brown in the see many at our eastern shows that busy woman, and help indoors and 
Bordeaux, when add more lime till the readily poke their heads through the out js busy too. He has nq time for 

dropped in, remains { top of the exhibition coop to look an tbis “fuss and feathers.”
about or to crow. When in proper Nor will so much of it pay him. 
poise, the eye of the male is directly j TJe fannot aff0rd to spend so much 
over the line of the shank. The orig- i 
inal type was much like our Brown I 
Leghorn males in shape and carri-

3V'\

»
n

&1

5 t\ve
Xûv-

M
to

c:r« °5 <* % »

tVot

EVcyanide, when 
colorless.

Copper Sulphate Solution is made 
of one pound of copper sulphate dis
solved in twenty-five gallons of wa
ter, and is for use only before foliage

<
» '■'?

-
w

\xe3-yCr=_i f« l'aoltime and money, to the neglect 
other important affairs, in caring for 
his poultry. The returns do not ami 
will not justify it on the ordinary 
well conducted farm.

This will provoke dissenting opin-
fact.

eVs-
1/ ifj i \age.

The unnatural carriage of the pres
ent type has not pleased a large

appears.
Paris Green.—For fruit, add four 

ounces to forty or fifty gallons of 
water, and for potatoes, add six to 
eight ounces to forty or fifty gallons 
of water. The Paris green may be 
added to the Bordeaux mixture the 
same as water, and thus apply the 
fungicide and insecticide together.

Hellebore.—Mix fresh white helle
bore one ounce with three gallons of 
water.

Kerosene Emulsion.—Dissolve half 
a pound of hard soap in one gallon 
of boiling water ; remove from the 
stove and add two gallons of coal 
oil, and churn until it becomes of a 
thick creamy consistency, 
with water, about twenty times its 
bulk, for use.

Lime and Sulphate —It is desirable 
to dilute both the lime and sulphate 
before mixing, and especially im
portant that the sulphate be poured not necessary
into the lime, and not the lime into ' —------rr- m,.v to cook mashes .every morning
the sulphate.—F. A. Waugh. „ red games. or worm corn every evening for lis

Arsciiite of Lime.—This insecticide A , chickens .Just give t' cm enough cf
is coming more into popular favor army of English fanciers, and the re- djticl of grain, wheat, corn or
yearly, and is worthy of it. Arsen- suit has been the revival of the Old ^ ^ changjng occasionally, end kt 
ite of lime is at least one-half cheap- English game. The recent conten- jt at ÿ,at. y-axste vegetables are 
er than Paris green, is equally effi- tion as to the possibility of raising rjght. Green bone in good to in
dent, and will not burn the tender- such games as the prient type of production. No poultry
eat ftiliage at the strength ordinar- standard games lias had a lively inn- f ^ s^ollU1 lx, wnfc>ut. them; even
ily applied. To make 800 gallons , ing in The American Fancier, At th($ avcl.Qge farmel. raoy p,,d them
of spraying mixture : White arsenic, ; the same time real good ones are (,tab,e ',f hc can-t have them, he
2 pounds ; sal. soda, 8 pounds ; wa- quite scarce, and we do not see any £ without them,
ter, 2 gallons. very large number of them with us « ™ chickens are all kept around

in a whole year but those who are ^ something handy for
fortunate enough to Pr° '' e ,a , them to eat. Barns are rsuaily com-

At last month’s international rose of them are able to’ °{I fortable places for chickens, and if
exhibition held in London ohe flower quickly at a better price than is paid enough lhev will respond. The
created a. furore. It appeared only for the average cow or hoi se, and , > that" they arc expected to
about three years ago and was seen surely Uiey cannot call for equal trouait

trouble and expense in the rearing as 
must go to the bringing of either the 

the horse to selling age —

Sr* r 4

mions from many, but it is a 
But it is equally a fact that 
tion to the chickens will pay.

most from the 
flock with the least labor is the pro
blem for the farmer.

One way is to save labor by spend
ing a little time in making things 
convenient for the laborer.

Fix the house so that it is 
anl as warm as possible. If poultry 
must be confncd, put enough

atten-

Hhw to get the

r \(j7
dry>

_____ . -hens
in it. not too many.

Have the roosts so arrnn^cil 
they will not become foul from drop
pings. Moke them so that they 
be removed easily cr so that they 

he painted frequently with lice 
killers with little trou I le.

Provide a place for the feed.1 It is 
for the ordinary for-

that t\iw6Dilute
can

can

i
? ?

4-,

in
i

i^-V 0@n s3 # 0War •( the Reeel.
î- ■ V

h
i

\vfind their own living around 
‘barn, and they can’t do it.

Never mind about cleaning out the 
house every day. Keep it as clean as 

but no need to worry about

the 7

cow or 
Feather.i possible, 

it every day.
Remember that poultry manure 

A good friend of ours, the owner ranka high as a fertilizer, 
of only ten acres of good land, lives OJ1CO un(t see a little time spent in 
as comfortably and happily on the -avjng it will be richly rewarded, 
products of this little farm as ally Realization of the value of poultry 
man on a much larger place. lie manure will usually .keep the houses 
keeps a pair of brood mares, which c[pnn enough on the average farm, 
raise him two good draft colts each use to feed so many hens
year, barring accidents ; he keeps *ny cockerels. If they lay well, a 
two good cows, three or four pigs, moderate number will give enough 
about' seventh-five hens and a few , cggs 1{ they don’t, more will not 

' stands of bees ; he keeps about two help much, and the smaller the num- 
i acres in small fruit—strawberries, : bei. kept together the better they 

raspbei-ries, currants, gooseberries— j wj„ do
grows three or four acres of potatoes ; Reasonable care and abundant food 
each year, an acre of broom corn , Wij| usually bring ,thc desired result 
which he works up into brooms in eggs Don’t think because 
the winter, an acre of onions and-the can't have fancy poultry or 
rest of his land in corn. He raises care for it according to the fancier’s 

! very large crops, for he ptow| deep, stat)dard you must be without eggs.
1 fertilizes his land heavily and takes 1)o something for the hens; they will 
I good care of all crops while growing. return the favor —National Stock- 

He has ift addition a plum orchard man and Farmer. 
and a big asparagus bed, which both 
bring in quite a nice little sum each 

• year. He told us that he lived well Silver r pansled Hemburs.
and saved a little money each year, ; This cut shows the plumage of pro- 
and yet there are lots of men who , pcrly marked .Silver Spangled Ham- 
real ly believe that they cannot livq 
on less than 160 acres.

MILITIA CHANGES.C, P, P 10 SPEND 1 
BIG 101 Of MODEL

COMMITTED FOR TRIALAMERICANS CROSSING 
TOE CANADIAN BORDER

Lives Well en Ten Aeree.
.

Try it
Dominion Gazette Announcements of In 

est in this Province.
Conductor Sent Up at St. Peter's, Cape 

Breton.i

Ottawa, April 16—(Special)—The follow- 
ing are? gazetted today:

8th Princéss Louise, New Brunswick 
Hussars—To be lieutenant, 2nd Lieut. S. 
J. Goodliffe, to complete establishment.

78th Colchester, Hants and Pititou regi
ment, Highlanders—Provisional 2nd Lieut. 
J. A. Campbell, retired 26th March, 1902.

82nd Queens county regiment—To be 
lieutenant colonèl and to command the 
regiment, Major D. Stewart, vice J. S. 
McLeod, deceased, 1902.

To be second lieutenant provisionally, 
Sergt. A. W. Stewart, vice W. Deacon, 
promoted.

St. Peter’s, c, b., April 16. (Special) Contracts jn Canada and United
The pre.nn'-nary examination of Conduc- , _
tor Cragie on the charge of causing the States fOI- FlV6 MllllOnS. in UafS
death of Captain Stewart, was finished to- C--inn-
day and Craigic was committed for trial atlfl EPgllltS. 
at the June sitting of the supreme court —
at Arichat. He will, it is thought, e’ect Ottawa, April 16—(Special)—It is stated 

April 15—(Special) -“Every to be tried under speedy trials act- tiat the Canadian Pacific railway
mouth1 this year about 3,000 Annans d ,7. , has given out contracts with Canadian, and

7l^c^^i Vv î Xte: ? ‘The BriUh Loan. American firma for about »5,00p,00ofto

inspector of the Ca-nadian immigration ■ London, ^rLîored^that37 syndicate 1 provide more locomotives and rolling stock 
7-y in the United States.. Mr. White | ™ X°r^nt Mo^an! Tad se^ ! for the road. The rontiuct calls for the
came back’ to Ottawa last night from a , ^rada sujbetanti^Tslice of the British ; 'delivery of the locomotives and cars by 
trip as Jar west as Montana He visited pri<.e below 93. The Standard j August next, m time to remove the next
the leading Canadian immigration agencies. financial article that only j season’s crops from Manitoba and the
I “AUtaôy this year, ’ said he the 11 ^ new loa,n £32,000,000 northwest.
Crease lover last year is about 33 per cent. ^ jggued tibMy) tlie remaining half------------------ - -----------------------—
Our agents find that the^inf-wmation they h^_. alreadyPbeen placed privately. . Town Afire,
have to give is being asked for by pe p Tbe jjouse ^ Commons today adopted ,
Who live hundreds of miles aiway from the increased check duty by 1S6 to 119 Lexington, Ky., April 16.—A meswige
agencies, hut the news that good land can " was received by the mayor late this even-
be had in Canada for the asking is spread- vv“!e' ^_____ ing ' that Nicholasville, 12 miles distant,
ing all through the American west, and fi and the entire town threaten-
every month the nuniber of inquiries *8 led«er wtB le6d ed with destruction,
about the land increases.’’ ‘wing thanksgiving.

or
Settlers Coming at the Rate of 

3,000 a Month-Increase Last 
Year Very Big.
/f Jt y,

Ottawa,

i

you
can’t

Offers a Prize of $250.
Montreal, April 15—(Special)—Sir San

ford Fleming has offered $250 for a prize 
essay on how universities can benefit j air- 
nalism in directing and moulding public 
opinion.

TIB AUBE BOeSBVBLT ROSE, 
at this exhibition for the first time 
outside the United States.

It is named the "Alice Roosevelt,” 
In honor of the President’s daughter. 
It is pink and of large size, 
color is so deep as to be almost a 
vermilion at the centre, shading to a 
■otter tint at the edge of the petals.

oliceman In Vienna a 
swim, row and send

Before becoming a p 
man must be able to 
a telegraphic message.Starting Tomate riants.

The New Hampshire experiment 
station has made some tests with 
methods of starting tomato plants. 
In one test the plants were trans
planted into small boxes so arrang
ed that the bottom would be easily 
removed and the dirt allowed to slip 
out, and in 
transplanted into four inch pots. 
When the pots were used, the plants 
matured and bore fruit earlier than 
the plants in the first experiment. 
The station notes that “ while the 
pot system takes more time and oc
cupies more space, yet from the ex
periments made it surely pays.”

Another experiment showed that 
the kind of soil In which the toma
toes were planted seemed to have an 
effect on the amount of rot pioduc- 

Where the soil was inclined to 
out the rot was more prevalent.

WANTED.The Henry W. Robertson, L. L BWfllltCd Î Good bustling 

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Here is a

chance for wide awake boys 

to make some money.

5?JT.

Agents, Talmage is Dead
And we will have ready In a tew day» a 
handsome volume entitled “Life and Teach
ings of Rev. T. de Witt Ta;™.8^®’ 
ing the noblest truths, most deitehtiul^ nar
ratives, poetic imageries, striking ’
fearless denunciations pf wrong .J^RÎÏâ 
ing appeals for the right that burins his 
whole remarkable career hare been n to 
the world, with an introduction by Russell 
H. Conwell, D .D., the famous preach» and 
lecturer. Beautifully illu^!£*todRPflt 
low. Agents wanted everywhere. 
guaranteed. Canvassing outfl^ and *^11 par
ticulars mailed on receipt 01 JJLJJ?118 
cover cost of postage and » packing. Act 
quickly if you want to nm^e money. This 
book will be a sure seller. Addrœe K. A. 
H-. Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, SL 
John, N. B. ________ _______________

BARRISTER-AT LAW,

102 Prince William Street,
ST JOHN, n B.

the other they wereK»Im Toed se Borne.
foodWe must raise more of our 

et home and pay out less cash! That 
applies not to all but to many farm
ers. It has come to be a habit to 
patronize the butcher, grocer 
baker until the good share of food 
on some farms is grown, 
canned elsewhere. Cash is hard 
earn at present prices of farm pro
duce, and when we pay it out in this 
way we are forced to pay big 
fits to the handlers. We are 
times told that it costs more in the 
end to grow food on the farm, 
that is not always so, because 
extra laboT has no such cash value 
as the money wc pay out of pocket: 
With many of us the time has come 
when we must reduce cash expenses 

and utilize

God Save the King.Telegraph. FOR SALE.
and

Pigs for Sale. South Africa.baked or
to

Any one wishing to purchase Pure Bred 
Imp. Large White Yorkshire Pigs of choice 
breeding for a small price should wrtte to 

ALFILED E. SLLPP, 
Central Hampstead* N. B.

S. S. HAMBURG FEATHERS, 
burg male. The feathers were 
to American Poultry .Journal by G. 
U. Wherry of Montrose, Col,

Recruits for Canadian 

Mounted Rifles

sentpro-
some- Write for particulars to

ed. 4-5-41-w.

Telegraph Fab. Co.,dry
while on a loamy, moist soil there 
was very little rot.

but FOR SALE—100 acres of Intervale situa
ted in the parish of Wickham, Queens Co., 
In Little Musquash Island. Good large barn; 
also Guernsey bull “Am. Register,” from 
pure imported stock, and several 
Guernsey Heifers one and two years old. 
For further particulars address Henry D. 
Mott, King street east, St. John, N. B. 

4-19-tf-w.

the AGENTS WANTED for the only authorized 
Life of the great Talmage by hm distin
guished son, Rev. Dr. Frank De Witt Tal
mage and the Associate Editors of the 
Christian Herald. Big B°ok 6<Xl pa«e«. pro
fusely illustrated. Tow retail. Biggest dis
count Books on credit. Outfit tree. Be 
first in the field. Wire or write for outfit 
today. Bradley-Garretson Co.. Limited, 
Brantford.__________ 4-18-dw-3w

WANTED—By a young man of good abdl- 
Ity to correspond witZh a young lady with 
vierw to matrimony. All correspondence 
strictly confidential. Ad drees, C. 6., core oi 
The Telegraph Office. _ 4-9-2i-w.

WANTED—A second or third clase teacher 
for school district No. 8, Parish of MçAdam. 
Apply, stating salary, to A. H. Mitchell, 
secretary, Box 47,_Vanceboro,_Me. 4-6-w

WANTED—A second-class Female Teach
er for the remainder of the present term 
school to commence 1st April. Apply stat
ing salary to R. M Gillespie, Secretary to 
School Trustees. School district No 8, 
Birch Ridge, Victoria County. District 
rated poor. 3-29-4L-W

A Satisfactory nation.
We. have been feeding for some time 

thirteen well grown and well bred 
Barred Plymouth Bocks one quart of 
oats, one quart, df wheat bran and 
one pint of whole corn per. day. Be
sides' these, the fowls have one or 
two feeds of green stuff from the 
garden—chopped beets, chopped tur
nips, turnip tops and mustard. The 
results are entirely satisfactory, for 
the heps are lively, healthy and have 
been laving quite well all the fall. 
We have been feeding the same ra
tions to the saiqe breed of fowls for 
several years, and, although the 
(owls have been uniformly healthy, 
and vigorous, sometimes they laid 
well in fall and winter and some
times laid not nt all until February. 
No ; wc can’t account for the differ
ent ..results from apparently the 
k.)pic causes.—Farm and Itanch.

wanted. Term of enlistment one year, or 
until end of war. Pay fl-21 per day. 

Apply immediately as follows:
FREDERICTON to D. O. C. 
MONCTON to CAPT. WATTS. 
NEWCASTLE to MAJOR MALTBY. 
WOODSTOCK to MAJOR GOOT: 
ST. JOHN to Lt. Col. H. H. McLKAN.

St. John, N B. GradeOut. Better Than Barley.;
In careful experiments conducted at 

the North Dakota experiment station 
by Drof. 
shown that 
work horses in connection with tÿjio- 
thy hay gave slightly better results 

Horses and mules do

farmas far as possible 
labor and, if possible, unsalable pro
ducts in providing food to eat and 
sell. Some of us are trying to 
special crop farming on farms that 
ought to be used for a great variety 
of crops.,—Rural New Yorker.

To Lumbennen 
and others !

J. H. Sheppard, it was 
threshed oats fed to School,

Office and 
Church

Furniture-Manufacturer.

STERLING B. LORDLY,
(Lato manager of the Lordly Ftirritmre 

Manufacturing Company, Ltd.)
Factory and Office,

62 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B

do

than barley.
not relish barley as well as oaU| qfid j 
as a consequence they do not eat as

4-15-tf-d.

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to conti act with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for deliver next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR,JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Comp, ny at Fairville, N. B.

These tests alsoCare of Grapevines.
Perhaps that grapevine has bother

ed you a good deal and given but 
few grapes. Givejt a severe pruning. 
Cut out all last"year's growth ex
cept three or four buds next the old 
wood. If you have allowed the 
vines to grow old in length, cut off 
freely of this old wood. Put up a 
good post to hold the old vine and 
What support is needed, either by 
frame or wire, for the growing wood. 
Then give a good mulch and culti
vate during the summer. The main 
reason for early pruning is to pre
vent bleeding, as this weakens the 
vine when done in the flush of spring
time. ___________________

large a quantity, 
showed that mules take less kindly 
to barley than horses, 
work is not too severe, barley is a 
fairly satisfactory feed, 
emphasizes the opinion prevalent 

horse raisers, that no other 
It further

t

Where the

This test

on anfi after MONDAY, October 21, 1301, 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows:

among
grain feed equals oats, 
has the advantage of carrying so 
large a proportion of husk to berry 
that it is bulky and for that reason 
is less liable to prove injurious if led 
in comparatively large quantities.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Express for Halifax and Campbellton.... 7.00
Suburban Train tor Hampton ..................
Express for Point du Client, Halifax and

pictou.............. ...............................
Express for Sussex .................. .
Express for Quebec and Montreal 
Express for Halifax and Sydney..

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Reliable Men m
everv locality through
out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking up flhow cards on trees, 
Fences, along roads and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
nutter. Commission or salary $60.00 per 
month and expenses, not to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, bjneat 
reliable men. No experience needful. \Vnte

i particulars, THE EMPIRE MEDI
CO , London, Ont. _______

WANTEDThe Successful Farm Liairvmnn.
The farmer who keeps up the fer

tility of his soil selects his seed for 
■ corn fodder, properly hariests and 

takes care of his crop, feeds 
home grown grains or buys 
cial feeds provided they are cheap 
enough, feeds mixed grains in moder
ate amounts, eight to ten pounds per 
day ; stables his cattle in light, well 

.ventilated and clean surroundings, 
does not. forget to use salt and, 
above all. to mix along with his 
feeds a grain of common sense, and 
is not afraid of work will make a 
success of dairying.—Dairy and
Creamery.

MONEY TO LOAN 11.40

Only Half Crap».
The farms of this country are not 

crowded if the average yields per 
of cereal crops are evidences.

12.15MONEY TO LOAN oo city, V/Wn, villa*: 
or country property In amount, to laitt n- 
low rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, solicitor 
W Princess street. St John.

..16.30

..17.00his
S-U-flw.commer- 22.35acre

There is a lack of judgment in farm- - 
ii*ï, and there is also plenty of room 
for improvement. We should (grow 
twice as much wheat and corn bn the 

! area annually 
crops.

55 Per*'*’"**5*!Exercise Idle Horses. 8TKR
<s fo full 

CINE
running Express from Halifax and Sydney.

Express from Sussex ........................
Express from Montreal and Quebec,
Suburban train from Hampton........
Express from Halifax and Plctou... 
Express from Halifax .....................

. 6.00Horses which have been 
about the straw stack or kept 
small lots should work some 
now on or they will not lie in
condition for spring work. Although I large farms that are not well cnlti- 

take some time and cause vated, and it is these that reduce the 
some annoyance, it pays to work average yields.—American Fertilizer, 
every horse or mule two or three 
gavs each week. On farms where
there are 15 or 20 horses and only Where clover pasture is not avail- Fo, chick.n cholera,
two or four are needed each day, aj,le for hogs it is advisable to sow , , . ,,
'his will be inconvenient, but if per- small pieces of rape at successive A correspondent, in the Ohio Farm- 
sisted in will more than pay. When periods during the spring mpnths. er claims that grated calamus root
the season opens, the horses will be These may be pastured off in turn. mixed with broad^cr'umbs and made
in good condition and ready to do j when a plot is eaten off and the pig»4 into small bosses is a suie cure fm
goodjork without injury tqjhem- j rouimr^the rape wlUjUrt Up from

SET, CSS 8.30in
from I 

-fit i
devoted to those 

There are probably too many
.12.40 
.13.66 
.16.00 
.19.15

Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.60 
All traîne run by Eastern Standard Time; 

24.00 o’clock la midnight.

Cent.. STEM i*0w». jfl*. Food’S Phofÿhcdïns,
JjnrfflM** FREERepresents the 1 ncrer.ee In the^at

tendance at the FREDERIC, ON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, fortbe fis
cal year ending February 28th over 
that of the previous year. Crooa 
work, splendid résulta, elegant ana 
well equipped school T9omB: 
low living expenses are largely ac
countable for this. _
Send for free Catalogue. Addrees,

WIN!
druggists in Canada. Only rell.

forma oF SëxüalW eskneas, all effects of shots* 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive useofTo- 
bsceo.Opium or Stimulants. Mailedonreceipt

**E«S23twSE

it will
To Introduce Dr. Weston's Improved Pink 

Iron Tonic Pills for making blood, for pale 
people, female weaknesses, liver and kidney 
disease, nervousnees, etc., we give 

a 14k gold-plated watch. Ladies or 
Gents, mceiy engraven, reliable time 

keeper, warranted 5 years. The Pills arc 
50c. per box, $3.60 for 8 boxes; Send this 
amount and you receive 8 boxes and the 
watch, or write for particulars. This is a 
genuine offer.

THE HR. WESTON PILL CO.,
85ti Yvtigy St., Toronto,

Six’t.
Pasture for Swine.

D. POTONGHR, 
General Manager.FREE

Moncton, N. B., October 16, 1901. 
GEO. CARVIL, C. T. *A.

W.J.QSBORNF, - Principal. „
Fredericton, N. B.

•sesesessaessssassssssssa
City Ticket Office i

7 King Street, St. John. N. B.I Wood’s Phosphodina is sold in John 
by all responsible druggists.
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